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THEY TOOK THE BARGE. INDIANS ARE TROUBLESOMEHE INSISTS ON FULL PAY F. M. Cowperthwaite, 13; S. Sweet, 10;
G. C. Leonard, E. Blenchley, W. J. 
Bowser, and H. Carey, 6; W. E. Thomp
son, 9; G. C. Cornish, and E. C. Taylor, 
7: J. H. Ward, 10; R. Garvin and T. H. 
Patterson, 5.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
;Tug Constance takes Possession for a 

Time of the J. R .McDonald. |i
Fitzsimmons, Deputy Warden, Has 

Been Pulling tlic String 
at the Capital.

Threaten the Men Engaged on the 
Hoot- nay Lake Reclama

tion Works.

A McCarthyite Candidate to Oppose 
Dr. Montague in Haldi- 

mand County.

I;Complications of different kinds seem to 
arise constantly in connection with the 
construction of the government buildings. 
There was some slight difference between 
McGregor & Jeeves, the contractors, and 
Robert Ward & Co., and at noon to-day 
the tug Constance took hold of the barge 
J. R. McDonald, discharging stone for 
the building on the James Bay shore, 
and towed her to mid stream where she 
was anchored. Only a small portion of

Ottawa, April 6.—James Fitzsimmons, the stone had been discharged, and the 
the re-instated deputy warden of the B. ! barge was taken away while the work- 
0. penitentiary, left for home last night. | men were at lunch. A couple of hours 
He is now insisting that full pay be giv- ■ later the barge was back at the wharf, 
en him during his suspension. Topper W.. A. Ward laughed when approached 
will have to concede it to be consistent on the subject and said: “Oh, there was 
in his setting aside of the çoyal commis- a little difference as to a contract and 
sion report. - we took possession of the barge. It is

Hamel, assistant engineer of the public all over now, however. I did not know 
works department, has been suspended anything about it.”
for irregularities in his department. Few outside of those connected with

Hon. W. B. Ives, minister of trade and I the work knew anything about the mat- 
eommerce, received a cable message from ' ter, but the incident created quite a flut- 
ehe high commissioner to-day statiug ! ter of excitement around the buildings, 
that Treasurer Ward, of New Zealand, | Work is slack again owing to a shortage 
at present in London, had intimated the 0f stone.
willingness of his government to negoti- ---------------------------
ate a trade arrangement with Canada on 
a preferential basis. Mr. Ives immedia
tely cabled asking the nature of the pro
posed arrangement previous to authoriz
ing him to discuss the matter officially 
with Mr. Ward.

The revenue for March shows a net 
falling off of $800,000.

A syndicate of Ottawa people have se 
-cured an important charter from the 
legislative council of Jamaica to intro
duce an electric railway system in that 
island.

Lient.-Col. W. P. Anderson, president 
sf the Rifle League, has been restored to 
die active list for his services in promot
ing rifle shooting.

Permission has been given to change 
the name of -the steamer State of Idaho, 
of Westminster, to Alberta.

Four hundred and sixty acres of land I On the evening of the 20th an annexa- 
lying north of the Pitt river and lake j don mass meeting of the natives was 
have been set apart for the use of the held, the object being to promote among 
Katzic Indians. them a sentiment in favor of annexation.

Not over half the crowd were natives. 
Most of the TO'omment royalists who 
ha- • 
foiled •
sidering th<. natives to be yet prepared 
for such an effort Several speakers 

Kootenay Matt advocated annexation, saying it was the
Wm. Long, one of the shareholders of means to free the people from a govem- 

the McCulloch Creek Tunnel Company, ment upheld by “
arrived down Tuesday evening. The wag taken. <1 B. Wilson, the ex-queen's“wiWî «f» sas «r ...........................

as stopped by water, which was con- not take us, then we must, seek foe pro 
sidered an indication that they were near tection of some other country.” The of- 
the gravel. Tfie company will have a fleers of the native guards have voted 
meeting here at once When it will be con- with great unanimity to ask the govern- 
eidereiT whether the work will be con- ment to procure the services of an ex- 
tinued on the present lines or the old perieaced United States military officer 
Fort Yale shaft of 1886, which prove-i to command them as colonel. This will 
to be rich at a depth of 94 feet, shall be probably be done, 
cleaned out by pumping and drifts run 
into it. The old shaft is 2,000 feet fur
ther up the creek than the upper end of 
the present tunnel, and the bottom is 
about 100 feet higher. A change of plan 
ef this nature promises good results and 
will probably be adopted.

At the Consolation mine the company 
were getting out between $300 and $400 
a week regularly. Harry Osteriie bas 
given up work for the present and Gus 
Lund has taken his place.

The Little Falls company has begun 
sinking a shaft at the lower end of the 
claim, and have rigged a wooden pump 
which keeps it clear of water.

I
LAWN TENNIS.

The committee of the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis club meet Monday afternoon at 
5:30.

1

Another Departmental Officer at 
Dismissed For 

Irregularities.

Attorney-General lSijerts Requested 
to Send a Force Of Mount

ed Police.

C. P. R. Want the Govei ament to - 
crease Their Western Mall 

Subsidies.
AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP.Ottawa

Boston, April 8.—The National court 
tennis championship of America was won 
on Saturday by B. S. De Carmendia, of 
New York, at the courts of the Boston 
Athletic association, in the final match 
with G. W. Fearing, jr., of this city. 
Score: De Carmendia, 6-4, 6-6, 6; Fear
ing, 6, 0, 4, 1, 2.

ATHLETICS.
Entries for the athletic meet of the 

Rugby Football club close at five to
night. A' large number of competitors 
have entered and the events are likely to 
be warmly contested. The meet takes 
place Saturday and the following are 
the events : 100 yards, club, 1st and
2nd heats; place kick: 100 yards club 
final heat: school boys’ handicap; 100 
yards open; drop kick; quarter mile, club; 
throwing lacrosse ball mile, club; quar
ter mile, open; 220 yards, Chinamen; 
mile, open; half mile handicap, and con
solation race.

Nelson, B.C., April 8.-^-(Special.)—Mr. 
Keefer came in from foe reclamation 
works on the Kootenay river last night 
and reports the Indians rising and 
threatening to shoot white men. The 
The company’s employees are in danger. 
The official of the company has wired to 
Hon. Mr. Eberts, attorney-general. for 
help, suggesting that a small detachment 
of the mounted police be; sent from the 
Northwest. The Indian^ of Kootenay 
valley have always bedn troublesome. 
They came in from the _ American side 
and return if wanted .for crime. Thiev
ing from ranchers has been rife all win-

Ottuwa, April 8.—The department of 
agriculture has sent a circular to all the 
officers urging greater vigilance in the 
examination of and quarantining of 
«title from the southwestern States, as 
tte department is reliably informed that 
pleuro-pneumonia prevails in Kansas.

The Citizen prints a paragraph stating 
that the C. P. R. asked the government 
for a re-arrangement of the mail carry
ing subsidies on that system. It is un- 
derstqod that the company wants largely 
increased subsidies for the service west 
of Ontario.

■

The department »oi the interior is in 
receipt of strong representations from 
Alberta for an amendment to the irriga
tion act, so that the filing of official 
plans of experimental work may be ob
viated. A petition has also been receiv
ed asking that a surveyor be furnished 
by the government for irrigation work 
for actual settlers, free of cost, or at" a 
small cost until the irrigation has prov
ed succesful.

Toronto, April 8.—Jeff McCarthy, of 
Barrie, bas been nominated as a McCar
thyite candidate to oppose Dr. Montague 
in IJaldimand. It is not likely that the 
Liberals will nominate a candidate.

Winnipeg, April 8.—Reports from var
ious sections in the province state that 
seeding has commenced but it will not be 

, general until next week. The ground is 
London, April 8.—It is announced that very dry.

Cardinal Vaughan will officiate at the ;
of Duke Aosta to Princess ,

ADVICES FROM HONOLULU. ter.

Attorney-General Eberts thinks that 
possibly the uprising is similar to the 
one two years ago. The Indians then, 
threatened to kill the workmen if they 
crossed a certain line. The Indian agent 
went down and the matter was settled 
by the payment of two or three dollars 
to a squaw who thought she owned the 
land on which the company were work
ing. Mr. Eberts and Superintendent 
Hussey held a conference this afternoon 
to decide on a course of action. They 
did not anticipate any serions trouble.

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.Hawaii Must be Annexed to tbe 
United States op Have 

Other Protection.
Betrothal of the Prince of Naples 

to Piincess Alexandria is 
Announced.The Only Means to Free the Peo

ple From the Dole 
Government.

Speaker Peel Speaks of His Resig
nation in ^he House of 

Commons.
Honolulu. March 31.—(Correspondence 

of United Press per -S.S. Peru)—A con
tingent of thirty-four rebel prisoners was 

! shipped to Hilo on the 22nd instant to 
1 work 011 government roads.

!

KING CHRISTIAN’S ÈIRTHDAY.

Denmark Celebrates the Birthday of 
her King.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.marriage ,
Helene of Orleans.

Massowah advices state that the Ital
ian troops have captured Salana ind 
Agma.

The betrothal of the Prince of Naples 
to Princess Alexandria of Saxe-Cobourg 
has been announced.

Copenhagen. April 8.—All Denmar't 
is en fete to-day in honor of the 77tii 

* birthday of Kjng Christian. In this 
city business is generally suspended, 
and there is a lavish display df bunting. 
A large number of congratulatory ad
dresses were presented to his Majesty' 
this morning, and many dispatches of 
greeting were received from other 
countries. This evening there will be a 
banquet, ball and grand Illumination at 
the paJa«L %' > *

—... —U—i-

;

Infants .Cremated to Hide a Young 
Girl’s Shame.BIG BEND NEWS.

; ji-king for annexation 
csent, probably not con st. Louis, Mo., April 8.—An anony

mous letter received by Assistant chief 
of police Brady, on Saturday led to 

Tns Morning Post publishes a para- j the uncovering of a hprrible crime, 
graph to the effect that inquiries at the ! Mrs .Margaret Storts, a midwife, aged 
foreign office to-day elicited the fact that j 68, mother or Attorney Jeff. D.&S83 ssssWasKssK ™ .
trouble tvifo Venezuela. Emma Toumlie, wgeo

Rome, April 6.—The pope, in his Eas- a Franklin county farrtut’, called upon 
ter address just issued, has made anoth- Mrs. Storts at her house for treatment, 
er appeal to the prelates and members of Ten days ago she gave premature birth 
the Church of England. In his appeal | to twins and the infants were cremated 
he takes a still more decided stand in in a kitchen range by.Jh-s Storts. Dr. 
favor of Catholic unity. Ryan had been called in but says tbe

Mr. Gladstone is writing a pamphlet you ng woman was dead when he ar- 
on “The Extinct Forms of Life,” in rived. Upon Mrs. Start’s suggestion be 
which he will attempt to reconcile the issued a death certificate of dropsy and 
Bible with Darwinism. the corpse was shipped home for burial.

Mr. Sfead is completing a novel titled Mrs. Storts admits all tke facts stated, 
‘ The Modern Maid in Modern Babylon.”
The work wiH deal exhaustively with 
social and sexual problems.

The foreign office is in receipt of a dis
patch from Sir Phillip Currie, British 
ambassador at Constantinople, intimat
ing that certain Armenian bishops are 
urging the creation of an Armenian coun
cil composed of clergymen and laymen 
to administer the affairs of the provinces, 
under a Christian governor.

In the house to-day Speaker Peel au
nt unced that owing to ill-health he will 
be obliged to resign his office. He ex
pressed regret at leaving parliament.

The case of the Countess Russell 
against her husband for restitution of 
her conjugal rights, was continued to- 
dty. The Countess testified that the 
Dowager Countess Russell and Lady 
Agatha Russell told her about her hus
band’s disgraceful couitiet. The Count
ess said 
famous

Old Fort Yale Shaft to be Used by the 
McCulloch Greek Company.

ta." No action
and to

P
r ofd: States wHI aNEW SILVER PARTY.

1
Formally Enters the Political Arena in 

AlaSâma.

Birmingham, Ala., April 8.—The 
silver party formally entered the political 
arena in Alabama on (Saturday, when 500 
Democrats, Republicans and Populists 
all advocates of free silver, met at Ath
ens and organized the Central Silver club 
of Alabama. The platform pledges the 
members to vote next year only for par
ties, candidates and platforms—national, 
state and eonnty—favoring the free and 
unlimited coinage of legal tender gold and 
sil ver at 16 to 1, regardless of past, pre
sent or future political affiliations on 
other matters and declaring the silver 
question the paramount issue. *

i
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1
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THE CHITRAL EXPEDITION.
but denies that- a criminal operation was 
performed. The anonymous writer 
promises to testify when desired.

British Force the Passage of the Swat 
River.

London, April 8.—Calcutta advices 
slate that the British Chitral expedition 
succeeded in forcing the passage of the 
Swat river on Saturday, killing many 
natives and at once proceeded to Dir. 
The British, captured the fort of the 
freebooter Umra Khan. The British 
losses were slight. A reconnoissanee 
made by British troops beyond Mala- 
ki i.d pass has resulted in ascertaining 
that Umra Khan, prior to the com
mencement of hostilities, captured two 
British officers and eight Sepoys on the 
way to Chitral. All the prisoners are 
well treated.

THE COLOR LINE.

Susan B. Anthony aud Ida Wells 
Lecture in Rochester.

Rochester, N. Y. April 8.—During a 
lecture in the Baptist church here last 
night by the negress Ida Wells, a Texas 
theological student ibjeeted to a state
ment made by the lecturer that all neg
roes lynched in the South were inno
cent. Ida denied that she said this but 
declared that they were innocent until 
proven guilty. She further stated that 
it was considered, a crime for a white 
man to marry a negress but not a crime % 
to cohabit with her. Susan B. Anthony 
who was present declared that negroes 

she did not believe the in- were treated, socially, as badly North 
charge that aavl been ma-le as South. She instanced the ease of a 

against her husband. colored scholar being frozen out of a
A Tamatare dispatch «ays the Hnvns school children's dance because of color, 

works near Tama tare were bombarded |
by French cruisers on April 4th. The Governor Kemper Dead,
forts feebly replied. Orange, Va., April 8.—Governor Kem-

Wm. Henderson, one of the members per of Virginia di d vesterd y of heart 
of the shipbuilding firm of Henderson troubles.
Bros, is dead.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. I

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

THE MINING LAV .
FOOTBALL.

The Mainland Rugby Union has select
ed the following team to play against 
the Island at Nanaimo on Easter Mon
day: Back, Woodt three-quarter backs,
Campbell, E. Miller, Lefroy and P.
Woods ; half-backs, Lugrue, F. Miller; 
forwards, Allison, Woodward, Kelly,
Coles, Taylor, I. Hall, Mahoney and 
Leamy. An excursion will be run and 
a large crowd will attend.

The junior team of the Victoria Rugby 
club will visit Nanaimo on Easter Mon
day and will play a match game with 
tiie junior Hornets. The team will be 
selected in a few days and will get in 
some hard practice toward the end of the 
week. The game should be a splendid 
one,

Enthusiasm ran high at the association 
football match at Beacon hill park Sat
urday between the Junior Rangers of 
Nanaimo, and the Junior Wanderers.
The supporters of each club kept up a 
regular round of shouts for their ' men.
The game was a fast one, and proved in
teresting from beginning to end. The 
Wanderers won the match by 5 goals to 
2. In the first half the score stood two 
to on in favor of the home team. Hig
gins. Johnston, Peden, Wriglesworth and 
Dallas played a good game for Victoria 
and Hardy and Drummond played a fine 
back game for Nanaimo. The cup and 
the medals were presented to the winners 
by J. G. Brown, who ■ congratulated 
both teams on the good play.

THE GtK.
In the Vancouver gun club shoot Sat

urday the first competition of the 
day was for a silver spoon, firing at 
unknown angles. The following was the 
result: S. Sweet, 9; E. G. White, 13 
(first); F. M. Cowperth waite, 9; George 
Prately. 8: R. D. Featherstone, 11; W. —There was a very attractive serrice
E. Thompson, 6; H. Carey, 8; G. E. of song at St. Luke’-s church, Cedar Hill, 
Cornish, 12; W. J. Bowser, 6; J. H- last evening. The soloists were Misses 
Ward, 9; T. H. Patterson, 0; G. C. Leo- King and Tolmie. Rev. J. W. Flinton 
nard. 6; E. C. Taylor, 6. and Messrs. Noxon alid Learning and sun-

A competition on the rapid firing sys- ' ported by a strong choir they rendered 
tern (15 birds) resulted as follows: R. the sacred songs very effectively. There 
D. Featherstone and E. G. White, 11; | was a large congregation present.

We call attention to a matter to 
which some of our miners and prospec
tera are still in ignorance, viz., that tnc 
amendment to the mineral act of 1891, 
yhich passed in the recent session ot 
the Provincial Legislut ire, containing 
the following: “Section 26 of the ‘Min
eral Act 1891,’ and section 10 of the 
‘Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1892,' 
and section 7 of the ‘Mineral Act Am
endment' Act, 1893,’ are hereby repealed 
and the following inerted in lieu of the 
said section 26: *26. No' free miner shall 
be entitled to- hold in his own name, or 
in the name of any other person, more 
'ban une mineral claim on the same 
vein or lode.” It will,' therefore -be seen 
that a prospector is not, as formerly, 
bcund down to holding only two claims 
in any one district, but may locate as 
many claims as he likes, providing they 
are on a separate vein of ore, and this, 
it is needless to say, meets with the 
general approval of all those acquainted 
with this piece of remedial legislation. 
Good as this amendment is, another 
might be introduced at the next sitting 
of the Legislature, which should provide 
that the Mineral Act, as at present, 
being entirely objectionable to the gene
ral run of miners and prospectors, be 
hereby repealed, and one substituted 
therefore very nearly in accord with the 
act of 1891, which said act shall be 
drawn up and presented by some one 
more capable and more acquainted with 
the requirments of the mining 
inanity than is our present Minister of 
Mi Lea. It is to be hoped that our own 
member, Mr. Graham, will at some fut
ure date take this matter into con
sideration, and present to the country 
Mineral Act that shall, as nearly as pos
sible, give satisfaction to ft majority of 
those representing the foremost industry 
of our country.—Midway' Advance.

MOllYET-SULLY.
The Celebrated French Actor.

/

Dr. Price’s Cre&m Baking Powder 
World’s Fair HUrheet Award.AMBITIOUS PENNSYLVANIA.

;
Wannamaker Wants a Senatorehip and j 

Hastings the Presidency.
1SEND TO-DAY. 1The features of Mounet-Sully are familiar 

to Canadians, as the great actor, during his 
American tour, played to delighted au
diences in this country. Mounet-Sully 
mimics the passions to the life, and there is 
a subtlety, an intellectuality in his delinea
tions which places him in the front rank of 
great players. Mounet-Sully is a patron of 
the famous “ Vin Mariani, and it is thus 
that great actor speaks of it:—“ When we 
drink it, we sing, are gay, we love, we 
dream of the future, of glory, of the infinite. 
In fact, nothing can be better for strength
ening than ‘ Nan Mariani.’ ” And this is 
the universal testimony, that this famous 
tonic coca wine nourishes and strengthens 
when all else fails, building up the nervous 
and debilitated system, driving away the 
blues and all despondency, and giving a 
new lease of life to those who were disposed 
to cnltivate a morbid pessimism. If you 
desire to know something about the cele
brated persons who have spoken admiringly 
of « Vin Mariani,/" send your name to 
Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., Montreal, and 

album containing

Harrisburg, Pa., April 8.—It was an- j
nounced last night on good authority j Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your

formed an alliance. The former wants and “Complexion Whitening." This “Hair

a full fledged candidate for president. weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 

By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.’’ I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will in one month's time 
make you as clear and white as the skis 

Ottawa. April 8,-The proceedings of , We neyer knew a lady or__j ___________ . '__ _ __,....... . , gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit-foe Newfoundland conference are kept ening for they all say that before they fln- 
strictly secret but enough has leaked out ished the second bottle they were as white
to show that there is now a possibility ag wls\t0 be. After the use
of both narties aereeintr to terms of ?f, th,’f Whitening, the skin will forever re-01 t'otn parties agreeing to terms 01 tain its color. It also removes freckles, etc.,
union which will not be made public uu- etc. The “Hair Grower” is 60 cents per 
til laid before the legislatures. bottle, and the “Face Whiteùlng” 50 cents

per bottle. Either of • these remedies will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders to

R. RYAN, 350 Cllmeur St,, Ottawa, Oqt.
p: S.—We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will con
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as It wlU 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
us the rush of P, O. stamps.

I.:
I

falling,DELEGATES MAY AGREE.
1

Possibility of Coming to Terms Regard
ing Confederation.

COlll-

a

they .will send you an 
their portraits, free.

«—The four-masted American schooner 
Meteor, Capt. Bjorn, 561 tons, from Port 
Angeles, has arrived at Vancouver. She 
will load lumber at the Hastings Mill 
for Southern California. „ 1

tes

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore's 
hardware, 57 Johnson street. Come and 
see prices.
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brget and forgive, if he will 
[new leaf. Schwartz was ar« 
est minster for stealing linen 
llonial hotel, but the charge 
wn.

BOTH CLAIM HIM.
is[ and Miss Struthers Claim 

lates as Legal Spouse.

3 Bigamy case has been in 
'ore Magistrate Jordan in 
pr two days. Very conflict- 

has been given. The magis- 
berved his decision, 
n Dauphin swore that he liv- 
I mother in Victoria. His 
in New York. He had let- 

ke latter. His mother mar- 
Ewell Bates at Victoria in 
I mother was never divorced, 
le accused lived together as
[fê
la Struthers had lived with 
intil recently. She knew the 
tes. She met him last De- 
e came to ask her mother to 
for him. He came frequent- 

members January 5th of this 
[accused was at her mother’s 
bight and had supper. Wit- 
but to the Royal Templars, 
bt home she was surprised to 
land her mother in bed to- 
ley told her they were mar
ked admitted afterwards the 
I A ccused told her inat she 
lave to go out to work any 
I never saw her mother wear- 
mg ring. Her mother spoke 
ling Bates at Christmas time, 
luced was not in her mother’s 
I but the signature was. 
eabeth Struthers, the inform- 
I that accused had first want- 
k her as cook. He then pro- 
iiéy. unite their fortunes and 
I She agreed. They went 
fcstminster and were “lined” 
mat looked and talked like a 
IShe said that she did not 
fccate that she was not mar
ls. She signed a blank sheet 
I reason she brought this ae- 
rause she found him rooming 
|r woman.
T, a neighbor, said she had 
rs. Struthers’ house. Bates 
I After some preliminary con- 
Ites said that if she had come 
fconer she would have found 
fcrs on his knee. Mrs. Kerr 
■hey were married. Mrs. 
lid. “Yon tell.” But Bates 
little bird a fid replied, “Aw,
I.” After some more dove- / 
mg Bates said. “That’s what 
IVitness asked for their wed- 
late and both said that it was 
■getting framed. She always 
■hem man and wife.
It on the stanjd, said that he 
Is. Dauphin in 1886. and af- 
fcnd out that her husband was 
lew Orleans. Mrs. Dauphip 
Irated. He met Mrs. Struth- 
*3rd of December, 1894. The 
B he came they talked about 

told her he could never mar- 
Bvoman in this world; he had 
ligh with one in Victoria. - As/
Bnthera’ story about them get- 
■ there was no truth in it; he 
Ben in Westminster once and 
Bne years ago.
Bitnesses stated Bates had in- 
■■s. Struthers as his wife. 
Bitness swore that Bates said 
Bt be married to Mrs. Struth- 
Bvas married already.

'A MINT "ROBBERY.

a Another Bogus Gold Bar— 
e Larger Than Expected.

evada, April 3.—Inspector of 
States mint Mason yesterday 
the discovery of a bar of bul- 
was registered as gold, but 
let contained no gold what- 
[etective from San Francisco 
p yesterday morning that the 
Is much larger than has ever
ed.

CASE FOR GRESHAM.

an American is Insulted by 
Mexicans.

[Tex., April 4.—E. P. TOresh- 
iridge, Mass., and his family 
ere yesterday from Hot 
exico, where they had served 
jail. His story, which is said 
ed by the conductor on the 
entrai is that he stopped at 
Hotel, kept by George King, 
ng King charged hiin double 
treed on. The guest, refused 
[o pay it. King secured a 
Thresher, nis wife and three 
ere hustled off to jail where . 
bed till Consul Dwight Fur- 
In a jato interested. Then the 
he town suddenly discovered 
1.1 mistake and released the 
with the most profuse apolo- 
Thresher will make an ap- 

f State department.

lal union held a meeting at 
L1. A. and plans for entertain- 
kgates to the Christian En- 
rention in May were discuss- 
konvention is to be held in 
he local members of the or- 
biave ample time to prepare 
Isitofs.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY. TIMES, FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1895»2 THE CHARI
COUNTERFEITERS AT WORK.of course the Tory government, as they 

did regarding the election, will 6ay: 
“Quite right, Sir William.”

POISONOUS PORK.

wbc tKleeiu^ S .mes $13,000. The capital invested in these 
factories is $16,000; wages paid, $5,500; 
raw material/ $2,000. Adding interest on 
capital, wages and material together and 
deducting it from $13,000 (value of 
needles manufactured), we have $4,500 
overplus on $8,000 annual cost of home 
manufacturing, or, in all, duty on im
ports ftnd taS on home manufacture. The 
needle women of Canada are bearing 
$17,500 of taxation on their prime neces
sity for employment.

Take another industry—boot and shoe 
laces. Thirty per cent, duty collected 

$*2,800 imports is $12,840. One fac
tory," with a capital of $12,000, employs 
three men and twenty women; $5,000 
paid in wages; $4,500 in raw material; 
value of product, $15,000. We have here 
an excess of $5,000 on an annual cost of 
production, amounting to $10,000. Boot 
and shoe laces, therefore, bear $17,810 
taxation.

Health and Life Endangered by Unscru
pulous Dealers Who Persuade Un
suspecting People to Take Imitations 
—Some Pointers Worth Remember
ing.

Family* of Six Persons Dying from the 
Effects of It.

6o Says the 
c f OscarVictoria, Friday, April 5. Dr. Bourinot, clerk of the house of j Q)Laporte, Ind., April 6.—The family #f 

Peter Marks, consisting of six persoqa, 
are victims of poisoning and little hope 
is entertained of their recovery. The 
first symptoms developed Tuesday when 
the family was struck with the disease 
which baffled medical skill. The sick 
members continued to get worse, snffer-

.. , rr_ „ ,. , ing the most intense agony, until a fur-
“Decidedly not, because this is only the genuine article. The Dr. Williams Medi- ( ther diagnosis disclosed the fact that at 

initial stage of the matter. Only in case cine Co. is continually trying to impress ! noon Tuesday they had eaten freely of 
parliament refuses to pass remedial legis- upon the public the fact that Dr. Wil- ! pork which was diseased, 
lation. following a determination on the |jams> pjnjj pmg are onjy soid ;n so. tion of the meat showed that it was lit* 
part of Manitoba to do nothing, might namf 1 ™ls are only sold ln s® terally alive with trichinae and that it 
the ministry think it proper to ask for curely sealed boxes, the wrapper around . , , eaten in this condition 
dissolution. The government, of course, which is printed in red ink, and bears 
must await the decision of the Manitoba 
legislature before coming to parliament, 
which is the court of last resort in this
matter. In case parliament refuses to standing this constant warning there are 1 
pass remedial legislation, to which the unscrupulous dealers here and there who |
government is now pledged by their ac- defraud the public by selling an imita- Calcutta. April 5.—A dispatch from
think°it properto appeal to* the country.” tion piil ,also colorcd pink) either by the > Lalakand Pass, via Simla, says the o»-

dozen, hundred or by the ounce, alleg- erations of the British troops against 
ing that they are “just as good,” or “just Umra Khan, of Jandore, invader of 
the same” as the genuine Dr. Williams Chitral, in the pass itself, were com-
Pink Pills. This is a falsehood, and the menced by guides sent to clear the hills

on the left. Maxim rapid fire guns were 
placed to the front whenever they get 
within range of the enemy, estimated 
to number 12,000. The latter, at first, 
made feeble resistance, but when the 
head of the pass was reached the action 

Will the public, in their own interest, began ir. earnest and was general. The
Gordon Highlanders and Scottish Bord
erers stormed the defenses of the enemy, 
composed of Swat Mullahs and Umra 
Khan s supporters. The British troops 
advanced with spirit, in spite of the fact 
that the roadway over.the pass was cut 
away in various places and sangars or 
stone breastworks constructed at various 
points*, which had to be carried at the 
point of the bayonet. Fifty of the Brit
ish forces were wounded, including three 
officers severely and four slightly ia- 
jured. Only three British officers were 
killed. The enemy lost fifty or 100 killed 
and wounded.

Additional advices from Simla say the 
loses of the British forces in Lalakani 
pass were more serious than at first re- 

When you ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink ported All the casualties reported are
confined to the Second brigade, and no 
returns have yet been received from oth
er brigades. Umra Khan is said to be 
collecting his forces, and it is thought 

matter how plausable a story the dealer he has captured two British officers.
Imitations in medicines are 

always cheap, always worthless, and of-

commons, has given an opinion in regard ! 
to the position of the government on the 
Manitoba school question. He was ask- 

“Does the recent decision of the 
government on the Manitoba school case ordinary merit suffers from imitations 
involve the necessity of a prompt appeal or substitutes. The fact that an imita- 
to the country 7” Dr. Bourinot thus re- tion is offered is one of the strongest

proofs of the excellent qualities of the

A STRANGE PROCEEDING.
i Court Uphold 

Public G
When a dispatch came the other day 

from Ottawa announcing that James 
Fitzsimmons had been re-instated as de
puty warden of the New Westminster 
penitentiary we forbore to comment upon 
it, for the reason that the statement 
seemed incredible, 
believed that the minister of justice 
would reappoint a man to a position in 
which he had been guilty of grave mis
conduct, as publicly found by a commis
sion of investigation. The announcement 
has been amply confirmed, however, and

It seems

j
No medicine that is not of more thaned:

th

London, April 
Wilde case fount 
berry not guilty 
-charges to be try 
lie good, 
today the court I 
for the defence 
He st. id he woil 
servants, valets, 
freely ot their <] 
(Overwhelming e 
able immorality

plied;on
It was hardly to be

An examina- Whej

the registered trade mark “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” Notwith- 1

THE CHITRAL EXPEDITION.Take another industry—braces and 
suspenders—showing a large differ
ence between imports and home manu
facture. Imports, $(58,000; duty collect
ed, $24,000; six factories, employing 
twenty men, forty women and two girls, 
produce $169,000 value of product; fixed 
capital, $9,500; working capital, $44,000; 
wages paid, $16,000, cost of raw materi
al, $101,000. Adding Interest, wages and 
raw material together, we have here a 
surplus of $48,000, or a revenue tax of 
$24,000 and a protective tax of $48,000, 
on braces and suspenders; total, $72,000.

Take another industry—nails and tacks. 
Value of imports, $40,u00; duty collect
ed, $15,000; home production comes 
from twelve factories, employing 300 
men, 64 women and 41 boys. The fixed 
capital invested is $155,000; the working 
capital is ,$247,000; the wages paid are 
$152,000; raw material, $457,000; value 
of articles produced, $744,000. We have 
here a surplus of $103,000 over the cost 
of manufacturing home product,, with a 
duty collected of $15.000, making a tax 
of $118,000 on nails and tacks, of which 
the revenue only gets the benefit of 
$15.000.

must be accepted as correct, 
a most remarkable thing that an officer 
of a penitentiary should be dismissed by 

minister of justice for misconduct

I British Troops Drive Natives Through 
the Pass.

one
and be in a few months reappointed by 
his successor. The report further states It will .be noticed that Dr. Bourinot 

regards the government as pledged to ask 
remedial legislation from parliament in 
case it is refused by the Manitoba legis
lature. a conclusion which dispels the ! lmscrniJulous dealer who offera tbe imi' 
comfortable theory of certain Ontario or- j tatlon knows but is more concerned 
gang of the government. Then the doc- ' 
tor utterly shatters Sir Hibbert Tapper’s 
contention that the government should

that this outrageous appointment was one 
result of Chief Justice Davie’s visit to 

Why should the chief justice 
And

H'

Ottawa.
interest himself in Fitzsimmons? 
what sort of administration of justice 

to expect under the regime of Sir

!

for the extra profit he makes on the imi
tation that for the health of the unfortu
nate victim.

v-*.are we
Hibbert Tapper and Chief Justice Da
vie, when they perpetrate an act like this

mmMat the outsetT have appealed to the country immediate- ! 
ly after the announcement of its policy ; bear m'nd *be following facts,—Dr.

Poor Sir Hib- j Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold by 
! the dozen, hundred or ounce.

“FISH AND FDESH. ’ on this school question, 
bert. If any

-------------------------- - j dealer offers you a pill in this form (no
In a Winnipeg paper appears the fol- ; matter whether colored pink or not) he 

lowing Ottawa dispatch: “The British ' ;s trying to cheat 
Colombia government has discovered avoided.

The fishery department applied to the 
courts for and secured an injunction to 
restrain Messrs. Ewen and Munn, tWo 
of the Fraser cannery-owners, from de
positing fish offal in the stream contrary 
to the fishery regulations, 
inary observer the proceeding must ne
cessarily appear a little mysterious, as 
the law and regulations prescribe the 
punishment of those who violate them. 
But the proceeding is explained by the 
fact that if either Mr. Ewen or 
Munn should now allow a scrap of offal 
to fall into the river he will be guilty 
of contempt of court and may ue pun
ished by imprisonment. This is made 
c-leai by the judgment of the Hon. Jus
tice Drake last December, when he (vas 
applied to for an interim injunction to 
restrain all the canners from putting of
fal into the stream. The learned judge 
then said, as quoted by the Columbian: 
“I cannot presume that the defe idants 
are intending a violation of the law in 
future.” And: “But, apart from this 
view of the case, the statute has created 
the offense and indicated the tribunal. 
The plaintiff seeks to add to ther penalty 
imposed by statute an in junction, obedi
ence to which is enforced by imprison
ment. * * I therefore refuse the ap
plication.” The same judge now grants 
a permanent injunction against two of 
the canners, who will therefore be in 

-.danger of imprisonment almost at the 
whim of fishery officials, for it is very 
unlikely that they will be able to com
pletely guard against the dropping of of
fal into the river. The Columbian 
wants to know, and very naturally, why 
thif. drastic procedure should be omploy-

you and should be THE DISGRA

that its claim for increased subsidy on The foimula of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the alleged ground that 11.959 Indians Pills is a secret arid is known only to 
in the northern portion of the province ; the company. Therefore if some dealer 
were not enumerated in 1891 is unfound- teils you a substitute is “just the same” 
ed, and has sent in a revised claim for

To the ord- duced. 
this point and said 
Wilce, and in or 
the painful detail 
rest of the case l| 
ct-pt the verdict ol 
Wilde’s literature! 
jury must return I 
rot guilty as regarj 
jury then reuderej 
When the verdict I 
hern left the doq 
court granted an I 
to pay the costs ol 
was not in court.I

The Westminstej 
rant for Wilde’s si 
applied for.”

After the verdiq 
two others lunchel 
horn Hotel. In a I 
papers Wilde stàtl 
withdraw1 from'thl 
ignominy in ordel 
going into the w| 
father, the Marql 
is rumored that sri 
ed for Wilde.
' Wilde has beenl

CounselTaking a larger industry as an_ exam
ple—the Massey Manufacturing Co.—he 
has here one factory employing 575 
hands, with a fixed capital of $192,000. 
and a working capital of $1.000 n 'n- in
terest on same at 8 per cent., $100,000.
Wages paid, $249,000; cost of raw ma
terial, $350.000; total value of articles
produced. $1,250.000. The difference be- ! Since the provincial government has
tween cost of production and value of j thrown off so liberal a discount surely Pills see that the trade mark is on the
articles produced is in this case *$5o5,00i). tne Ottawa authorities cannot lonsrer re- Hmnnnon _T ,The total value of all articles of ng- ? Uttawa autnont.es cannot longer ro | wrapper of every package, and do not
ricultureal implements produced in Can- *USe to acknow edge the Justlce of the be persuaded to take anything else, no

claim. Time was. though, when the

or “just as good” he is simply trying to 
an increase of subsidy of 2,<34 persons deceive you because there is a larger pro- 
said not to have been enumerated.” | fit for him in selling the imitation.Mr.

ada is ,$6,900,000, being about $2,000,0 K)
above the interest on capital, wages irid j Times was abused like a pickpocket by may tell, 
cost of raw material. This is a protec- j the government organs because it ventur- j
tive tax borne by the farmers in conse- ! ed the opinion that the Dominion govern- i
quence of the customs duty, which in the | ment would refuse to see those 11,000 ted dangerous, and people who have a 
trades and navigation returns of 1893, 1 Indians. ! care for their health will always refuse
from which I’ve been quoting, only----------------------------------------------! them.
brought in a revenue of $100.000.

In going through the list of manufac- not believe the report that Sir Hibbert 
turies furnished by the census, it will 
be found that in all cases the difference 
between the estimated value and the ac
tual cost is about eflual to the duty Im
posed. .

The figures which " Senator Boulton

■

P. S. ALASKA SURVEY PARTY.

Steamship Patterson Being Fitted Out 
the Trip North.

San Francisco, April 5.—The United 
States steamship Patterson is now being 
fitted up here for a trip to Alaska with 
a party of surveyors, who will work on 
tihe boundary fines during the summer. 
The harbors about Sitka will als 
sounded and a rodp made of tffflr 
ings. Oapt. Moore will be in command 
of the expedition. The party will be en
gaged up north fof three years.

A big supply of coal will be taken om 
at Puget Sound, and a steam launch wifi 
be towed along in order to work in shal
low inlets successfully. The first survey
ing will be done in Portland inlet. Thi# 
is where the boundary line begins, and 
much dispute has arisen of late over this 
point between the United States -tnd 
British America. The boundaries seem 
to overlap each other, and it will be the 
duty of Capt. Moore’s men to solve this 
problem for the government.

The Colonist now pretends that it did Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure when 
j other medicines fail That’s why they 
: are imitated, and that is why you should 

. . insist on getting the genuine. Used as 
That enterprising spring mucine, Dr. Williams’ Pink

e Pills surpass all other medicines. T f 
feeling “out of sorts” give them a trial.

That isTupper had resigned bis office, 
rather rough on the Ottawa correspond
ent of the Colonist, 
gentleman was- the first to send out 
report, and his announcement appeared

so be 
fint>

thus arrays in graphic form are exceed
ingly interesting to the consumer, but the 
Red Parlor advocates will hardly thank 
him for doing this service to the public.

simultaneously in the columns of the Col
onist and the Toronto World. He FROM THE F:SHIP SARGENT DISMANTLED.
must have felt rather flattered when Sir 
Hibbert described him as a “disgrace to 
his profession.” He has the satisfaction, 
however, of knowing that he was in the

Premier Turner P 
Adopt Bus!

; She Arrives in San Francisco from Se
attle Under Jury Sails.

“ NO POLITICS.” Ottawa, April 5 
mas.ter in chancer 
who was superan 
ag>, died to-day.

It is stated on i 
insolvency bill wi 
parfit ment at the 

An order in con 
■inking the Soo Ca 
their freights untl 
the same rates will 
Lawrence canals i 

The bill to alloti 
practice law has j 
gislaiure.

Hon. J. H. Turrj 
Columbia, has reai 
real and sails for 
He says his intent 
ish Columbia gov] 
principles, 
fisheries is dull, 
Mining is good a 
Kootenay district, 
n embers of the gc

San Francisco, April 5.—The American
At the Board of Trade meeting Presi- rigbt and tbat Sir Hibbert’s “denial” was | ship C. F. Sargent was towed into port 

dent Flumerfelt expressed the hope that of the usual Tupperian order. So much yesterday in a dismantled condition, and 
-when calling attention to the presence is proved even by the roundabout admis- with other evidences on her of having 
of Messrs. Earle and Prior, who would sions of the Mail and Empire. passed a heavy stress of weather. Her
be pleased to receive suggestions to guide 1™ Midway Advance which -ic- pbbo°^- waa m‘8s*ng and bfr top"
. a . „ , 1110 anil way Advance, wmen .ic- , gallant mast was gone, while the stamp

rheni m their parliamentary duties that curate]y reflects public opinion in the stuck up from the deck to show where
politics would be kept out of the discus- northern part of the Yale district, says: 1 *** foremast stood.
sion. The politic president no doubt -<with the genera, policy of the Liberal ! . The, ves6el sail^ from Seattle seven-
meant partyism and not Politics, for in ; party we heartil? concur; and we firmly ] tishe^V nearing her destination^ o“n
Ins capacity of Board of Trade presi- j t,tiiieve that under a Liberal government, ! the 31st ult., in latitude 41.50 north and
dent, pfotectionist and Conservative, he <janiVaa, with her great natural re- longitude 126 west a succession of"
is aware that so long as the tariff is a with her immense territorial i f^ualis was encountered, during which
political question the Board of Trade possessions, her mineral and forest i tke damag®, waf done- A )ury ma®t was 

. . .... ™__ , . Possessions, ner mineral ana forest ! rlgged on the fore stump, and with con-
uannot ignore politics. lhere surely is wealth, will speedily assume a position ] sîderable labor the Sargent managed to
no other question more clearly within the araong the nations that is her rightful , make port. Her ill-luck stayed by her,
sphere of a commercial organization. The due. Locally, It is the duty of the elect- ! I0/. w\en within 100 feet of
idea tbat Mr. Flumerfelt wished to con- ors t0 sup t the candidate who wifi 1 S mud^and^e the tT^LftTer11'1 “ 
vey, however, was that a repetition of a | promi3e to aid in the important Work of ' her'
former offence, when Sir Tupper was ] development, 
publicly told at the board meeting that it !

Central Presbyterian church, James Bay, 
Rev. Alfred Fowler, B.A., of the Winnipeg 
Presbytery 
ing. Sundi

Evangelical Church of England, R. E., 
King’s road, cor. Third street—Usual ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday schbèt 
at 3 p.m. Holy Communion after evening 
service. Preacher, Rev. G. C. King.

cl aga nst two only out of the many 
the Fraser. Our

will preach morning and even- 
ay school at 2:30 p.m.:

!country owners on 
Westminster contemporary is doubtless
in the right when it observes:

The sense of common British fairness 
.which exists in every Canadian commun
ity will resent such an exhibition of pet- 
4y partiality and discrimination by a fed
eral department. If it is necessary, in 
the public interests, that the unusujl and 
extreme step of anticipatory proceedings 
should be taken against any of the can

in this offal matter, it is certainly 
that the same proceedings 

The fact
tbat but two have been proceeded against 
in this matter, looks very like petty spite 
and political persecution;

The serious embarrassment under 
which those canners against whom the 
injunction has been granted must carry 
on their business may be partly imagin

ed when it is stated that no definition 
has ever been given by the authorities as 
to exactly what is included in the term 
“offal”—that is, whether it includes or 
not the liquid waste (blood and slime) 
-washed away from the fish in cleaning; 
which it would be a practical impossibili
ty to remove in scows.

Broken in Health
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Back
Xppetite and Health Restored by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Businners
necessary 
should be taken against all. REFORM BILLS DEAD.This ehd can not be ac

complished until restrictive measures are 
swept away.” No Hope for the New York Reform Bills 

now Pending.
was a high official’s hope that he would 
still be minister of marine after the gen
eral elections, would be a clear violation 
of the unwritten rules of the association.

THE RUjOne of the Red Parlor organs warns 
the people of Yale-Cariboo against Mr. 
Bostock as a free trader, another says 
he has abandoned free trade and become

New York, April 6.—I» the opinion of 
Chauncey M. Depew, not one of the re
form bills now pending before the legis-

. . , , , , . „ ! lature at Albany, will pass. Mr. Depew.
a protectionist, while others push him all ; during Ma brief 8tay in Albany, through 
over the economic field as fancy prompts

Countess Russell
ofSir William Van Horne, who tells the

Tory government of Canada when they 
shall hold an election, and is obeyed, now 
undertakes to tell the people of Canada 
where a railway is or is not needed. Of 
course a "line that would compete with 
his road is not needed, “as it will divert 
traffic from them.” A dispatch from 
Montreal says:

“It is understood that the directors of 
the Canadian Pacific railway have passed 
a resolution in the shape of a protest 
against the government of Canada giving ] belabor him—which is rather inconsis- 
the bonus proposed and already ratified tent, 
by the privy council to the Hudson Bay 
railway project. They contend that that

lxmdon, April 5.-j 
Russell, in the suit 
jugal rights, this 1 
charges of physica 
husband.

talks with legislators, his knowledge of 
them. In the meantime Mr. Bostock ; state affairs and other information 
himself declares that he is in full accord j brought to him, secured a clear insight 
with the Liberal platform1 as laid down *ub). tbe tangled np situation at the state

! capital and he came to the conclusion 
] that the reform bills were dead as far 

enough to satisfy any Liberal as to ills as this legislature was concerned. In 
position. The Tory journals affect to ] speaking of affairs at Albany he said: 
despise Me. Bostock as a candidate, and Perhaps if the Republican strength

that is in favor of the bills, was concen
trated on any one of the measures it 
might pass. I am told; however, that 
enough Republican votes can be secured 
by those opposed to these measures to 

Says the Colonist: “On the 27th of last secure the defeat of each one individual- 
line, if ever built, will divert traffic from month the Times, in order to show what *.v- The people are watching the trend 
them, and that nearly two hundred miles 1 . „ . , , th npnn,. of nmt.ip_ of affairs in Albany and they will decide
of the road will ^parallel their road west 1 dreadful burdens the people of prot.c who jg in the right and who is in the
of Winnipeg, and that the road is not re- j tionist countries have to bear, declared wrong and they will act as their own 
quired. They also state that if the Hud- j that in France $140,000,000 was paid in- i ideas dictate without instructions.” Mr. 
son Bay road is aided the C. P. R. will the treasury of the nation for stamps Depew was asked what he believed 
ssk for an additional allowance^on ac- ; ai0ne.” it 80 happens that the state- would be the result should the legislature 
count of the transportation of mails to as predicted, pass reform bills. He said
different parts of the country.” nient that has caused our neighbor so = jn reply that it would simply increase

What do the people of British Colum- much mental unrest was taken verbatim ; the Democratic vote in this city to an al- 
Do they think that j from its own columns. The Times did

the C. P. R. is fulfilling all the require- j uot declare anything; it merely quoted ^ ,n ^ Houra._Dlgtre88lng Kidney 
meats of this province in the way of rail- from a Colonist dispatch and offered a and Bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
way transportation? There are very few few comments. We are willing to admit This®“new^emedy'^U^IreM^anr7-
people in Victoria who would say yes to that we erred in taking any statement grise iness * lan Altering "pain “'’'the
the latter question, but just as sure as ; from our neighbor’s columns without due ! bladder, kidneys, back and every part of the

urinary passage in male or-female. It re- 
1 lleves retention of water and pain in pass- 

_ I ing it almost immediately. If you want 
CONTINUAL ADVERTISING IS THE ! quick relief and cute this Is your remedy, 

from us” and “it is not required. And .... PRICE OF BUSINESS SUCCESS.... j Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist.

X
NEWFOUNDLAat the Ottawa convention, and that is is/A miy3D PARLOR TRIBUTE.

She Owes Ten.
CSenator Boulton, of Manitoba, who 

formerly a staunch Conservative 
and protectionist, is one of the men the 
Conservatives do not care to hear men
tioned these days. In a recent letter to 

* the Toronto Star the senator shows from 
Statistician Johnson’s statement that tbe 
people of Canada were taxed $90,000,000 
in one year to afford inordinate profits 
for the Red Parlor, and he justly con
cludes that “if the tariff was changed so 
that the necessities of life were free, that 
$90,000,000 of taxation would disappear, 
and remain |in the pockets of the people, 
to buy necessaries With, and to that ex
tent their purchasing power would be* 
increased.” He proceeds :

To quote a few of the manufacturing 
Industries from the census returns to 
emphasize more, particularly the corr«>ct- 
uess of. the above statement, I select 
“needles” and three factories, employing 
in all seventeen . hands. The duty col
lected upon $44,000 foreign imports is

k.
Fyet they go to a great deal of trouble towas Ottawa, April 5 

delegates had ano 
the government th 
mitted a statement 
in the colony, shtn 
sition of the islam 
could be well inn 
ten million dollars 
credit. The reveni 
trade is paralized. 
adjourned until to-i 
the statement print

Mr. Chas. Steele .
St Catherine’s, Ont

“ 0.1. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain ln the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
In my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. 1 tried a great number of medicines 
but dm not get any permanent relief from any

Hood’s Cures ONLY WAN
l, ■>source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 

I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued its use, having taken three bottles, and

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure In recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erie Pre- 
servtng Oo., St Catherine’s. Ontario.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easv ln action. Sold by all druggists. 36c.

arming extent at the next election. Britain Does notbia think of this?
Tei

Washington, Api 
fioen advised that 
office has. within t 
formed Bayard th 
want any Nicaragu 
colonial possessions

they ask for better railway facilities, will j verification, 
the C. P. R. say “It will divert traffic :
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3N0US PORK.

Persons Dying from the 
[fleets of It.

, April 6.—The family ef 
insisting of six person 
poisoning and little hope 
If their recovery. Tile 
developed Tuesday wbea 
struck with the disease 

pedical skill. The sick 
hied to get worse, suffea- 
Itense agony, until a ftir- 
lisclosed the fact that .at 
they had eaten freely of 
| diseased. An examina- 
t showed that it was lit- 
ith trichinae and that it 
I in this condition.

ilAL EXPEDITION.

Drive Natives Through 
the Pass.

il 5.—A dispatch from 
via Simla, says the op- 

l British troops against 
of Jaudore, invader of 

pass itself, were cora
les sent to clear the Kills
xim rapid fire guns were 
rout whenever they get 
f the enemy, estimated 
X». The latter, at first, 
«stance, but when the 

reached the actio*i was
t and was general. The 
ders and Scottish Bord- 
e defenses of the enemy, 
rat Mullahs and Umr* 

The British troops 
pirit, in spite of the fact 
,y over the pass was cut 
a places and sangars or 
is constructed at various 
ad to be carried at the 
onet. Fifty of the Brit- 
wounded, including three 
r and four slightly la- 
ree British officers were 
my lost fifty or 100 killed

rs.

pices from Simla say the 
ptish forces in Lalakani 
I serious than at first re- 
k casualties reported are 

Second brigade, and ne 
It been received from oth- 
mra Khan is said to be 
prces, and it is thought 
1 two British officers.

SURVEY PARTY.

erson Being Fitted Out 
Trip North.

», April 5.—The United 
p Patterson is now being 
or a trip to Alaska with 
eyors, who will work o* 
lines during the summer, 
bout Sitka will 
fmap made of 
[tore will be in command 
n. The party will be ca
lf or three years, 
of coal will be taken oa 
and a steam launch wiH 

in order to work in shat- 
Bsfully. The first surv-v/- 
i in Portland inlet. This 
rendary line begins, and 
is arisen of late over this 

the United States tnd 
*. The boundaries seem 
[ other, and it will be the 
dcore's men to solve Ibis 
! government.

I so be 
fi mi

ll an
thfiTY

terian church, James Bay, 
-1er, B.A., of the Winnipeg 
preach morning and evek- 
dol at 2:30 p.m.

lurch of England, R. E., 
p. Third street—Usual ser- 
and 7 p.m. Sunday school 
Communion after evening 

ir, Rev. G. C. King.

in Health
sling, Constipation 
n in the Back
Health Restored by 
Sarsaparilla.

k

X

Ü â

Hi 7

Chaa. Steele
atherine’s, Ont.
Lowell, Mass.:

if years I have been troubled 
d feeli’.g, shortness of breath, 
nd constipation. I eould get 
light on account of the pain 
te whatever. I was that tired 
gave out before half the day 
a great number of medicines 

iy permanent relief from any

^ Cures
i recommendation of a friend, 
>ttie of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
el better at once. I have con
ing token three bottles, and
.Ike a New Man.
letite, feel as strong as ever I 
erfect rest at night I have 
recommending Hood's Sarsa- 
es Steele, with Erie TTe- 
itherine’s. Ontario._________
I are prompt and efficient, yet 
old by all druggists. 26c. ;

.
Wb
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1UL V 1CTU1UA WEtihLt TIM EN LMUUAt , APlilL 12 1^5. 3
THE CHARGES WERE TRUE,! enough to satisfy her r.rabition and that 

all she desires of Nicaragua is the pay
ment of indemnity. Assurances have 
also been given that while England will 
show an earnest determination to col
lect this indemnity tncre is little pro
bability of Greytown being bombarded 
by a British fleet in the event that Ni
caragua does not comply with Eng
land’s request. No dispatches in re
gard to Venezuela have been received.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S HEALTH present a poor place for capital seeking ; 
investment, as the opinion is general that 
another rebellion may break out at any 
time. In this event, Wharton says, the 
Japanese will take a hand.

MIND TOUR OWN BUSINESS
go Says the Jury in the Case 

cf Oscar Wilde Versus 
Queens berry.

The Report In Regard to Her 
Majesty’s Illness Is Of

ficially Denied.

That is What Great Britain Prac- 
• tically Told the United 

States Minister.
OREGON WHEAT DAMAGED.

At Least Half the Fall Sown Wheat 
Damaged.

Court Upholds the Plea, “For the 
Public Good,” Made by 

the Marquis.

Question to be Asked in Commons 
Regarding Ex-Qneen Lil 

of Hawaii.

Pendleton, Or., April 5.—Numerous 
formers who have been interviewed agree 

-that great damage has been done to 
wheat by cold weather, and that at least 
one-half of the fall sown wheat between 
Pendleton and Athena must be

Great Britain Has Claims Against 
Venezuela and Will En

force Them.

THE FIGHT IS ON.

D. C. Fraser is Looking After Tupper 
in Antigonish.

London, April 5.—The jury in the 
Wilde case found the Marquis of Queens-

London, April 4.—The city was excited 
for a short time to-day by alarming 
reports about the Queen, which 
traced to the United States, whence they 
originated with apparently no foundation 
in fact. The latest official report in re
gard to her majesty was received from 
Nice last evening. It said: “The Queen, 
accompanied by Princess Beatrice, drove 
to Beaulieu along the mountain road 
leading to La Bastidi. She pai l a visit 
to laird and Lady Salisbury, and return
ed to Cimiez by way of Ville Franche.
In the evening Her Majesty entertained 
Sir Edward Malet and others at dinner.
Her Majesty was in good health and

__. i „ , . , , , spirits.” Another dispatch from Nice
Fearful Explosion in the Business tuis afternoon says: “At three un. to-

Portion of the City of day the Prince of Wales attended the
christening of the son of the gr .om-in- 
waiting. Sir Francis Knollys.”

Eàrl Spencer, wno has been serving as 
minister in attendance upon the Queen, 
returned from Nice at 6:30 o’clock this 
evening. Lord Ripon will leave here for 
Nice on Saturday to fulfil a similar func
tion.

No official references are made to the 
state of the Queen’s health unless her 
majesty is ailing, 'but last evening’s ad
vices reported her to be in excellent
health. ___ _____ __________

A dispatch from Nice at 8:20 o’clock j miles from Brantford 
this evening says: “rnl-- — ■LV:~ 1 -- - -

resown.
Dozens of fields are now being plowed. 
Last year sowing was not finished earli
er than April 20th’, so they think there

'Halifax, April 5.—The campaign in 
berry not guilty and further declared the Antigonish was opened yesterday when

Sir C. H. Tupper, D. C. Fraser and the 
candidates spoke at Beaver Meadows. 
The liberal speakers claimed that the

London, April 5.—It is stated at the 
foreign office that nothing is to De said 

, . . regarding the Venezuelan situation. The
remains ample time to put the seed iu : Central News, however, claims to have 
he land, v anous theories are advanced 1 learnea from a high authority that the 

to account or the dying of the wheat. 1 dispute is regarded as between England 
18 S,a, the 801 wa? t°° loose and gave and Venezuela directly and the 

. e cold an opportunity to reach the ten- ; that a United States protectorate has 
uer shoots. -The freezing was in spots. been suggested, is without foundation.

Washington City, April 3.—There is a 
reason to believe that the British govern
ment has given our ambassador, Mr. 
Bayard, to understand, in response to his 
representation in the Venezuelan bound- 

: ary matter, and on his suggestion that 
A SUFFERER FOR YEARS FROM KIDNEY it be submitted to arbitration, that it

I must persist to regard the subject as one 
I in which Great Britain and Venezuela 
j alone are concerned. Of course, the idea 
| was set out very diplomatically and 

Lost Her Appetite and Suffered From j courteously, so as to avoid giving of- 
larnenes* in the Back and Soreness fense as far as possible, while still 
Throughout the Body—Despite Ad making it plain that the United States

could not be regarded as having any 
proper interest in the matter. So, as it 
stands, the British government still in
sists upon its absolute title and right to 
occupy all the territory to the eastward 
of the Schomfcurgk line, while professing 
a willingness to submit to arbitration its

west - of that

were
charges to be true and made for the pub
lic good. When the trial was resumed
to day the court was crowded. Counsel , ., . , , ,
for the defence commenced his speech. Manitoba school question should not be 
He sold he would put upon the stand considered as an issue in the contest 
servants, valets, etc., who would speak I , Montreal, April 5.—C. A. Geoffr.on 
freely of their connections with Wilde. ba8 accepted the Liberal nomination for 
Overwhelming evidence of the abomin- j ercheres. 
able immorality of Wilde would be pro-

rumor

AN OLD LADY’S STORY.FIFTEEN PERSONS KILLED. :

x.
Ill

■AND LIVER TROUBLES.
New Orleans.ft

!/

■*%§ Several Buildings Destroyed—Men 
and Women Buried in 

the Debris.
>

m-A vanced Years She Is Again Hale and 
Hearty.iA

A New Orleans, April 5.—It is believed 
that fifteen lives were lost by an explos
ion of gunpowder in Salathe’s grocery 
and ship chadlery store, corner of Oec- 
taur and Ursuline streets, early this 
morning. The building in which Sala
the’s store was situated, together with 
the Fisherman’s Exchange adjoining, 

dttced. Counsel for Wilde interrupted at \ were demolished, burying a number of 
this point and said he had consulted with ’ people in the ruins. Search is being made 
Wilde, and in order to save the court j for the bodies. Twelve 
the paiuful details connected witn the | known to be buried in the ruins. The 
rest of the case he was prepared to ac-'j force of the explosion was frightful, 
et-pt the verdict of the jury in regard to ; Drivers en route to the French market, 
Wilde’s literature. The judge said the which is in the vicinity of the explosion, 
jury must return a verdict of guilty or j were blown from their seats. A number 
p.ot guilty as regards the entire case. The : of market stands were blown down. The 
jury then rendered a verdict as stated, following people are known to have been 
When the verdict was rendered Queens- in the building at the time: Salathe’s 
berri left the dock amid cheers. The wife, baby and two children ; Felix Ri- 
eourt granted an order requiring Wilde gaund, Emile Boulet, Joseph Grimaldi, 
to pay the costs of the defense. Wilde Mine Bird and Constantine Itro. Of 
was not in court. these the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Sal-

The Westminster Gazette says ' a war- athe's infant was recovered. Boulet and 
rant for Wilde’s arrest has not yet been Itro were blown across the street unin- 
applied for.” jured. Two of Salathe’s children

After the verdict Wilde, Douglas and only slightly hurt. It is believed 
two others lunched privately at the Hoi- were in the building whose names are not 
born Hotel. In a letter to the afternoon known, as a number of men were in the 
papers Wilde states he is determined to saloon located in the demolished building 
withdraw from'the case and shoulder the at the time of the explosion. The in- 
ignominy in order to prevent Douglas jured so far as known are: Jag. Mur- 
going into the witness box against his i phy, Chas. Reis. David Labue, Chits, 
father, the Marquis of Queensbury. It Alballier, Lilly and Edith SaJathe, Con- 
is rumored, that, a warrant will Re appd- stantine ftro. J. VaJIenti. f be * runs 
ed for Wilde. caught firé, but the fire was soon ex-

Wilde hâs been arrested. tinguished.
^The bodies of Felix Renaud and Jas. 

Edwards were recovered, from the ruins. 
Edwards is supposed to have been sit
ting in front of the saloon when the ex
plosion occurred. This makes six bodies 
so far recovered.

Brantford Expositor.
Scotlcnd is the name of a pretty little : - ■;-----=—~ ~ —-- —

village in the couhty of Brant, twelve daim to the lands lying
______ ________________  One of the old- Aine. This was the offer made to Vene-

- The Queen this est residents of the village is Mrs. Mary ! zue!a years ago, and it has not been
forenoon visited the zoological gardens ; Bowman, widow of the late James Bow- i modified in any respect since, notwith- 
and on her return gave an audience to j man, and to say that she is known to standing Mr. Bayard’s efforts, 
the Countess Trani. Later in the day every person in the .community and to 11 has been intimated that the United 
she drove to Sabron and paid a visit to many outside the county is but stating a I States might acquire a right to intervene

A reporter of the Exposi- . in behalf of Venezuela by declaring a

mm t

THE DISGRACED ARISTOCRAT.

the Duchess of Saxe-Cobourg, and this gi)npje fact. _ __
evening gave a small dinner party at the tor, who recently had occasion to visit ! protectorate over that country with its 
Cimiez hotel.” the village, was informed that Mrs. / assent, and behind this suggestion is at

Arnold Morley, postmaster-general, Bowman is another of the numerous least one of the great European coim- 
spoke in the house of commons th:s even- army 0f sufferers made well by the use rties, which would be glad to have its i-e- 
ing concerning the business relation of ! 0f j)r Williams’ Pink Pills, and inter- étions with the disturbed countries of 
the government telegraph lines and the viewed her with a view to getting the . ®mith and Central America placed on a 
newspapers. He reitei ated the statement particulars. Mrs, Bowman is now near- stable basis, so that it might look to some 
made by him last month before the con- ly 72 years of age, but from all appear- ! thoroughly responsible, highly civilized 
gress of chambers of commerce, that the Alices is enjoying the best of health and government to insure the permanency of 
government sannual loss upon press tele- bids fair t0 be spared to see more years trade and prevent frequent revolutions, 
grams is £300,000. He was willing to i than the anotted three score and ten. But to concede the necessity of such a 
institute an imperial inquiry, he "aid. if - Her 8tory can be8t be given in her own protectorate as a prerequisite to interfer- 
he covld get the assurance that the press , words she said: “I had been afflicted ence to Prevent the acquisition of Am- 
wouid abide by the result, and assent to i with kidney and liver complaint for many ! encan territory by an European power
8 i^gl8^.tIVe rev‘8Ion °f the ! years past, and a year ago this spring I would amount to a renunciation of the

Sir Thomas Esmonde, anti-Pe.rnellite j was nearly used up and barelv able to : Moaroe doctrine by rthe United Stales,
• P- for the west division of Kerry, ] do anytbing. The symptoms of my tro- i and this cannot be contemplated by the 

wiH ask the government on Monday j ble were lameness in the back and sore- i administration.
whether Liliuokalani, the dei>orted Quee9 ness ail through the body. i had a kind j There are indications that the British 
of Hawaii, is a prisoner in the barracks | of neuralgia in my head nearly all the forelgn officials are willing to discuss 
at Honolulu, and if so, whether the gov- t- and had completely lost my appe- I this feature of the case with Mr. Bayard 
ernment will not request the Hawaiian tite For relief l had many reme- I at lenjrth. and so things may drag along 
authorities to let her reside in the pal- die9> bü, they were of no a88igtance, and j for man-v months unless a collision oc- 

(^i,Un^e^gj1^X: , . , I continued to be troubled with these se- I furs between the British and Venezue-
n,InCZd Wto vele Pains- One day a lady friend urgeed forces in the disputed territory or
upon good authority that New Aea.and is m<? to trv Dr Williams’ Pink Pills and , the new Minnesota syndicate forces ue- 
wdling to-negotiate a commercial treaty j pnrcbaged a cc,uple of boxes. While Rotations by beginning operations under
*Tnofr,i,nnoaMinnv Wiimn r m t> ' taking those my appetite returned and . *he large concession it has attained from .

Joseph Havelock Wilson, Labor M. P., my lamenes8 did not bother me so much, j x enezuela of lands in that territory.
f'omsnr^nd py Tw»!., mÏÏnKPrTnf tho I then purchased seven more boxes and Tiie apparent effects of Mr. Bayard’s

îhî continued taking them, and continually efforts are being watched with intense in- 
KHshirfnf «LnnbmnWar'^ TU, felt an improvement, and by the time j ^st by all the diplomatic interests of

rnLbtt, b Th of 1 had used up the pills I was enjoying , th.e feouth and Central American coun-
HcpTfrmîd in ht bctter health than I had done for years, | tries stationed at Washington city. One
r^Ati/n tn’ ^^fhi?Pnri.nntnHnnL and 1 am now entirely free from aches ' theaÇ representatives, in speaking of

ChMndrtîiSÆÆ and pains. I know that Dr. Williams’ ! the ««bject, said a majority of the South
ht«h hAA twnhT nn^nl^ Piuk 1>îllg are a grand medicine, and I ! American republics were staggering m-
. ... . ' have recommended them to many of my ' der foreign debts, and were unable

court, but Without particular success. friends.” Mrs. Bowman is so well lon£er to meet their obligations. The
known that no person will for a moment j <,v!es.t1’on consenting these countries is
doubt the statements she makes as to the ; whether the United States will stand by
great benefit she has found from the use ; a,n< allow the creditor nations to collect
of Pink Pills. * * these debts by force. Meanwhile, to

strengthen their claim by protection upon 
the United States, there is in progress 
among the smaller and weaker repuh- 

London Press Comments on Van Horne’s ! bcs a movement to entangle their in
terests with our own, so as to make it 
a matter of deep concern to our people 

London, April 5.—The Standard says: should any European power attack them. 
“The Canadian Pacific report is not
good reading from any point of view, Picked Up at Sea.
least of all where the excuses regarding Southampton. April 5.—The steamship 
the reserves are given.” The writer asks Norma nia, which arrived to-day, brought 
who is answerable for the losses of BriX , crew of 28, a woman and baby, res- 
ish investors. There was a sharp rally cued ir mid-ocean on March 24th from 
in Canadian Pacific shares to-day. The t the sinking British ship Arno.
Westminster Gazette advises the Cana- i - 
dian Pacific shareholders to arrange to j 
hold the meetings in London instead of 
Montreal. The Pall Mall Gazette de
scribes the recovery of Canadian Pacific 
shares to the fact that nothing new was 
disclosed at yesterday’s meeting.

The Financial' News says in a leader 
on the Canadian Pacific report and meet
ing: “We fail to discover any facts that 
justify investors in putting their money I 
into the company with the idea of any j 
immediate return. We shall welcome J 
gladly any signs of returning prosperity, i J 
but anybody studying the situation care- | s 
fully and impartially must sée that such j J 
signs at present are so faint as to be al- 1 J 
most invisible.” t

persons are

j

were
many

I,

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.

Premier Turner Promises to Reform and 
Adopt Business Principles. II

Ottawa, April 5.—William Matheson, 
master in chancery for many years and 
who was superannuated a few months 
ag>, died to-day.

Ii is stated on good authority that no 
insolvency bill will be introduced into 
parût ment at the coming session.

An order in council has been passed 
making the Soo Canal free to vessels and 
their freights until otherwise oidered; 
the same rates will be imposed on, the St. 
Lawrence canals as last year.

The bill to allow women to study and 
practice law has passed the Ontario le-

t:
WAR IN THE EAST.

Militarj Activity in Japan Has _>ot yet 
Abated.

MORE TROUBLE FOR SPAIN.Loudon, April 5.—A Shanghai u.spatch 
says it is reported that the principal con
ditions of peace, include the independence 
of Corea, payment of an indemnity of 
four hundred million yen and the cession 
to Japan of Formosa and Liao, including 
Port Arthur. The cession of Liao and 
Port Arthur is objected to by China.

London, April 4.—The Times

Report That a British Steamer Was 
Fired Upon in Cuban Waters.

Washington City, April 4.—It is stated 
,by_ officials that the reported firing vy 
a Spanish warship on a British ship, the 
Ethelred, bound from Boston to Jamaica, 
is confirmed, will give the United States 
and Great Britain and common cause in 
demanding explanations and indemnity 
from Spain. Official confirmation of the 
indignity on the Ethelred has not been 
received here, either -at the state depart
ment or British embassy. It is said that 
the usual course would be for the com
mander of the steamer to report the facts 
to the London foreign office. As he was 
bound for Jamaica, he may first report to 
the governor general of that British col
ony, who, in turn, would present the case 
to the foreign office.

Great Britain is quick td take cogniz
ance of any interference with her mer
chant marine, and it is not ,doubted that 
if the facts are as reported the foreign 
office will speedily ask of Spain first 
explanation and second compensation. 
The circumstances appear to be almost 
identical with the firing on the Allianea. 
It is not yet clear, however, whether the 
Ethelred was on the high seas or was 
within six miles of Cape Mays!, which 
is in the jurisdictional limits claimed by 
Spain. In Mr. Gresham’s demand 
Spain he took the advanced positon that 
American vessels on their routes could 
not be molested, even when within the 
jurisdiction of Spanish waters. If Great 
Britain takes a similar position, as to her 
merchant vessels on their regular routes 
to Jamaica, it will go far towards the 
termination of Spain’s claims of the 
right to search and seizure within Cu
ban waters.

C.P.R. REPORT.

Annual Report.
, ., . . , corre

spondent at Simonoseki sends this dis- 
. . patch under the date of March 31: “In

H twais EHSBEEr
real and sails for England on the 10-h- fore the armistice was proclaimed. The 
He says his intention is to run the Brit- eonditions arranged indicate the d sire of 
ish Columbia government on business 0hina to save Pekin at aR costg 
principles. Business in lumber and in nionoeeki is filled with police 
fisheries is dull, although improving. tbe Chinese envoys ”
Mining is good aiffi especially in the From Hong Kong the Times has this 
Kootenay district. He will interview the dispatch under to-day’s date: 
n embers of the government here.

FISi-
to protect

Ask your Druggist tor
“The Chi

nese are fleeing from South Formosa to 
the Mainland and Hong Kong. The 
Japanese are reported to -be marching up
on Takua. The Chinese army in North 
Formosa is about 8000; of this S000 
splendid troops well armed. The remain
der are raw recruits, including many beg
gars. Fighting is imminent. The for
eigners are believed to be safe. Vigor
ous measures have been taken in Swatow 
and Canton to resist the invaders. Booms 
have, been placed across the Canton river 
and torpedoes have been placed in Swa
tow harbor.”

Paris. April 4.—The European edition 
of the Herald has this dispatch under to
day’s date, from the Herald correspond
ent ir: Shanghai: “Telegraphic cotmnmfi- 
catiop with Formosa has been suspended, 
an the cable is broken. A German war
ship. present during the operations at .the 
Pescadores, reports that the resistance at 
Makrng was feeble and the artillery was 
ineffective. The garrison at Tai Wan 
Foo consists of 30.000 Chinese. Six 
Chinese warships will remain at the Pes
cadores.”

THE RUSSELL SUIT. f
< 'ountess Russell Withdraws Her Charge 

of Cruelty.

Dindon, April 5.—Counsel for Countess 
Russell, in the suit for restoration of con
jugal rights, this morning withdrew her 
charges of physical cruelty against her
husband.

are
Rll m

NEWFOUNDLAND’S CONDITION. i li on
MISSING SCHOONER.She Owes Tea Million and Has No 

Credit. Gloucester Fishing Boat, with a Crew of 
Fifteen, Lost.

Gloucester, Mass., April 4.—The 
schooner Mildred V. Lee, one c i the 
staunchest vessels of the New ngland 
fishing fleet, with a crew of sixteen men, 
is now to be added to the already large 
number of Gloucester’s lost 'fishermen. 
On the afternoon of January 30, she sail
ed from this port on a halibut fishing trip 
to Grand Banks, since which time she 
has no: been heard from, and it is sup
posed she was lost in the great storm of 
February 8, as wreckage picked up in 
the vicinity of Sable Island about that 
time by the schooner Henry M. Stanley, 
wa s identified as belonging to her. While 
the owners.and friends of the crew have 
been reluctant to give her up as lost, they 
have come to the conclusion' that she 
will never again return.

I1!Ottawa, April 5.—The Newfoundland 
delegates had another conference with 
the government this forenoon and sub
mitted a statement of- the public affairs 
in the colony, showing the financial po
sition of the island, which is as bad as 
could be well imagined. It has about 
ten million dollars debt and has got no 
credit. The revenues are falling and 
trade is paralized. The conference then 
adjourned until to-morrow so as to have 
the statement printed.

r

Murray & 
Lanman’s

!

EX-QUEEN LIL’S PRISON LIFE.

Most of Her Time Spent in Dancing and 
Singing.

Indianapolis, April 4.—A letter receiv
ed from Q. C. Wharton, an Indianapolis 
man, who is a member of the National 
Guard doing guard duty over ex-Queen 
Liliuokalani at Honolulu, says: “xiie ex
queen is a prisoner upstairs over our bar
racks She is allowed a woman attend
ant all the time, and as the natives are 
all musicians they seem to enjoy them
selves The time is mostly passed in 
singing and dancing. This is the way 
the ex-queen is expected to pas t five 
years ” Wharton says the islands are at

N. D. Moore and John Vallance of 
Three Forks give notice in ther Gazette 
that they have taken steps to secure 
the incorporation of the Slocan Tramway 
Co. for hauling ore to the concentrator 
at Howson Creek from the Idaho, Sr. 
John, Alamo, Cumberland and Yakima 
mines.

FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

For Handkerchief. Toilet and Bath. 
GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

ONLY WANTS INDEMNITY.-
Britain Does not Want any Nicaraguan 

Territory.

Washington, April 5.—Gresham has 
been advised that the British foreign 
office has, within the past 48 hours, in
formed Bayard that England does not 
want any Nicaraguan territory, that her 
colonial possessions are already large

by 'tfinoiliHciMn ^ _Y alîdiee»M»e*ewe »■ 
irs gxianmteeti to

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, radically cures lç 1 to 3 
days. Its action upon' the system Is re
markable and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. -The first dose greatly benefits. 
76 cents. Sold by Geo. Morrison, dfugglst.

' youth, set •'oxe* cure wfcen ellThe fact that Hood’s Sarsaparilla, once 
fairly tried, becomes the favorite spring 
medicine, simply because it purifies, vital
izes and enriches the blood.

other œedlclL'e J»\V' tell One box
tnrüi hiOtneiî1* MOne Î?-1’6' Msna»».
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THE ViCTOHIA WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDAY, AP1UL 12, 1895.4
ir=lTHE MISSING LINK AGAIN. AuthThe Conservatives are proving that 

their lip-loyalty to England in the 
campaign was but loyalty tc protection 
rind to their own pockets. We shall not 
denounce this departure from flag-flour
ishing to all the nations of the earth as 

We are indeed ready to admit

£bc 'deems XKmes THE IDEAL FOOD FOR INFANTS!last A Professor of Anatomy Gives his Views 
on the Javan Discovery.

Victoria, Friday, April 5, MILK GRANULES.Concerning the alleged “missing link” 
between man and the apes, discovered as 
a fossil by Dr. Dubois in Java, Dr. D. J. 
Cunningham, professor of anatomy in 
Dublin University, speaks as follows in 
a paper read before the Dublin Royal 
Society, as reported in Nature, London: 
“The skull and tooth, even granting that lljj 
they are from the same individual, pre- |||) 
sent no such characters as would war
rant the formation of a new family. The 
cranium is at least undoubtedly human 
Most certainly they are not derived from 
a transition form between any of the ex
isting anthropoid apes and man; such a 
form does not and cannot exist, seeing 
that the divarication of the ape and man 
has taken place low down in the gen- . 
ealogical tree, and each has followed, for

The so-call-

PROTECTION AND WAGES.
treason.
that the present disloyalty means no 

than the old lovalty did ; it is
A few days ago a cable dispatch 

called attention to the fact that boots 
and shoes made in the United States 

competing successfully with Bri- 
manufactures in the same

American workmen were paid

By Royal* * * Letters Patent.HÎ1more
merely the result of ‘party exigencies.'

all fair they would X(Registered.)

The Perfect Equivalent of Mother's Milk-
If they were at 
point out that protection has not saved 
the United States from far worse cal
amities and deeper disasters than have 
been experienced in England. But they 
are not now particularly interested in 
renting down the United states, thej 

anxious only to discredit England 
There is one

w ere 
tish line The Fbecause
smaller wages and worked longer hours 
than those in Britain, 
sties now published show that the ave
rage wages of operatives in British cot
ton factories are $1.17 a day, while in 
Vermont they are $1.15 a day and in 
Canada only 83 cents. It is well known 
that British artisans in all lines of in
dustry receive higher wages and work 

hours than the workmen in the 
« protected” countries of Europe, not
ably Prance, Germany and Belgium. 
Wages in the United States, according 
to the latest statistics, are also rapidly 
falling below the British standard. At 
the same time it is well known that 
the purchasing power of money in Bri
tain is much greater than in America, 
so that the British artisan is doubly 
advantaged in comparison with his Am-

The purchas- 
the mother country is

CoOfficial stati- If your grocer or druggist 
do not keep it send direct to The Johnston Fluid Beef Go , Montreal.I

Frarc
and British free trade, 
loyalty, and one only, for which the 

be counted on, and that
1 people. Sir Charles was not without his 

plans. There was more than madness 
in his method.

GOVERNMENT TRIBULATIONS Paigood or bad, its own path, 
ed Pithecanthropus is in the direct hu- 

line, although it occupies a place 
this considerably lower than any hu

man form at present known.”

ptrty press can 
is loyalty to the pockets from which 

their political funds.
This Sir Mackenzie 

knew and refused to yield to Sir Tupper. 
But there was no use of Sir Mackenzie 
promising anything else, because he 
could not carry it out, with the whole of 
Uie French contingent against him. As 
it was therefore becoming apparent that 
Sir Charles was to be left out of the gov
ernment altogether if he did not yield 
Sir Donald Smith appeared on the scene 
once more. He had Senator Drummond 
along with him. They spent the greater 
part of Thursday together, and on Fri 
day Sir Charles wp at his office at 9:3* 
a. m. A short conference with the 
premier ended the matter, and, as I have 
already said, the hatchet was buried and 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper once more 
back, in the government. The conditions 
of (tie surrender were said to be that ne 
government bill is to be introduced this 
session giving remedial legislation to the 
minority, in Manitoba. That may or 
may) not be correct: time alone will tell. 
The French Canadian ministers are low 
running everything their own way, and 
if th<;> force their hand the government 
will be compelled to bring in the neces
sary legislation which the remedial order 
calls for.'

It is wonderful the all-powerful influ
ence the Canadian Pacific railway has 
over the present administration. Whee 
the struggle was going on between a ses
sion or election, and indeed after it had 
been decided that there was to-be as 
election. Sir Wm. Van Horne 
on the scene and the result

manshorter come

Says the Calgary Herald “There is 
duty of 4 cents per pound on butter 

coming into Capada. This duty is high 
enough to keep American butter out of 
British Columbia and retain that mar
ket for the butter of Alberta and the 
farming country east of us. 
nisfail creamery at oresent commands 
25 cents a pound at Innisfail station tor 
all the butter it can send to the British 
Columbia market, which market is pro
tected for us by the present protective 
policy.” The Mail and Empire preach
ed to the Northwest farmers in a simi
lar strain. In the meantime the farm- 

of the B. O. interior complain that 
the C. P. R. freight .-ates prevent them 
shipping their produce to the coast mar
kets.
absurdities.

on
A House Divided Against Itself— 

1 he Plottings of Tapper, 
Foster & Co.NEGRO DESPERADO.

He Killed the Chief of Police and Ter
rorizes the County.

Van Horne Advised a Session and 
Mr Donald Smith Patched 

Up a Trace.

Ray Minta, Ala., April 8.—James Stew
art, aged 30 years, was killed on Satur
day by a negro desperado, known only by 
the name of “Railroad Bill.” The ne
gro has terrorized Baldwin and Escabia 
counties for some months past, 
morning Of March 6th he
asleep at a tank at Hurricane Buyout, Ottawa, March 31.—Sir Charles Hio- 
by a freight conductor who, assisted by : -runner attended a meeting of the
several of the trainmen, took the negro s bt!« 11 afternoon. It was the
Winchester and then awoke him. Greatly cabinet yesterday f , ^ a
to the surprise of his would-be captors first one that he has attend 
the desperado pulled two big revolvers, vveek Thursday last, when the remeauii
and in the hot fight that followed made : order waB passed and it was decidea .0
the entire train crew take shelter in a snmmou parliament. Sir Charles on tna
house near by. A second freight train 0(.casion protested with some of the otner
came up a few minutes later and the ne- minisiers against the summoning or 1>

, gro captured it, rode up to where the im- fiament on the grounds that it meant po- 
Premier Turner has informed our Ot- prisoned crew were and filled the house fiscal disaster to the party. Mr. floster 

tawa correspondent that he intends to with lead. Since then every effort has wns 0ne of those who ™PPort“ ^
.. TtritiaVi Polnrnhin government on ! been made to capture the daring and Charles. However, the vote to summ n
th g. . , , reckless negro, but without success. He tbe house for the dispatch of business

business principles. That is indeed good ; wag seen Saturday night at 10 o’clock was carried, in accordance with the 
news for British Columbians, but to car- hy two white men on whom he opened views expressed by Sir Wm. Van Horne 
ry out his promise he will have to make a fire wounding one slightly. They organ- tbe pay previous, and Sir Charles e

material chance in the policy pur- 1 teed a posse and found their man two the council chamber afterwards, telli g
.. . .. I miles west of Ray Minetta. A midnight the premier that as soon as he got so

by himself and his colleagues in the batt]e engued during which Chief Stew- matters in connection with the depart-
art received a rifle ball through the ment which he then had on hand pii 
heart. The negro escaped. Sheriff Me- through he wonld resign the position. 
Millan of Brewton arrived at the scene hen ever, the premier wished it, he would 

, , . at 8 o’clock yesterday morning with ]eave on the spot.
The re-hppointment of James h itzsirn- bloodhounds, but a heavy rain prevented ; Thi took piace 0n Friday, the day af- 

mons as deputy warden 01 the British sncce8sfu, trail. ter the cabinet meeting. The matter did
Columbia pemtentiary continues to be the _____------------------ j *er tUfe ^ the re88 until Tuesday. As
principal topic ol-discussion on the street I NANAIMO NEWS. ! £* ** minister of justice having left his

i
created consternation in the Conserva- Nanaimo, April 8.—Before Magistrate aie e , î
tive ranks, and many prominent members Simpson on Saturday Tong Kee, Tung my dispatenes. whole week.. whn bean taking an Yung Chung and Tuck Chung were charged The excitement during the whole weesot that party wmv have been taking an with ypumg liquor without a license. U. wa8 0f the most intense character,
active interest in the organization ot the H B Potu defended the accused and asked • „8 „ t;me when it seemed
Liberal-Conservative association in this for an adjournment for a week to allow him -tnere never - Although nar-
oitv ond branches throughout the dis- ' to look into the case. The magistrate al- to reach such a height. Altnougn parcity, and branches throughout tne lowed an adjournment until to-morrow and iiament was called.it would have caused
trict, have publicly stated their intention at tbe same time dMMd: - “I wish it to be - mirDrise' if dissolution happèned any
of withdrawing from the party. A doz- distinctly understock hy legal practitioners u“ s" p -, trm h] was not aj0ne as
en visits of the Liberal leaders could not in this city that I do not intend to make minute. The trouble was not aione asen visits ot the tiiDerai îeauers couiu npi , & practlce of granting useless adjournments to Sir Charles having, resigned, and any-
have done for the Liberal party in Brit 1 a8 has prevailed here.” The public think bodv can see that his absence from the 
ish Columbia what the Conservative gov- ! it is time police court affairs are conducted m “• , wonld he a bigernment has done bv this amazing ap- ! in a proper manner and evidently Magls- present administration would De a mgeminent has done Dy inis amazing ay , trate %ln£so[1 lntends doing so. political loss in the maratime provinces,
pomtment. A special meeting or tne , TJie Hornets selected their part of the extended to every English speak-
Liberal-Conservative Association has ; team on Saturday night to do battle with th** nnhinet Sir Charlesbeen called for to-morrow night, and it is ^Maintondto ^ match vs. g* -mher of g cabinet^ Sir Cha

TT , , Good Friday. and fisheries department, but the Tup-
Unless the government ; it is reported that some persons who are 1inv„ „ big nolitical stake for all

can be induced to rectify the mitake, the : In the habit of visiting certain of the lakes p“r® . mi;#f™?°intereata of the Torv
Conservative association it is safe to during the fishing season are guilty of using that in the political interests-of the ToryConservative association, it is saie to a mlte party. It would have been a good thing
say will practically pass out of existence. «CHOOI S i for the conntrv if Sir Mackenzie BowellThe order-in-council re-appointing Jas. TEACHERS IN THE SCHOOLS. j ^ Suppers did fall out, but at the
wafZs^ on Mwch 2e5U^dWherteas85 Proposal to Introduce the System of same time it would be a bad thing for

possi e. o um an. Trustee Marchant has given notice of Sir Charles was to be allowed to go,
the following notice to be presented at ond when he saw that such was the case 
the board meeting on Wednesday even- : tile trouble was easily fixed up. 
ing next: It may be said in this instance that his-

Whereas It Is desirable in the best inter- tory repeats itself. Away back in 1873,
ests of education in this city that the serv- when Sir John Macdonald was in deep
ices of only trained teachers should be re- water over the Canadian Pacific railway

Whereas the government has been unable scandal. Sir Donald Smith figured in un
and through lack of funds to establish a arrangement, then started to overthrow
normal school in this province, although In fhe 0jd chieftain, and place Sir Charles
totoi^Pandy "" the elder in the leadership. If I remem-

—. . — , . Whereas a larger number of pet sons are ber rightly the plot was defeated by a
Lurk k 1 alls, Ont., is one of the most obtaining teachers’ certificates each year little plan arranged by Sir John himself,

-popular citizens of that town. Mr. Kel- who have received no normal school traln- v v ing than can be employed in the schools of
the province;

The I11-

crican fellow-workman, 
ing power in 
about 35 per cent, greater than in Can
ada and 50 per cent higher than in the 
States. These facts present a striking 
commentary on the claim put forward 
by protectionists that protection keeps 
up wages. It is absolutely impossible 
for “protected” countries to compete in 
manufactures with Great Britain except 
bv cutting down workmen’s wages, for 

that other items entering 
the cost of manufacture are as a

On the correspondent.From our ownwas found

ers

Protectionists perpetrate many i
the reason 
into
rule much higher. run

A VERY GOOD SHOWING.

A correspondent who signs himself 
-One of her Bairns,” writes as follows 
on Great Britain and her policy: “Great 
Britain adopted the policy of free trade 
in 1818. In 1888, in spite of innumerable 

, building and equipping the great- 
the world has ever known, pro- 

the interests of her colonies m 
clime and on every sea, without

very 
sued 

I past.
appeared 

was that a 
session was ordered. Now, when trouble 
springs up in the cabinet and when -,ne 
ot the ministers are out on strike Sir 
Donald Smith puts in

If,
THE PENITENTIARY SCANDAL.wars 

est nav> 
tec-ting

, ,, on appearance,
and the very next day the striker has 
gone back to work, despite the fact that 
by doing so bis whole political future is 
blasted. Friend and foe alike agree it 
(he fact that whatever chance Sir Hib
bert had in becoming leader of the Tory 
partj he has lost it all in deserting jjg 
friends at a very critical time. The par
ty will never forgive him. He may rely 
upon that point.

I said that aside'from the Sir Chari as 
episode there was excitement in the cab
inet. Ati one qgâHMMked as if 'the 
premier was to resign. Indeed, the state
ment was published that he did resign. 
Mr. Foster .also was extremely dissatis
fied over the calling of the session. As 
minister of finance he will be called on 
to defend the deficits, and provide addi
tional taxation to meet the difference be
tween revenue and expenditure. This 
will be no easy task on the eve of a 
general election. Weil, Mr. Foster dis- 
peared from work the same time as Sir 
Charles did, and has not yet returned. 
The premier has had several visits at 
Mr. Foster’s residence and the result is 
that at last the minister of finance pro
mised to hang on to the ship of state, 
although it was well nigh out of sight.

Mr. Patterson, of course, is gone, and 
Dr. Montague is in his place. The doc
tor is a Haggart man. and Mr. Haggart 
has got no use for Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell. The latters knows this, and for self- 
preservation has got to yield to the 
French Canadian ministers and protect 
himself in this way against the mechina
tif ns of the minister of railways

In regard to Clarke Wallace, little at
tention is paid because of the rows going 
on within the cabinet. Mr. Wallace has 
been asked by the Orangemen to resign, 
but he will not readily throw up a job 
to which $5.000 a year is attached.

The general opinion among Conserva
tives is that if something is not done to 
holster up the cabinet it cannot last 
many days after parliament meets, 
almost every public question they are at 
sixes and sevens. The will of Mr. Oui
met, because of the trouble between the 
premier and Mr. Haggart, is always par
amount. This cannot long continue to 
exist. SLABTOWN.

every
expense to those colonies, she had redue- 

national debt—the largest in the
>

etl her
world—7 per cent. She had reduced her 
pauper population, a legacy of the 500 

of protection referred to the othersee» ■■■■p
day by the Hon. Dr. Montague, 50 per 

She has reduced her criminals 71cent.
per .cent., having lately sold by auction 
eleven jails for which she had no V t>:; - T0*jT-tf»use.
She improved thé edufeation of her peo
ple 100 per cent., Increased the wages of 
her working men 25 per cent., and de
creased the cost of the necessaries of life 
•50 per cent. She also increased her nat
ional wealth by $25,000,000,000 (twenty- 
five billion dollars) or 124 per cent. To 
say the least, a pretty fair showing in
favor of the free trade policy of the 
grand old mother of nations. May her 
shadow never grow less, loved as she is 
by all her children, and loved most by 
those who know her best.” This review 
of the mother country’s progress will 
satisfy any unprejudiced person as to 
the wisdom of the policy she has follow- 
■Cd. Of course those people who know 
what is good for Britain better than I 
the British themselves will calmly ignore 
rail such statistics.

no secret that its object is to discuss this 
one question.

The London Gd 
summing up of thl 
ful novels of the| 
Maurier’s 
"Manxman,” Cons] 
Holmes,” “The H 
“Ships that Pass il 
Burke Collins’ “A 

Speaking of the 
' tinguished author, 

“What Geo. W.j 
to the Creoles of J 
Murfree to the rou 
itv among the Ta 
and Gertrude Atn 
vrs. E. Burke Coll 
inns of the Louisiij 
ber latest work Ml 
a new vein in literl 
novel reading world 
life of the Àcadiad 
among the wild, d 
of the bayous and 
ana.”

Besides hier no 
each week short a 
to the prominent 
great variety of od 

Although her wrj 
a labor of love, yea 
tal exertion, const! 
ideas of her brain] 
season or fallow 1 
freshment, could 1

“Trill

P.HEUMATSM SUBDUED.
:Mr. William A. Kelsey, Local Manage • 

of the Bell Telephone Co., Burk’s 
Falls Tells How He Obtained a 
Cure.An Ottawa dispatch relates that 

Thos. Tompkins, of Brockville, a promi
nent Conservative contractor, who ‘ has 
just returned form a visit to the Austra
lian colofties, says that, the attempt of 
the Ottjfl^va government) to boom trade 
with Australia was a. fake pure and 
simple and could not succeed. “Austra
lia has few things Canada wants.” 
said he, “and the only things Australia 
really wants from this country are agri
cultural implements and whiskey. 
Englishmen have that market and will 
be able to keep it,” said Mr Tompkins, 
“in spite of all the efforts that can be 
put forth by protectionist countries. 1 
am a dyed-in-the-wool Tory,” 
Tompkins, “but I am heartily disgusted 
•with the way our affairs are being run 
by the men .at Ottawa, who are a hoel 
on the name of Conservative, and are 
no credit to the party.” We trust our 
Conservative contemporaries will make 
due note of the fact that Mr. Tompkins 
is not a Grit.

Mr William A. Kelsey, local manager 
of the Bell Telephone Company, at

Sir John said to some of his friends that 
he would resign the leadership but it 

Tne board of sphool trustees therefore re- would look better if a vote of confidence 
solves: That on and after this date It will f nHHHpd nn him bv the nariv.found a cure. He says:—“In 1892 I engage the services of teachers (a) who shall f as f rsf Pa8®X ?? ™ it „n PThis

.. 1 A A ^ v v w t-zvm ; have obtained a normal school certificate then he would throw it up. Inis
war. attacked and Used rheumatic i emc- from any recognized school in the Domin- was done, hut instead of Sir John throw-
dics. which were highly recommended, j ion'; (b) or have previously taught for one :* «n he took advantage of the vote 
1,». w?n, .Tÿi, in ......ctiy ! c if «« a„a l«ul. Tta
with these remedies, I also tried the rui- tendent of education as to teaching ability ; Tupper party and Sir Donald were badly 
bing process but never obtained more | (c) or who have taught for six months un- caught but they had to make the best 
than temporary relief, and I began to der probationary appointment of the board nf £ ’
fear that I would not find a cure In who^re tifify^mmendro In the present case Sir Donald once
January or February, 1894, Dr. Williams by the principal of the school in which the more appeared in the interests of Tupper 
Pink Pills were recommended to me and said pupil teachers have taught; TfI„n„PP t* ;s well known that Sir
I decided to eive them a trial I soon And it is further received that this board y(t:n"er’I decided to give tnem a mai. 1 soon ghaU lmlnedlately after the publication of Hibbert is after the leadership as soon 
begetn tc experience relief and could eas- the list of successful candidates for teach- as he can get it. He expected that after 
ily raise my hand to my head, something ers’ certificates at the July examination of an oDDeal was made to the country he
natroTmanv months ^Froïthtomti ; er wfthour^ry tTch^Vroe^ public would be the leader of the Tory party 
pair fci many months. b rom this out schools of the city; viz. : Central boys and in opposition, and with feuch a terrible 
I improved rapidly, and for more than girls schools, North Ward and South Park legacy as was to be left to Mr. -Lauder
ofVth«mtrouhblePa8tI hknownDrhawniS “board further -directs that such pupil he also expected to come back to power 
“ trouble. 1 know Dr. VViilia ns teachers shall haVe prior right of engage- at the first appeal of the Liberals to the 
Pink Pills to be very effective and can ment in case of illness or absence of any
highly recommend them. member of the teaching staff, and without i —■————■—■—■

These pills are a specific for all troub- ; any freino^hibnnyy w°hat^verr the
l»s due to bad or impoverished blood or bolrd hlreby dec?^â itVtotontio^to ’give- 
weakened nerves, and as a spring medi- j any position that may be created or as va- 
cine have no equal, as they rapidly cure canefes may arise upon the permanent staff ,, ,. , , of teachers to shch pupil teachers, if other-the blcod of all impurities, give it re- wjge duIy qualified.
r.ewed richness and ward off disease. At _____ !_________
this season of the year everyone should <<My friend," said the solemn .gentleman, 
fortif" the system by a course of Dr. “are you aware that even the heathen red 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Remember, the ! Indian does not indulge 4n the pernicious
genuine pills are sold only in boxes bear- p “j am>” answ^Sed the man who had been 
ing the full trade mark,, “Dr. Williams trying to raise the car window, “and I have 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” All others no doubt that this is the reason the red 
are worthless imitations. «mroue ”” he get8 mad’ goee out and k,Us

sey has been a great sufferer from rheu 
.mutism, and relates as follows how -he

O»

The

Mr. Newman, (tearfully)—Maud, I’m sure 
you don’t love me as you used to. We’ve 
boon married only two months, yetxyou’ve 
bolted your dinner to hurry away to the 
Municipal Protective League.

Mrs. Newman—Hush, Willie, 
quite unwoman me, dear. Be a
little husband, and I’ll hurry ___
bring you a lovely box of cigarettes.

said

Your tears 
good, brave 
home and

BELGIUM WIL

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder In Her Dispute wil 
the Uppel

London, April 6J 
foreign advices Be 
cally and practical]! 
in her claims in to 
The Belgian Congo 
der Vandkerchoved 
1893, effected a ma 
penetrating to a a 
This was all that w 
dition until recentlj 
ing been kept in t] 
report of Command 
left in charge of a] 

, Vandkerchoven est] 
been disclosed that] 
forts have been e] 
Nile basin. This is ] 
information that th] 
trated to the UppJ 
made public. Cora 
made a report to 
the Congo state, il 
ties that dervishes

Awiroed Uoki Meaat Midwinter fair, sen Pnmciseo.

USE il qadoHi/owrtaMontreal Witness:—The Protectionists 
have discarded the Union Jack as, a 
party badge, and we hear nothing about 
‘a British subject I was bom and a 
British subject I will die.’ a sentiment 
altogether too good to prostitute to ig
noble and selfish purposes. Now they 
represent England as poverty stricken 
and in distress and as bein$? swallowed 
by the alligator of hunger and want. 
Though they themselves have declared 
that it is disloyal and unpatriotic for 
people to represent their country as suf
fering from depression, they do not 
hesitate, in the interests of their pro
tection policy or party, to misrepresent- 

~ England as in the lowest stage of pov
erty and distress as a result of free 
trade. This is simply disloyal lying in 
order to discredit the Liberal ’ policy.

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Bums, 
Bruises.

ChHWalns, Bunions. 

Bracks between the Taet,

Scalds, Mies. 
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff Mints, Old Seres, 
Inflammation of all kinds,. 

Lame Back, Pimples. 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness Mt 
Soreness.

Langley & Co Wholesale Agents tor B. C.

Cuts,
Corns,

Mrs. Jones—Charles has an unconquerable 
spirit.

Mrs. Smith—Indeed!
Mrs. Jones—Yes; he was two hours unloos

ing the front door early this morning.1 skat, we gate her Ceeertfc 
When ihe wse a Child, she cried for Castorta. 
When «he became Mias, she clung to Castor!». 
When she had Children, she gave them Oestorlu.

—The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware. *

Spavins» Ringbones, etc. 
Cured by Dick’s Blister.
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Author of “A Modern Heathen.”
The Famous Southern Novelist, Mrs. E. Burke 

Collins, Tells of Her Complete Recovery 
From Nervous Debility by the Use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.
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The London Graphic*, iu its recent effect on the recuperative power of her Paine’s Celery Compound gave me 
summing np of the half dozen success- nervous system. At one time she found strength, quieted my nerves and brought
ful novels of the year, includes l>u- herself tired out and weak from such sleep to my pillow. I owe lasting grati-
Maurier’s “Trilby," Hall Caine’s uninterrupted work; she became ner- tude to this wonderful medicine, anl 1
"Manxman,” Conan Doyle’s “Sherlock vous and incapable of work; she even take pleasure in adding mine to the long
Holmes,” “The Heavenly Twins," and saw nervous prostration staring her in list of testimonials.”
“Ships that Pass in the Night,” Mrs. E. the face. The general toning up that
Burke Collins’ “A Modern Heathen ” her system needed so badly she found in

Speaking of the last work of the dis- Maine’s Celery Compound. To-day she
t nguished author, the Graphic says:— is perfectly well and strong again, busy

“What Geo. W7. Cable’s writings are as ever with her brain and pen, and
to the Creoles of Xéw Orleans, Miss grateful to Paine’s Celery Compound
Murfree to the rough strata of human- for the timely help when failure and
it y among the Tennessee mountains, trouble and despair seemed about to
and Gertrude Atherton to California, close round her and shut her off from

E. Burke Collins’ are to the Acaci- everything that was dear to her. She
seys:—

NEW’ ORLEANS.La., Nov., 21, 1894 
“I wish to add my mite to the thou

sands of testimonials which you have 
received in regard to the efficacy of t*,is 
wonderful compound. In my profession 
of author, such a strengthening medi
cine is invaluable. I have just complet
ed my 95th novel, and constant work 
at the desk has weakened my constitu
tion, injured my nerves, and I suffered 
from general debility. W’hen a person 
in that condition writes continually, liv
ing in the realm of fiction and romance, 
the effect upon the nervous system is 
lamentable.
tod, suffering from insomnia, and was 

its irritable and nervous. Four bottles of pure blood.

Yours gratefully,
SI3 Valence St. Mr. E. Burke Collins 

Paine’s Celery Compound is found to 
best supply the need of Studious, seden
tary people. Its extensive use by brain 
workers, both men and women, suffer
ing from sleeplessness, indigestion, or 
other effects of a deficient ' nerve force 
shows its Ability to feed tired emacia
ted, nervous tissues. Nothing else nas 

er possesed anything like the power 
of *P aine’ Celery Compound to restore a 
healthy nervous tone to the entire body 
and to thoroughly cleanse the blood. 
School teachers, professional men, news- 

ministers public officials,

rs.
ians of the Louisiana Pine Lands. In 
her latest work Mrs Collins has struck 

vein in literature, opening to che

ev

a new „
novel reading world a vision of the real 
life of the Acadians of the backwoods, 
among the wild, scarcely known region 
of the bayous and swamps of Louisi
ana.”

Besides hier novels she contributes 
each week short stories, sketches, etc., 
1o the prominent magazines and to a 
trreat variety of other publications.

Although her writing has always been 
a labor of love, yet such incessant men
tal exertion, constantly harvesting the 
ideas of her brain without a single idle 
season or fallow time for rest and re
freshment, could not fail to have

paper men, 
men whose daily outlay of vitality, 
because of hard, trying, anxious work, 
is excessive^ find renewed strength, not 
only of the nerves, but, through their 
healthy action, of the entire body, in 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Its use 
shortly dispels headaches, rheumatic 
pain, dyspepsia, heart trouble, ' general 
debility and langour, and all other out
ward signs of the grave mischief that 
comes from disordered nerves and hn-

I was weak and debilita-
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Nile to be within the British sphere, and 
denying thàt the Sultan has any rights 
in the territory governed by Emin Pasha. 
It is believed that M. Hanotanx is will
ing to refer the matter to arbitration or 
a conference, but it is alleged that Eng
land is averse to do either, lest the ques
tion of her occupation of Egypt should 
become involved. In the meantime the 
diplomatic advantage rests with France, 
and the strain between the two govern
ments, despite the pacific words of M. 
Hanotanx, becomes intensified.

THE MORMON CHURCH.
Conclusion of the 65th Annual Confer

ence.
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 8.—The 

65th annual conference of the Mormon 
church came to a conclusion yesterday. 
It is estimated that 20,000 attended the 
afternoon service. Delegates were pres
ent from aU parts of the world. The 
presiding authorities of the church were 
all sustained, including Wilford Woodruff 
as prophet, seer and revelator, and G. 
Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith as his 
councillors.

position, and requesting reinforcements 
be sent him before it shall be too late. 
On' the btrength of this it is said King 
Leopold is projecting another expedition 
with the ostensible purpose of strength
ening the outposts of the former one. It 
is suspected in the foreign office, how
ever, that "under an agreement with 
France, concluded in the autumn of 
1894, King Leopold will co-operate with 
France in the establishment of a Franco- 
Belgian position on the left bank of the 
Upper Nile before the English can se- 
sure a similar position, and accurately 
define their claims. M. Hanotaux, the 
French minister of foreign affairs, de
mands that England, as the first step in 
pending negotiations, shall define what 
are supposed to be the boundaries of her 
sphere of influence. This demand has 
acted as a check to the policy of the for
eign office. The Sultan of Turkey holds 
the suzerainty of the whole region in 
question, including the equatorial provin- 

formerly governed by Emin Pasha. 
A section of the cabinet are reported in 
favor of making a decisive declaration 
claiming the whole valley of the Upper

BELGIUM WILL ASSIST FRANCE.

In Her Dispute with Great Britain Over 
the Upper Nile Valley.

London, April 6.—According to latest 
foreign advices Belgium, both diplomati
cally and practically, will support France 
in her claims in the Upper Nile Valley. 
The Belgian Congo State expedition un
der V andkerchoven, which started in 
1893, effected a march towards the Nile, 
penetrating to a great distance inland. 
This was all that was known of the expe
dition until recently, its movements hav
ing been kept in the dark. Through a 
report of Commandant Franqui, who was 
)eft in charge of an advance post which 
Vandkerchoven established, the fact has 
been disclosed that a number of Belgian 
forts have been erected on the Upper 
Nile basin. This is the first authoritative 
information that the expedition had pene
trated to the Upper Nile that has been 
made public. Commandant Franqui has 
made a report to the administration of 
the Congo state, informing the authori
ties that dervishes are menacing their

ces
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WORSE THAN THE TORIES. which sports a resplendent gilded weath
er vane in thè form of an old time ship 
similar to those in which Hendrik Hud
son first passed the Narrows. But be
yond these externals, the ' possession of 
Cliveden and the Pall Mall publications, 
London does not know anything like suffi
cient to satisfy London’s curiosity. The 
Pall Mall Budget has ceased to be, not
withstanding that it was paying its way 
and that Mr. Astor had a number of of
fers to purchase it. All of these were 
refused, and the reason assigned by the 
press is that the Budget was the late 
Mr. Astor’s favorite paper, and its ap
pearance was painful to the family.

Men Who Could Give Tories Pointers in 
the Vote Purchasing Line.

Richmond, Va., April 8.—The Times 
Democrat printed on Sunday morning 
an exposure of the bartering of suffrage 
at the Democratic primary held in this 
county for county officers on March 23. 
It says that votes were sold in open 
market to the highest bidder. In many 
cases votes were virtually disposed of by 
auction. One of the most pitiable fea
tures of the affair, it says, was a job 
purchase of 80 votes, from old veterans 
of the Holdcross Home, at $3.50 each 
The ex-confederates were also freely sup
plied with whiskey and many of them 
became so drunk that they did not reach 
home until three days later. The candi
dates make no denial of the charges, but 
each explains that the other forced him 
into unwilling competition. Early in the 
day the price of votes ranged from one 
to three dollars, but later as much as $5 
was paid to those who had held off. One 
man who held off until toward sun down, 
received $17.50 for his vote. The vo
ters did not deny the charge that they 
sold their votes when approached by the 
reporters. Some admitted having receiv
ed money from one candidate and voting 
for the other, while one declared that he 
received money from all the candidates 
and voted for none. The Times has in : 
its possession hundreds of names it will 
give if necessary. Many of the men 
who sold their votes are well to do farm
ers. The Times declares that for an 
office which pays $4000 a year, at least 
$10,000 was paid out for votes directly. 
Major Joseph Bryan, editor and own
er of the Times, is a member of the 
Democratic state committee and a weal
thy man. He has always been one of the 
largest contributors to the Democratic 
campaign fund.

For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

9

mulsio
nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott à Bourne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. Ml

ARE IN THE STATES.
f/HEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULTMedical Students Who Cannot Pass in 

Ontario Cross the Line. '

Washington, April 7.—The subject of 
the practice of medicine in the United 
States by Canadian Medical students, 
who have failed to pass the examination 
required to admit them to practice in the 
province of Ontario, is brought to the 
attention of the state department by a re
port from Consul Twitchell at Kingston, 
Ontario. The consul says that during the I 
year of 1894 one hundred students were 
graduated from the Ontario Medical col
lege.
tion required by the medical council of 
the government before being allowed to 
practice in Canada. The other 47, he 
thinks, probably went to the United

from the

B"

dits
Of these 53 passed the examina it»

h\

States, where the graduation 
medical college permits them to practice 
in most of the states without further ex- DOCTOR SWEANY,

SPECIALIST,
Formerly of Philadelphia, Pa. who for a number 
of years has had permanent offices at Seattle,Wash. 
713 Front St. (Union Block), where the sLk and 
afflicted can receive treatment in the future as they 
have in the past from the ablest and most success
ful snecialist of the sure.

amination.
MONOMETALLISTS MEET.

To Take Steps to Counteract the Bi- 
Metallist Agitation.

London, April 7.—The Daily News 
states that a private meeting of mono- 
metallists was held in London yesterday 
to take steps' to counteract the agitation 
of the bi-metallists. A committee was 
appointed to consider means of prevent
ing a change of the standard. Bertram 
Currie called the meeting and took a 
conspicuous part in the proceedings. 
Among' those present were Lords Far- 
rer and Welby, Messrs. Bevan, Glynn 
and Hoare, the bankers, and many other 
conspicuous financiers.

The Times expresses, approval of the 
monometallist meting, saying: “The at, 
titude of quiscenoe toward bi-metallism 
cannot usefully be continued. We think 
the great majority of business men are 
of the same view. As soon as a specific 
bi-metallist plan shall be submitted _ to 
an international conference the impossi
bility of effecting it will become mani
fest. Nevertheless there is time to take 
adequate measures to explain the fact 
to the public.”

YOUNG MEN SZMSSS;
aversion to society, stupid ness, despondency, loeeof 
energy, ambition and self-confidence, which deprive 
you of your manhood and absolutely unfit you for 
study, business or marr age, you should take treat
ment from this noted specialist before It is too late.

EKJSf.yE.M St
backs and kidneys, frequent painful urination and 
sediment in the urine, and other unmistakable signs 
of nervous debility and prem ture decay. Many die 
of this difficulty, ignorant of the can je. The most ob
stinate cases of this character treated with unfailing 
success. Delay is dangei our.

PRIVATE
c tie and kindred trouble» quickly cured without palm 
or detention from business.
AITinnil —Which poisons the brcai brst.-imacbCATARRH aaorÆim;
Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture, Piles, Fistula created far in 
advance of any institution in the country.

BLOOD AND SKINTetter, Eczema and Blood Poison, prima:y or 
secondary thoroughly eradicated, leaving the 
system in a strong, pure and healthful state.

LADIES- Headi
u are suffering 
aches. Painful

from persistent 
Menstrua ion. 

ailment» 
Sweeny

Ir tolerable Itching, or any of the distressing ; 
peculiar to yonr sex, yon should consult Dr. 
without delay.THE MINE PETERED OUT. He cures when other fail.
niTIITP Your troubles if living away from the 
£v flirt city. Thousands cured at home by 
vt «tv ■ correspondence. Strictly confidential.
Medicine sent secure from observation. Book 

mi titled “GUIDE TO HEALTH" sent free to those 
d ‘SBrihlng their troubles.- Address

English Capitalists Lose by the Failure 
of an Australian Mine.

LEVERET! SWEANY, M. D.
(Union Block)

713 Front St, Seattle, Wash.

London, April 7.—A sensation was cre
ated in the stock exchange yesterday by 
a revelation that the London gold mine 
in Australia has petered out. The mine 
was boomed by experts as containing in
exhaustible masses of surface gold, and 
financed through England by Colonel 
North, Lord Fingal, and other reputable 
men at £3.shares. Shares, quoted a week 
ago at thirty-five shillings per share, 
were not saleable yesterday at any price. 
For several days prior heavy sales of 
these share mystified the more credulous 
of the shareholders, but the reason for 
this activity on the part of the sellers 
was not known until the directors chose 
to make public a telegram dated . Cool- 
gardie, April 1, announcing that nothing 
was left of the ore after ,the surface had 
been scraped. This disclosure has1 thrown 
a cloud over the whole Coolgardie gold 
field. The Londonderry mine is now des
cribes by other experts as a series of 
reefs of gold blown into the surface, the 
substance being quartz barren of ijhe 
precious metal. A great many investors 
in the shares have been ruined by the 
collapse. Col. North will meet the sus
picions of dishonesty on his part by offer
ing to deposit the cash and shares form
ing his portion of the "purchase of the 
mine in the hands of trustees for the 
benefit of shareholders. The news Of the 
collapse of the mine created a panic in 
the mining market yesterday, but to-day 
there was a partial recovery.

SEE THAT OFF HORSE 7
Only three weeks ago we began 

mixing a little of Dick’s Blood. 
Purifier in his feed and now look at 
him. I tell you there is no Condition 
Powder tqual to Dick’s.—Am going 
to try it on the nigh one now
Dick’s Blood Purifier, 60c. Dick’s Blister, 50c. 
Dice’s Liniment, 26c. Dice's Oiqtmeqt, 26c 

DICK * CO , p.o. Box 488 Montreal.

I CUBE FITS!
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. cf. 
BOOT, M.C., 18$ West Adelaide 8trect, Toronto, Ont.

ASTOR’S LONDON INVESTMENTS.

of the Pall Mall Budget 
Suspended.

Seed Potatoes.London, April 7.—The movements in 
the concerns of William Waldorf Astor 
have not been such common property in 
London as Londoners would like.
Astor has built for himself an office, a 
gem of a building on the embankment,

Now Is the time for farmers to change 
their seed. Ashcroft potatoes for sale cheap.

Write for quotations to the Ideal Provision 
Store. 96 Yates street, Victoria, or Major * 
Bldridgc, Vancouver. mlS-lm-w
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harles was not without his 
was more than madness 

This Sir Mackenzie 
’used to yield to Sir Tupper. 
is no use of Sir Mackenzie 
nything else, because he 
ry it out, with the whole of 
ontingent against him. As 
ore becoming apparent that 
:as to be left out of the gov- 
gether if he did not yield 
Imith appeared on the scene 
He had Senator Drummond 
im. They spent the greater 
■sday together, and on Fri- 
les wits at his office at 9\3> 
short conference with the 
i the matter, and, as I have 
the hatchet was buried and 
Hibbert Tupper once more 
;overmnent. The conditions 
der were said to be that ne 
bill is to be introduced this 
S; remedial legislation to the 
Manitoba, 

correct: time alone will tell. 
Canadian ministers 
•ything their own way, and 
their hand the government 

>elled to bring in the 
on which the remedial order

tod.

That may or

are low

necee-

lerfui the all-powerful iniln- 
padian Pacific railway has 
sent administration. Whe* 
was going on between 
Ion. and indeed after it had 
I that there was to • be an 
Wm. Van Horne appeared 

• and the result was that a 
ordered. Now, when trouble 
a the cabinet and when 
iters are out on strike Sir 
th puts in

a sea-

one

an appearance, 
y next day the striker has 
> work, despite the fact that 
bis whole political future is 
lend and foe alike agree is 
t whatever chance Sir Hib- 
becoming leader of the Tory 
s lost it all in deserting hie 
very critical time. The psir- 
r forgive him. He may rely
inr.

t aside'from the Sir Chari æ 
e was excitement in the cab* 
Be time it looked as if the 
; to resign. Indeed, the state- 
lublished that he did resign, 
also was extremely dissatis- 
- calling of the session. As 
finance he will be called on 
ie deficits, and provide addi- 
’on to meet the difference be
rne and expenditure. This 
easy task on the eve of a 
tion. Well, Mr. Foster dis- 

work the same time as Sir 
, and has not yet returned, 
r has had several visits at 
? residence and the result is 
the minister of finance 

tng on to the ship of state, 
was well nigh out of sight, 
rson, of course, is gone, and 
ne is in his place. The doe- 
ggart man, and Mr. Haggart 
use for Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
tters knows this, and for self- 
i has got to yield to the 
îadian ministers and protect 
his way against the mechina- 
• minister of railways 
to Clarke Wallace, little rtt- 

iid because of the rows going 
he cabinet. Mr. Wallace has 
by the Orangemen to resign,^ 
not readily throw up a job 

>.000 a year is attached, 
ral opinion among Conservi- 
t if something is not done to 
the cabinet it cannot last 
after parliament meets. On 

■y public question they are at 
evens. The will of Mr. Oui* 
se of the trouble between the 
1 Mr. Haggart, is always par
vins cannot long continue to 

SLABTOWN.

pro-

an. (tearfully)—Maud, I’m sure 
ve me as you used to. We’ve 
1 only two months, yet you’ve 
dinner to hurry away to the 

rotectlve League, 
aan—Hush, Willie, 
lan me, dear. Be a good, brave 
id, and I’ll hurry home and 
lovely box of cigarettes.

Your tears

’s Cream Baking Powder
Medal Midwinter fair. San Francisco*

It gttteMy cures

Cuts, Burns,
Corns, Bruises.
Chilblains, Bunions,

Cracks between the Tjet

Scalds, Piles,
Swellings,
SKI Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds. 

Lame Back, Pimples*
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruption*

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Ulcers, 
Old Sores,

.gents lor B. C.
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safe in custody at the Portland city lock- CLAIMS OF THE SEALERS.BOARD OF TRADE MEETINGPilot Bay, a six-foot strata of good clay 

he ving been discovered there.KOOTENAY MINING NEWS. up.

LETTERS FROMMR. JORGENSON EMPLOYED.RUINOUS RATES.
i Some Questions to be Asked u, 

the House of Commons 
Tuesday Next.

Powers of the round! Under Dis
cussion at the Meeting 

This Afternoon.

President Van Horne to Size 
Up the Situation in the 

Slocan District.

Her Will Prepare Water Works Flans 
and Superintend Work.

The members of the city council were 
in executive session for a few hours this 
afternoon considering the subject of en
gaging G. E. Jorgenson to prepare plans 
and specifications for the filter beds and 
reservoir at Beaver Lake and to super
intend the construction of them. After 
considerable discussion a decision was 
reached to engage Mr. Jorgenson for the 
woTk at the usual 5 per cent, fee and to 
have him commence work gt once. A 
resolution covering the matter was form
ally passed.

The only other matter considered was 
a letter from Dr. McGregor, city librar
ian, tendering his resignation.. It was 
accepted and an advertisement for ap
plications for the post will be inserted in 
a few days.

C.P R. and John Andrew Mara Fleecing 
the Farmers.

[v on
The Steamer City 

rives From A!
Late Nl

Nelson Tribune.
The farmers in southern Yale com

plain they are unable to market their 
farm produce because of the high freight 
rates of the railways and steamboats. 
They have only the one outlet, and that 
is to the north. The railways are oper
ated by the Canadian Pacific; the steam
boats by a company whose president is 
John Andrew Mara, member for parlia
ment for Yale-Kootenay. The railways 
have ail been liberally bonused and sub
sidized by the provincial and Dominion 

now governments; in fact, they have been 
built with the money and credit of the 
province and Dominion. John Andrew 
Mara has voted for all the Dominion 
subsidies and used his influence to help 
secure the provincial bonuses. In re
turn the railways give John Andrew's 
company a monopoly of the steamboat 
traffic, and both together see to it that 
the farmers of southern Yale are taxed 
all the traffic will bear. They see to it 
that if a ton of potatoes is shipped from 
a point in southern Yale to a point in 
southern Kootenay, the freight is equal 
to the selling price of the potatoes in 
southern Kootenay. They will haul a 
ton of ore from the - mines in southern 
Kootenay to smelters at far-diseant 
points in the United States for one half 
the rate charged for hauling farm pro
duce between local points. Nearly every 
pound of produce consumed in southern 
Kootenay comes from the south—from 
Washington. Idaho, and Montana—sim
ply because the freight rate and duty is 
less than the freight rate alone from the 

At a private meeting of property hold-' berth. Yet the transportation compar
ers on Monday last, a petition to the gov- ies claim that they must be representa- 
emment was prepared, praying that some tec* at Ottawa: that their interests are 
of the government lots in the Nelson paramount to the interests of the people, 
townsite should be given towards a sub
sidy to ensure the establishment of the 
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson.

Mr. Hewitt Bostoek arrived from Rev- 
elstoke on Wednesday, having travelled 
in via Nakusp, New Denver, Three Forks 
and Kaslo. At all these places he re
ceived influential promises of support.
He left Nelson on Thursday for Pilot 
Bay and Ainsworth and expects to 
turn to-day. Next week he will visit 
Rossland and if the trail permits may 
possibly go out to Kettle River, along 
the Dewdney trail.

The first train of the season left <,n 
tûe C. & K. railway yesterday afternoon.
The steamship Lytton on the Columbia 
river was to try to get up to meet her.
If successful this route to Trial Creek 
will be open next week.

President Cleveland Mak.s Some 
Suggestions Regarding a 

Conference.

Report of the Committee Received 
and Adopted—Are Sill 

in session.

Pilot Bay Smelter Running Full 
Blast-Four Roasters Now 

Fired Up. Are VeiProvisions
Mining CamI Far No

London, April 6.—The government wi', 
be asked on Tuesday next in the horn, 
whether it will refuse the* joint 
ence proposed by the United States 
deal with the seal fisheries question in 
the north Pacific, unless the conféré:'--* 
is. constructed on the lines suggested by 
the Paris tribunal to deal with the who!? 
question. Also whether an assent tv 
join said conference involves interfèrent» 
with the decision of the Paris tribunal.

The government will be further askei 
in the house if it will advance

Chairman Flumerfelt occupied the 
chair at the quarterly meeting of the- 
board of trade held in the board of trade 
budding this afternoon. There were 
present Messrs. Brownlee, Pearson, Flet
cher, Bone, Thomas Earle, M. P., Wil
son, Lindley Crease, F. B. Gregory, Mar
vin, J. D. Mason, Gus Leiser, C. E. Re- 
nouf, E. G. Prior, M. P., Todd and 
Robert Ward.

Secretary Elworthy then read the min
utes. which were adopted.

The committee appointed to examine 
into the power of the council reported 
recommending that the powers of the 
council be enlarged and declaring that 
they had no power to do what in many 
instances they had done.

Mr. Wilson asked how long had this 
thing been going on. Was the action of 
the council out of order?

The chair replied that it seemed so.
Mr. Wilson retorted that it 

queer state of things.
Robert Ward said there way ; 

room for amendments, but all 
had done in the past had me 
approval of the board until'k'week ago. 
He moved the reception _ of the report, 
and that it be referred to a"Committee for 
the purpose of drawing: np suggestions 
contained in the report and to report to 
the board. .iÿv

Asuggestion way made that Mr. Wil
son’s name be added to the committee. 
“No.” sgid MrWilson. 
and Earle. They will do more good 
that way than going to Ottawa.”

Air. Prior—No politics at this meeting.
Mr. Wilson—We simply leave you out 

altogether.
Mr. Gregory said the council had done 

many things without authority, but the 
board need not feel alarmed. The legal 
gentleman who drew up the constitution 
had not advised them on the by-laws. 
The chair named the special committee, 
coupled with the names of D. R. Ker, 
W. H. Ellis and T. S. Futcher.

Alexander Begg sent a copy of his“ 
History of British Columbia” and asked 
$4 for it. Referred to council to act.

Captain John Irving sent a clipping 
from a Port Angeles paper stating that 
Indians came over from Vancouver Is
land to purchase food supplies. Receiv
ed and a copy ordered forwarded to the 
customs.

Thé council of Mission City asked con
currence in a requisition for reducing the 
price of government land from $5 to $1 
an acre. Received and filed.

Clerk Robson, of the Westminster 
board of trade, wrote enclosing a resolu
tion to the effect that it is the duty of 
the provincial: government to supply set
tlers with seed on condition that it is 
planted. There was wide distress.

Mr. Ellis said.the government had sup
plied the seed. Received and filed.

Mayor Teague said the council

NELSON.
Nelson Miner.

The recent warm weather with mild 
rains has caused the creeks to rise. At 
Forty-Nine Creek everything is 
about ready to begin. As soon as the 
water comes Mr. Rice will get one mon
itor to work. The company has a quan
tity of piping at Revelstoke waiting for 
the river navigation to open. When it 
arrives a second nozzle will be turned 
on to the gravel.

At Silver King Mr. Davys by use of 
the power drill has proved the existence 
of the ore bodies at a depth considerably 
below the present workings. He is en
gaged at present in thoroughly examin
ing the mine for the purpose .of making 
a report to the directors. This report 
will probably be ready in a few days, 
when it will be cabled to London. This 
is done in order that no time may be 
lost in acting on it when received.

Mr. -Frederick Stone of Chicago, who 
has had great experience in managing 
drills, has been employed by the company 
to take charge of all their machinery of 
this class. -

8
The City of Topeka 

jng in Port Townsend I 
WU1 sail on the 8th i 
and calls at Victoria. 
Victoria to the north I 
cabin and $5 steerage 
$6. and Sitka, $15'an| 
.The Juneau Mining 

a number of letters frj 
♦luding one from a vj 
whom accompanied the 
mines. They all say I 
thermometer registered 

below zero, they

confer
jj

f
.
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WILDE MUST CO TO JAIL
I

as a loan
to the Canadian sealers, a portion of tfe* 
sum awarded as indemnity at the Pari* 
tribunal, pending the final settlement af 
the award by the United States.

Washington, April 6.-T-he notice giver, 
in the House of Commons in England 
to-day regarding the new conference 
the seal fisheries, has reference to 
patch from Gresham to Pauncefote i« 
which the former stated that the pelaWc 
slaughter of seals has convinced the 
President that the regulations of the [‘a-- 
is tribunal were inadequate and the Pr^- 
sident suggested that England, Russian 
and Japan appoint a commission to visit 
the American and Asiatic shores of the 
north sea and report proper measures r* 
protect seals in the meantime. The Pi - 
sident farther suggested that the régula 
tions now in force regarding sealing bs 
extended along the fine of the 35th drs 
gree of north latitude from the - American 
to the Asiatic shore, and that sealing it, 
the locality mentioned and in Behrin* 
8e„a be prohibited for the season. Russia 
and Japan have intimated their willing
ness to acquiesce.

Regarding the query to be made i. 
the commons about the Canadian indent- 
nity, it is stated that no sum was a ward- 
ed by the Paris tribunal, which simply 
decided that damages were due. Gresh
am on this finding made a proposition tv 
pay a certain sum which Pauncefote ac
quiesced in.

more
told ns much as they 
Provisions have been 
selling for $24 a hundi 
Mien are going in witl 
the traders have been, 
-•raI having to go fre 
Sixty-Mile Creek for pi 
selves. Dr. Tam, in 
Record says: “The m$ 
pec tors last summer w 
and reports from ther 
able. At least 150 me: 
off moss and thawing 
ferent claims in différé 
district. There has b< 
here this winter, and I 
eral persons who wer 
having to amputate a 
foot and a hand for 
Robert Insley has mai 
bow one of the first s 
place. He has investe 
?iroperty and bought

Circle City late and g 
miles beiow here. The* 
another trading post i 
fast increasing in pop 
is a shortage of proviso 
will establish a drug S 
here thir year.”

Another letter says: 
the Yukon valley are i 
coming to the front. A 
coveries have been mad 
but their richness is 
Good diggings, howev 
there, but too late in 
them to any çxtent. 1 
are very short. Severn 
the miners are flat bj 
the bright anticipate 
The two trading comps 
posed to supply thé mil 
but so far have not hi 
this winter they have 
Tati on than was comfo 
man and one’s peace i 
half ;jo£. the miners hs 
grub to last them unt 
any to work on durinj 
the summer, and many 
in the hills to obtain I 
stead of working on th 
Alaska Commercial C-c 
ed in. more grub and 
fall the miners would 1 
Their shipments here 
half whiskey and half 
pose this summer it tv 
and no grub.”

He la This Morning Charged With 
a Heinous Crime and is 

Refused Bail,
it

Evidence Already Given. If Tine, 
Proves His Gnllt-Taylor 

Arraigned.

was a ”■*
a dis-

ofI
ae council 
’with the:

II

London, April 6.—Wilde’s friend, Tay
lor, was arrested to-day. Wilde was 
raigned this morning charged with incit
ing young .men to commit a foul crime, 
and also having committer the crime 
himself. Alfred Taylor was placed in 
the prisoners’ dock, charged with being 
an accessory to Wilde’s crimes. Wilde 
greeted Taylor smilingly.

A young man named Parker was the 
first witness examined. He testified re
garding his introduction to Wilde by 
Taylor, the meetings between Wilde and 
witness, conversation and conduct at the 
meetings. He swore he received money 
and presents from Wilde. Parker’s 
story, if true, proves the case against 
Wilde. Counsel for defendant reserved 
his right to cross-examine Parker.

Wilde and Taylor were remanded, bail 
being refused.

The Westminster Gazette, commenting 
on the Wilde case, says: “The case 
proves that it is unsafe to say that art 
has nothing to do with immorality. 
Wilde’s art rests on a basis of rottenness 
and corruption.”

ar-

‘Put on Prior
REMEDIAL LEGISLATION.

Will Probably be for the Benefit of the 
C. P. R. Locky McK

(Nelson Tribune.)
The holding of a session of parliament 

necessarily postpones the Dominion el
ections; the election is not likely -o 
come off earlier than August. The ses
sion is ostensibly held to settle the Man
itoba school question, a question that 
alone concerns the people of Manitooa, 
and one which the people of Manitoba 
will alone settle, for they will not brook 
any interference from the Dominion 
government. And they are right. Pos
sibly before the session is many days 
old, the legislation that will busy the 
attention of the members will be remed
ial legislation for the oenefit of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, legi
slation that will authorize it to borrow 
a few millions, the payment of which 
will be guaranteed by the people of 
Canada. In return for this remedial 
legislation, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Company will return the present 
government to power in August, The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company em
ploys less than three hundred men in 
Yale-Kootenay district. Affiliated tran
sportation companies employ less than 
one hundred more. These four hundred 
men will dictate to the four thousand 
men who are employed at mining and 
farming and merchandising in the dis
trict. They will say to the four thou
sand, you' must vote for the man wo 
put forward as a candidate. Will the 
four thousand get down on their knees 
and do as they are bid?

S re-

NANÀIMO NEWS.

Mr. Archibald to Take Charge of th» 
Telegraph Office.

Nanaimo, April 6.—The affairs of the 
corporation appear to have become quite 
extensive judging from the numerous of
ficials to be appointed. A city clerk, au
ditor, assessor, collector, police 
clerk and solicitors are required, 
however, anticipated that the preseat 
city clerk will jreceiye the appointment 
and one if not two of the remaining offi
cials^ dispensed with. W. K. Leightoe 
has been appointed auditor.

The New Vancouver Coal Company 
has completed arrangements for the re 
moval of the present 
building.

Building operations are expected to a?-, 
sume a brighter aspect in the course of 
two or three weeks. It is expected that 
the erection of the new government build
ings will be started. Nothing definite 
has been done in regard to the 
school house.

W. F. Archibald will shortly take the 
place of Mr. Dee as local manager of 
the C. P. R. telegraph office. Mr. Dee 
goes to Vancouver to fill a more import
ant position.

Nelson Tribune.
At the No. 1 mine, in Ainsworth dis

trict, the concentrator is turning out four 
tons of concentrates a day, the supply of 
water being insufficient.

PROFESSOR MONROE.

Former Resident of Victoria in Trouble 
at Fresno.Twenty-five

tens were shipped to the Pilot Bay smel
ter this week, and the shipments of 
bonate ore will average about five tons a 
day. The concentrates run 200 ounces- 
of silver and the ore 90 
wagon road is in ba<J condition.. Thirty- 
five men aïe employed at the mine and 
concentrator.

Men have been laid off at both the 
A'amo and Slocan Star mines, in Slocan 
district, owing to the breaking up of the 
sleigh roads. Ore cannot be got to the 
railroad, and it is useless to mine it until 
it can be shipped. In fact, at all the 
mines in Slocan district little work other 
than dead Work is being done. No change 
is likeiy to be made until the roads 
again ip good condition, which will not 
be earlier than June.

It is rumored that President Van 
ITornt of the Canadian Pacific railway is 
shortly to take a look at the 
country, in order to size up the situation. 
It is said that he believes electric tram
ways can be built to connect most of the 
mines on the South Fork with the rail
way at. Three Forks. Should this be a 
practicable scheme several concentrators 
are likely to be erected near the Ft rks.

It is not at all unlikely that_the some
what famed Last Chance will develop in
to one of the good mines of the Slocan 
district.
charge, has uncovered a new vein' larg
er am! stronger than the one from which 
several carloads of ore were shipp >d dur
ing winter.

There is considerable rivalry m tween 
the night and day gangs at the Pilot Ray 
smelter as to which can draw ft the 
most bullion on a shift. So far, the 
night shift carries the broom, they hav
ing drawn off 437 bars in 12 hours. The 
bars weigh 102 pounds each.

Everything at the works of the Nel
son Hydraulic Mining company on For
ty-Mile creek is in readiness. The 
flume is pronounced a first class one. Pip
ing will begin as soon as the water in the 
creek rises.

Jack Maginty. who was in at Nelson 
from Hall Creek on Thursday, reports 
thirteen white men and twenty Chinese 
at werk on the creek. They açe making 
from 75 cents to $5 a day. The snow ' 
about two feet deep.

From September 13th, 1894. to March 
16th, this year, 4641 tons of ore have 
been shipped from the Slocan district 
over the Nakusp & Slocan railway. The 
ore was valued at $473,000.

John M. Harris, one of the three 
ers of the Reco mine, in Slocan district, 
was in Nelson on Wednesday. He , ports 
shipping 305 tons of ore from the Reco 
since last fall, one 20-ton lot of which 
netted $8969.23 after deducting f: eight, 
duty and smelting charges. The ore went 
7340 ounces of silver and 67 per cent, of 
lead, the silver selling at 60 3-8 cents. 
The 305 tons will net about $45,000, 
which will leave nearly $27,000 after 
pnyiug all expenses at the mine.

The fourth roaster has been fired up at- 
the Pilot Bay smelter. As each roaster 
vses ten cords of wood a day, and ten 
cords more are used to generate steam, 
it will be seen that the wood bill nfine is 
n pretty considerable item at the smelter. 
’Ground is being prepared on which to 
erect a number of brick charcoal ovens. 
Each oven will hold a charge of 35 cords 
of wood. The brick will be made at

Professor Monroe, well known in Vic
toria, has been getting into trouble at 

i Frenso, California, similar to the trouble 
he was hi here. Monroe came here sev
eral years a'go and started a dancing 
class and won a number of prizes tor 
dancing at Caledonia picnics and eRe- 
where. He was for a time proprietor of 
thé Merchants’ Exchange saloon on Fort 
street and left here under a cloud. Here 
is the dispatch giving particulars of liis 
escapade in Fresno:

Professor Monro, a teacher of dancing* 
left town suddenly last night and this 
morning there wa,s wailing in the Scotch 
colony here, Monro having defrauded the 
colonists of various sums, large xnd 
small

car- conrt 
It is.

ounces. The

was not
able to contribute to the Fraser valley re
lief fund. Received and filed.

supreme court
ÿ

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Appeal in the Case of the Elford 
Smith Arbitration.

are
hew

A TERRIBLE E
Mr. Justice Drake is to-day hearing the 

appeal of the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Company from the award of B. VV.
Pearse and Charles Hayward, two of 
the arbitrators in the arbitration between 
the railway company and Elford &
Smith. The line of the railway runs 
through the brickyard of Elford &
Smith, and after a long hearing the ar
bitrators awarded damages at $5,645.54.
Mr. Alexander Jack, the third arbitra
tor, did not concur in the finding and re
fused to sign the award. The grounds of 
appeal as set out in the notice of appeal 
arc . that the finding is against the evi
dence; that the damages are excessive; 
that the arbitrators proceeded on a wrong 
principle; that damages were allowed*in 
respect of matters for which, according
to law, no compensation should have ., ,
been given; that the award is invalid on ame mi es from here, and the professor 
the ground that it purports to be and is dr°.va out there to conduct the ball, 
the award of three arbitrators whereas 'vhlfh was gotten up under his superm
it is executed by two only. At the open- tendence and for his benefit. With him 
ing Mr. Bodwell for the appellants, the !lISxrW,l e’ j18 W1^e 3 sister, Miss
railway company, applied to amend the J>e e ancl a young man named
notice of appeal by inserting as another ^or£an. This morning the surrey re- 
ground of appeal: “That communication^ Wlth, Morgan and Miss McNab,
took place between Elford & Smith and . ut **J.e Pr°fess01* an<! his wife was miss- 
their arbitrator, Mr. Hayward, pending 18 noY Iearnod that the ball at
the making of the award and without a fizzle and the professor and
notice to the railway company of the ais W1*e’ y°un£ people named,
communication.” His Lordship refused d?°™ across =°,u°try a11 night ,tiU
to consider the application unless some *crossed the. Madena county line, 
evidence of such communication be given. and t<2r tae ,train at Borden for vhe 
Hon. A. N. Richards, Q.C., and E. E. ea8*’ T.he Professor took with him a set 
Wootton appeared for Elford & Smith. °£ ba-gpipes belonging to James Sinclair

of this city, and Mr. Sinclair declares he 
will have him arrested if he can he found 
within the state.

TALi; OF THE MEXICAN MINES. The circumstances of the professor's 
abrupt departure are quite romantic, and 
it is said that he has a record extending 
as far north as British Columbia. He 
came here about the end of last October, 
giving his name as Robert Mackenzie 
Munro, and was kindly received by tjie 
boys of St. Andrew’s society here. They 
loaned him small sums and assisted him 
in getting up a dancing class, whicn a 
week ago numbered over 100 pupils.

Not more than two month’s after the 
professor’s arrival he married Mrs. Mc
Mullin, a widow residing here. The 
shortness of the courtship excited some 
comment, but did not diminish the pro
fessor’s popularity with his class.

Yesterday it was given out that a 
grand bail was to be given out at Clovis,

Four Seamen Washer 
Back to the Si1 Charles Warren Tells a Tragic and 

Thrilling Story.
Moean

San Francisco, April 
ship Wachusett arrive 
days from Nanaimo, B 
encountered unusually 
The officers and crew 
tell a tale of the sea th 
times told, and almost 
doubted. On March ] 
vessel labored through 
strong southwestern g 
cross seas running. 1 
merged most of the t 
fully, and her cargo shi 
a bad list to starboard 
was done to, her rai 
During the height of 
an incident i about whi< 
still talking. A terrific 
upon the vessel, swee 
full length, and carried 
board The others of 
before the frightful sig 
of "ever seeing their shi 
four men were carried 
only to be swept back 1 
by a tremendous croa 
them were thrown vio 
deck. The fourth 
in reach of the foreshc 
ped to the rolling of th 
bed it and held fast, £ 
board in safety.

Chailes E. Warren has arrived back 
from the Yucatan peninsula and tells a 
tragic story and thrilling experience. 
Warren, together with Edward Jones 
left Savona Ferry, B. C., in 1884 for 
Mexico. Jones was shot and killed by 
bandits and Warren was arrested and 
imprisoned for years because he had a 
good mine and they wanted him out of 
the way. Warren tells the following 
tale:

“THE SUICIDE PLACE.”

Farm on Which Three men Have Com
mitted £>ll.i:iue.

Lockport. N. Y.April 0.—The farm of 
Rufus Rowell on a lonely road 
Scmersetville has been named “ The 
Suicide Place.” In 1875, Wm. Nellvsr. 
who owned the farm cut Ills 
Ten years later his son Thomas was 
found hanging from a free near where 

Willie Carpentnr, a 
lad of fourteen went to work for Rufus 
Powell, who had bought the farm three

wax 
rope

near
- John O’Regan, the foreman in

throat.
Ik “In 1884, Edward Jones and myself 

went to Mexico from Savona’s Ferry, B. 
C., in answer to a circular from 
company in Mexico, 
siness all a fraud, so we went imo the 
mines ol" Yucatan, where we opened up 
a placer gold mine. It was very rich and 
we were making money hand over fist. 
One day we were attacked by bandits, 
wI;o killed Jones, not, however, before 
he had shot one of them dead. After 
this they took all the gold out of the 
sluice boxes and went away, leaving me 
in possession.

“I started in to work the mine again, 
when one of those revolutions current in 
that country broke Out and lasted for 
some time. The goverhment finally won. 
In the meantime they discovered my mine 
and, realizing its wealth, arrested me as 
one of the insurgents in order to get pos
session of my property. I was taken 
to San Juan Island, or, as it is called, 
Treastie, and held there until last July, 
when 1 managed to make my escape. Ow
ing to my knowledge of machinery, they 
made me a sort of engineer and had me 
token over to the mainland to tix some 
machinery. I got? the guards drunk, 
tc-ok their rifles and stilettos, and plunged 
into the wilderness. For four months I 
travelled between one thousand and 1200 
miles through an almost uninhabited 
country, covered with jungle. I saw 
ruins which showed of a previous highly 
advanced civilization. I shot *fveral

his father died.some 
We found this bu-

years ago. Thursday morning he 
fovnd hanging from tile liay fork 
in the burn, dead.

ii~.' MURDERED BY A MANIAC.

A Rancher Torn to Pieces by a Mad 
Man.

Sioux City, April 6.—C. E. Converse. * 
wealthy rancher living near Jefferson, a 
small town in this vicinity, met a hor
rible death last night at the hands of a 
maniac, who imagined himself to be a 
vampire and attacking Ills victim, liter
ally devoured him alive, 
met Converse as he was returning home 
from town late last night. Instantly he 
set upon him, dragged him to the moun
tains and tore him to pieces with hjs 
teeth and nails. Nothing was known of 
the affair till next morning when the man 
appeared at Jefferson covered with blood 
and began to boast of his exploit. The 
lunatic is supposed to have escaped from 
an asylum.

new

man

The lunatic
A BUCKET Cl

Sergeant Haywood Dij 
Light and Had a

Sergeant Haywood, j 
city police, has 
heap. He has been J 
Police committee of tn 
It was charged that ha 
in fcie cabin and the cii 
that he used the city 
was given that the citi 
the light, and that he ft 
the coal as it was a q 
city that he should be 
always on hand. Aid. 
man of the committee, 
of charges but would 
persons making them t] 
wilting. Aid. MoPhaJ 
chairman of wrongfulli 
scant Haywood's chan 
was repudiated by the I 
said a bucketful of coal 
anything; there was tj 
about a trifle. The cod 
resolution re-instating S

TWO LATE RESIDENTS.

How Tom O’Conner and Spider John- 
sen Are Faring in Their New Homes.

Chief Sheppard received a letter from 
Chief Smith of Tacoma last evening an
nouncing that one of the sealskin gar
ments sold here by Thomas O’Conner, 
alias Conners alias Hayden, etc., and 
afterwards recovered, has been fully 
identified by Mrs. T. B. Wallace, its 
owner. The burglar was to have been 
brought up this morning for preliminary 

lions, four pumas, and killed one boa con- hearing, and Chief Smith wrote that he 
strictoi that measured nine and a half hoped to have him sent to the superior 
steps. Before arriving at Puenta, in the court for trial without the necessity of 
state of Chiapas. I was taken -aptive having the Victoria witnesses attend, 
once by bandits, but released without un- Ten dollars, the amount for which the 
dergoing any hardships. Then I caught cloak was pawned, was enclosed in the 
the freight boat Sachem, and eventually letter, 
landed in San Francisco last November.
Since then I have been hunting on the from Chief Minto of Portland, thanking 
Pacific coast for my wife, whom I anally i him and his officers for their assistance 
located at Duwamish river. In a day or to Detective Day Who came here after 
two we will go to Wenatchee to live.” , Spider Johnson. The-latter individual is

NO FURTHER EVIDENCE.
Own- Shocking Discovery in an Empty Tene

ment House. come

St. Paul, Minn.. April 6.—A shocking 
discovery was made yesterday in an up
per room of the hotel La Crescent. On 
the lower floor lives Mrs. Charles Jeink 
and her seven children. For three 
months she has been living with the be
lief that her husband had deserted her. 
The second story of the house is unten
anted and when Mr. Cameron, the own
er, went to open the doors one of them 
was locked and when he tried to open it 
a weight on the other side prevented him. 
On the floor lay the body of Jeink. The 
cord around his neck and the door knob 
told the story of his suicide.

To N«ke Plire Blood
There Is no medicine before the people 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is the 
standard spring medicine and blood puri
fier and it possesses peculiar merit which 
others try in vain to reach. It really make* 
the weak strong. Do not neglect to purify 
your blood this spring. Take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla now.

HOOD’S PILLS become th'e favorite 
thartlc with every one who tries them. 25c. 
per box.

i

ca-
Chlef Sheppard also received a letter

—Capt. Livingston Thompson has bet-» 
appointed a dyking commissioner fqr 
Hatzie district.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fàlr Highest Model end Diploma.
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LETTERS FROM THE YUKON the accusations against him not being 

found sufficient to warrant further in
vestigation. *

UNDER CONSERVATIVE RULE money so raised went to pay the election 
bills of the party. The house of coin- 
mones by a majority vote mildly express- 

| ed regret at the sale of public offices 
The Way In Which Canada's Af- Thus we had gone on, living extravagant-

j ly and even corruptly. Men sometimes 
! said that it was no use to try and arouse 
1 the popular heart against this corruption.
| He <,the speaker) did not believe this. He 
i thought there must be thousands of Con- 

Squandtred Fonds, Increased Debt, sernatives as well as Liberals who de-
j sired to see in public life the prevalence 
of honest principles which obtained in 

I private life. At any rate it was the 
| duty of every man who wished well m 
j Canada to endeavor to raise her out of 

At Woodstock N.B lately Mr J. V. | the slough into which she had fallen. London, April 4.-The annUal meeting
Bills, editor of the St. John Globe, ad- 1 Ihe Conservatives boasted much of *. ,n. , . __ 6
dressed a political gathering on the qiies- what they hod done for Canada in the ! 1 ™e J1, lc jeague Has b<dd y ester
ions of the day. Mr, Ellis said that construction of public works, but it was j ®ay al tae 'Mansion House, the official 
since the general election-there had been well to remember that they had borrow- j residence of the lord mayor of London, 
many ministerial changes. Sir John Mac- ed the money, and proceeded not by the ! Among those present were Lord George

Mamiitcn, the Duke of Fife and Sir D.
V incent,

THE BI-METALLIC LEAGUE.
MURDEROUS INDIAN.Steamer City of Topeka Ar

rives From Alaska With 
Late News.

The Annual Meeting Held at the 
Mansion House, London, 

Wednesday.

The
fairs Have Been Misman

aged for Years.
An Official on the Blackfoot Reserve 

Shot.

Winnipeg, April 4.—A Gleichen, Al
berta, dispatch to the Free Press says: 
Frank _Skyner, Dominion government 
issuer of rations on the .Blackfoot Ind
ian reserve, was shot and killed by rn 
Indian named Atchawan. A posse of 
mounted police went upon the trail of 
the assassin, who had escaped. The 
Indians on the reserve say that Atcha- 
tvan is crazy.

A later dispatch reported the murder
er entrenched behind the graves of 
Crowfoot and Three Bulls. Several 
shots have been exchanged. He was 
near the grave of his child, whom he 
lost by illness several weeks ago, and 
for whose death he blames the whites. 
The burying ground is on The top of The 
hill and the Indian had a commanding 
position.

At midnight a dispatch from Gleichon 
stated that the Indian had been shot 
dead by the police. He made a determ- 
irid fight before his death. An inquest 
oi> both bodies will be held to-morrow.

Provisions Are Very Scarce in the 
Mining Camps of the 

Far North.

Hon. A. J. Balfour Makes a Speech 
in Favor of the Double 

standard.
a Keign of Jobbery and 

corruption.

City of Topeka arrived this morn- 
1’ort Townsend from Alaska. She 

the 8th inst., from Seattle
The

ing in
rud ci at Victoria. The rates from 
Victoria to the north are: Wrangel $10 
,abin and $5 steerage; Juneau, $12 and 
ifif). and Sitka, $15" and $7.50.

The Juneau Mining Record publishes 
a number of letters from the Yukon, in
cluding one from a woman, several of 
«,-hom accompanied their husbands to the 
«Inès. They all say that although the 
thermometer registered 50 and even 
more below zero, they did not feel the 
,-old as much as they did on the coast, 
Provisions have been very scarce, flour 
selling for $24 a hundred pounds. Many 
men are going in with poor outfits and 
the traders have been cleaned out, sev
eral having to go from Pelly river to 
Sixty-Mile Creek for provisions for them
selves. Dr. Tam, in a letter to the 
Record says: “The majority of the pros
pectors last summer went to Circle City, 
imd reports from there are very favor
able. At least 150 men are now burning 
off moss and thawing out ground on dif
ferent claims in different gulches in this 
district- There has been some sickness 
sere this winter, and I have treated sev
eral persons who were badly frozen, 
having to amputate a portion of one s 
foot and a hand for another patient. 
Robert Insley has made a stake and is 

of the first saloon men of the

denald met the house elected in 1891 development of .the country, but by the 
with thirteen ministers. His successors amount of her loans. Our borrowing 
iad gone on enlarging the number, at the pensities were tremendous. Since 1878
expense of the people, until now there between Dominion, Provincial, Munici- lit. Hon. A. J. Balfour, Conservative 
were eighteen members of administra- pal and railway loans we had become leader of the house of edmmons, made a 
Son, doing the work done in Sir John debtor to England to nearly $400,00"),- strong speech in favor of the double 
Macdonald’s time by thirteen. It was an p00> °ur interest upon which, if we paid standard. He said that the belief in 
evidence of the extravagance of the it at all. would be a heavy burden. One k-metallism was growing, not only in 
house and of the efforts to conciliate in- effect of our high taxation was to drive London and elsewhere in Great Britain, 
terests among men who thought more of People out of the country. But The j hut throughout the civilized world, 
their own interests than those of the faxes derived by the government from j great change was noticeable. It was 
country. At the last general election tbe present tariff was not all the burden seldom now asserted that bi-metallism 
the Liberals had urged unrestricted reci- the tariff. It had been stated that the | is intrinsically impossible. Formerly a 
procity. This policy was promulgated by taxes on nails gave the treasury $13,009 / bi-metallist was regarded as a dangerous 
them in 1888 in the house and was voted and $225.000 to the manufacturers; on 1 faddist. Economists who placed value on 
on in that year and in 1889. On both °^al oil $430,000 to the treasury and tee lessons of experience had before 
•ccasions he was glad to. sit by the side $750.000 to the owners of the wells; the them the irrefutable fact that while the 
of Mr. Hale, who then represented Car- faxes on cotton $1,250,000 to the treas- Latin nations maintained a bi-metallic 
feton county, and to vo^e with him in ury> $2,500,000 to the cotton lords; the system the par of execution of gold and 
fhvor of this policy. But the people at sugar duties $125,000 to the treasury, sÙyer was preserved for the whole world, 
tee polls, alarmed by the cries which had and $2,500,000 to the refineries. It, pro- despite wars, industrial revolutions and 
been raised of handing over the country tection. did not always protect. Look at tee discovery of the precious metals. 
Ip jthe United States, had voted against tbe duty upon iron. The duty on raw Some persons admitted that mono-metal- 

I ft Yet the government, knowing that material was equal to fifty per cent of if. a large portion of the world had
Nights Brought Her Almost to the teey could not bring on an election, un- !ts ralue, while many manufactures of depreciated prices and put a bond on im- 
Verge of the Urate-Help Came When ' Ü1 some show of a desire for reciprocity, 'ron c°me in for 35 per cent. Consequen- ports. Thus, for instance, Great Britain 
Hope Had Almost Fled. pretended to have an arrangement with there was an adverse tax of fifteen bought from India and other countries

tee United States for negotiations' on per cent against the worker here. When wheat at prices below its legitimate value 
teis matter. They deceived the people, ®ir Charles Tapper brought in these and tiese persons figured th 
ter they did nothing, and we were now, iroa duties, in 1887, he declared that a11 advantage to the consumers, and 
■gain face to face with an election with their rcsults would be to give employ- therefore benefited the mass of the corn- 

evils of the national policy nient to 20.000 men, but so far not 2,000 n»unity Mr. Balfour declared, however, 
Strengthened by the operations of the 1 wer.e employed. As regards the sugar teat ho was convinced that nobody in the 
past four years. If that policy had done duties Mr. Ellis showed that hé whole «te waf' 90 foolish as to suppose that the 
gpod for Canada it ought to show itself s,lgar refining industry of Canada was interests, of Great Britain were benefited 
te three ways: (1) by a great increase not as important to the country as the generally by an unlimited fall in f rices, 
la population; (2) by a great increase of 8aw milIs of New Brunswick. Here in Not any large body of city men were so" 
•ur foreign trade; (3) by a steady in- the saw mills 6.700 men and boys were unscrupulous as to desire that the debts 
erease in the value of property. Well, employed, against 2.000 in the refineries. *wned by foreign nations should be arti- 
•ur population had not increased as rep- Tbey Paid out more wages and the profit filially augmented by a change in the va- 
Sily in the past ten years as it had in °2 value of the product was greater by i®e of the currency in which they were 
ihe ten years before, our foreign trade $<600,000. Then working capital was paid. (Cheers.)
Had grown something, but it had not terger, but the tariff was not so arranged Another argument was that the bank- 
grown in comparison with even the small a® t0 give ei<ber the millowners or the mg supremacy of London would be 
growth of population and our increased workers any particular advantage. In threatened by a currency change, but no 
teciiities; and whatever might be the t le “ne county of Carleton, he said mills mono-metallist was ever able to explain 
position in Woodstock, in St. John and employed more men than the sugar re- how. He contended that London, 
other parts of New Brunswick the value oneries of the Maritime Provinces. All tee financial centre of the world, would 
of landed property had steadily declined, j facts, said Mr. Ellis, made against gain rather than lose by anything placing 
But there was One thing the national ! Protection. , Let trade be free and you tee currency of the world upon a sounder 
policy had done; it favored extravagance plve teciiities for its enlargement. Let basis, 
and corruption and enlarged our public every man> without government interfer- 
debt. The gross debt of Canada which c°ce- be Permitted to enjoy to the full 
to 1878 was $174,957,000, was now 1 benefit of his industry, let every man 
$817,990,874. The net dpbt in 1874 was have tbe opportunity to sell in the mark- 
$340,382,000, was now $247,289,000—an et which suits him best and the result 
increase since the present government Wl11 be that he will get th* fullest re
sume in of $108,907,000. The result was j terns for his industry while commerce 
teat the annual burden of the debt rest- ' would increase and expand to benefit 
tog upon the shoulders of the people ua a11, 
steadily grew weightier. In 1884, for in
terest, expenses of management, sinking 
fund, after deducting all on the credit 
side of the ledger it was $8,294,837. In 
1894 it had grown to $11,156,000. It 
took forty cents of every dollar we rais
ed out of customs aud excise to pay the Tbe New Denver correspondent of the 
mterest. • Nelson Miner says: Mr. H. Bostock

The finance minister, in 1849, in his Passed through New Denver last week 
budget speech declared that the time had and was introduced to several .of the 
come for economy, yet in that year he voters. On his return from /Nelson he 
Mad overspent $770,937 more than in is to address the electors. The 
the previous year, while his revenue fell 
off $1,793,000. His deficit was $1,210,- 
600 on ordinary expenditure and in that 
year he added $4,500,000 to the debt.
The present year would make a worse 
showing. His alleged desire to save, 
seemed to be insincere or there were so 
many hungry men behind the minister 
teat he could not keep his pledges. The 
fact that two months after he had made 

strong promise of retrenchment and 
economy his government came down with 
a proposal to pledge considerably over 
$3,000,000 to six new lines of railway 
seemed to be good evidence of insincerity.
The Tay canal was another evidence of 
extravagance. This canal 
more than a ditch, cost $476,000. Its 
revenue was but $135, but it cost $2,600 
to collect; and the Little Rapids Lock 
was estimated to cost $44,000; the actual 
amount expended at the last report was 
$260,000 and $90,000 was unpaid. The 
Trent Valley canal cost $712,000 and its 
annual income was $800. The Galop 
Rapids channel, on the St. Lawrence, 
cost $568,000. There was no receipts anil 
no traffic, for after the work was finish
ed the river pilots would not use it. On 
the Sheik Island dam there was a $350,- 
000 contract—after $125,000 had been 
spent the contract was cancelled and the 
work was stopped. One of the worst of 
the jobs was the Soulanges canal which 
was actually built to parallel an already 
existing and much used canal, the Beau- 
harnois canal. This work was estimated 
to cost $4,750.000, but already there had 
been a $3,500.000 contract let, which did 
not include bridges, toll gates, sliuces, so 
that there was every likelihood that it 
would cost much more, particularly as 
the engineer had lately reported that the 
land damages would greatly exceed the 
original estimate. These 
mens, without going into the Langevin or 
Caron scandals, or even touching :he 
Curran bridge, upon which the country 
paid for labor that was not employed, 
and high wpges to men who were not 
wanted, and for lumber which disappear
ed as fast as it came to the place of con
struction. More perhaps than all. though 
not so great amount whs the transaction 
in the East Northumbeland riding, 
resented by Mr. Edward Cochran. In 
this place a committee of the Conserva
tive party was formed to dispose of tho 
public offices One man paid $200 to 
be made keeper of a light house, five 
others paid $125 each for petty positions 
on the Murray canal. Then the

Macfi liane and Charles H. 
members of the house of commons.

One

A TRAGEDY RECALLED.
THE STORY OF A WOMAN WHO HAS 

SUFFERED DEEP AFFLICTION.

Intense Mental Strain and Sleepless

at this wasbow one
place. He has invested largely in town 
property and bought a claim on Bircli 

Locky McKinnon started to 
Circle City late and got frozen up 100 
miles below here. There is room here for 
another trading post as the coüntry is 
fast increasing in population and there 
is a shortage of provisions this winter. I 
will establish a drug store and hospital 
here thir year.”

Another letter says: “The mines in 
the Yukon valley are slowly but surely 
coming to the front. New and rich dis
coveries have been made on Birch creek, 
but their richness is as yet unknown. 
Good diggings, however, were struck 
there, but too late in the fall to work 
them to any çxtènt. The seasons here 
are very short. Seventy-five per cent of 
the miners are flat broke, but live on 
the bright anticipation of the future. 
The two trading companies here are sup^ 
nosed to supply thé miners with supplies, 
but so far have not half supplied them, 
this winter they have come nearer star
vation than was comfortable to the innea 
man and one’s peace of mind, and one- 
half „o£ the miners have barely enougn 
grub to last them until" spring, and not 
any to work on during the first half of 
the summer, and many will have to hunt 
in the hills to obtain food to live on in
stead of working on their claims. If ’he 
Alaska Commercial Company had shipp
ed in. more grub and less whiskey last 
fall the miners would new be better off. 
Their shipments here last summer were 
half whiskey and half grub, and I '/ap
pose this summer it will be all whiskey 
and no grub.”

Mrs. Sarah Wood, widow of the late 
Akx. Wood of North Elmsley, Lanark 
Go., has had more sorrow than usually 
falls to the lot of human beings, and it 
is no wonder that, under the intense 
irental strain, she was completely pros-

all thecreek.

trated, and her friends are rejoicing 
with her that she has again been re
stored to health. To a reporter she 
told the following story:—1“Until about 
three years ago I had always been m 
geed health, except for the oecasionkl 
spasmodic headaches which bothered me 
for some years. I am now sixty-three 
years of age, and my troubles came a5 
n ueh by mental anguish and sleepless 
nights as by overtaxing my physical 
system. Two years ago last August 
my son, W. J. Wood was killed on the 
C. P. R. in a collision, and his lifeless, 
n angled body was brought home. 8.x 
weeks later my sister, Luc-key, of Kit- 
Ley, was foully murdered. During these 
days I was taking care of my youngest 
daughter, Mrs. O. Bissell, near Merriçk- 
ville, who was ill with consumption and 
Who" died" four months" later. "- Few 
people have been called upon to undergo 
so much affliction, and with sleepless 
nights and days of labor I became re
duced tç almost a living skeleton. In 
*he fall of 1894 I was obliged to take 
my bed, where I lay for several weeks 
hovering between life and death. Dur
ing this time I was under the care of a 
doctor, but his treatment did not help 
ihe much. My head now continually 
troubled me and a severe pain in my 
back,'just above my left hip. caused uie 
great agony. I had îeard a great deal 
about Dr. Williams F'.nk Pills and de
termined to give them a trial. Before 
the second hex was entirely gone my 
headache disappeared and I found niy- 
seie growing stronger, and after taking 
tee pills for a time longer, the pain in 
my back disappeared also. I then felt 
so well that i decided to visit another 
daughter who lives near Merrickville, 
determining tc take the Pink Pills uniii 
the roughly 
through Smith’s Falls, I procured more 
pills, bat found afterwards they were 
a counterfeit, as I did not then know 
that they were not sold in bulk, 
result was that my old infirmities began 
to return and I began to mistrust that 
the pills were not genuine, and sent into 
Merrickville for more. A comparision 
soon showed that, while both pills were 
eoloréd Pink, the ones I had got in 
Smith’s Flails were spurious, for they 

not exactly the .same shape and 
did not look the same when the two 

compared. As soon as I began the 
of the genuine Pink Pills I began te 

grow better, and after the use of a few 
more boxes, found myself entirely cured, 
and I am now enjoying as g odd health 
as I ever did in my life I believe that 
if it had net been for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills I would have been in my 

and I am glad to give my testi-
sufferer

as

The third argument was very absurd. 
This was that a change would depreciate 
gold and, therefore, persons having de
posits in banks payable in gold wonid 
withdraw them instantly. The change 
threatened thus to cause such a commer
cial crisis as thé world had 
This argument was supported by Glad
stone and Sir William Vernon Haieonrt. 
Though a panic was probably unreason
able, there appeared to him no grounds 
to suppose that the people would do any
thing so inordinately àilly as to withdraw 
their deposits because the world’s 
rency was going to be put on a stable ba
sis, which, except in particular interna
tional transactions, would never differ, 
and, except for its slow effects on the 
great movement, of course, this would 
have no effect on private individual 
venienee.

The fourth and strongest argument was 
“let well enough alone.” But bi-metal
lists asked, was it well enough? People 
talked of the excellence of the British 
eastern but they find, although the gold 
standard obtained in Great Britain, that 
silver is the currency of Hong Kong and 
ifee Straits Settlement, while in India 
debts are paid in something which is 
neither silver nor gold, but the strongest 
product of mono-metallic ingenuity the 
world has ever seen, and as arbitrary as 
any forced paper currency, and as ex
pensive as any metallic currency the 
world has ever heard of—a standard 
varying according to the arbitrary will 
ef the finance minister of India. This 
triple system was manifestly ridiculous. 
Some alteration of this y stem was imper
atively required. If Britons would turn 
to the world at large they would find the 
ease much stronger. To consider home 
interests alone in framing a currency, 
while Great Britain was connected with 
foreign countries by every commercial tie- 
was a violation of the common sense of 
every practical business man. When the 
country depended for its very bread on 
the foreign nations, and if it were ent 
off could not live a day, and would have 
ruin staring it in the face, it was the 
height of folly to practice isolation re
specting the currency medium. He did 
not believe that the common sense of tbe 
nation would long tolerate such a state 
or things. In view of what was proceed
ing Germany, America and France, and 
even in Great Britain, he was convinced 
that men of all classes would soon com
bine to end the reproach to our civiliza
tion.

never seen.

MR. BOSTOCK’S CHANCES.

Personal Attack on Him Not Apprécia- 
ted in New Denver. cur-

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE. con-
very per

sonal article in the Ledge on Mr. Bos
tock and his views was not favorably 
received, and has caused considerable 
comment. Mr. R. B. Ker is working 
hard for Mr. Bostock and it is expected 
that he will command the larger number 
of votes here.

The Kaslo correspondent of the

Lour Seamen Washed Overboard and 
Back to the Ship Again.

San Francisco, April 4.—The coal laden 
«hip Waehusett arrived yesterday, 22 
lays from Nanaimo, B. C., after having 
encountered unusually rough weather. 
The officers and crew of the Waehusett 
tell a tale of the sea that has been many 
times told, and almost as many times 
doubted. On March 19, 20 and 21 the 
vessel labored through a succession of 
strong southwestern gales, with high 
ross seas running. The ship was sub

merged most of the time, rolling fear
fully, and her cargo shifted until she had 
a bad list to starboard. Much damage 
teas done ta her rails and stanchions. 
During the hêight of the gale occurred 
an incident i about which the sailors are 
still talking. A terrific wave came down 
upon the vessel, sweeping her tor her 
•nil length, and carried four seamen over- 

The others of the crew quailed 
’.(fore the frightful sight, and despaired 
d ever seeing their shipmates alive. The 
imu- men were carried some distance off, 
-inly to be swept back to the vessel again 
by a tremendous cross sea. Three of 
them were thrown violently upon the 
deck. The fourth man was washed with
in reach of the foresheet, which had cup
ped to the rolling of the craft. He grab
bed it and held fast, and was hauled on 
hoard in safety.

same
paper says; Mr. Hewitt Bostock, the 
Liberal standard bearer for this constit
uency, spent five days in Kaslo this 
week. Mr. Bostock has left a good im
pression. His chances for a large ma
jority in Kaslo are assured. Mr. Me- 
Cutoheon of Kamloops accompaniéd Mr. 
Bostock.

In passingrestored.
a
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RHEUMATSM SUBDUED.

Mr. William A. Kelsey, Local Manage • 
of the Bell Telephone Co., Burk’s 
Falls Tells How He Obtained a 
Cure.

were

were
iward

Mr William A. Kelsey, local manager 
of the Bell Telephone Company, at 
Burk’s Falls, Ont., is one of the most 
popular citizens of that town. Mr. Kel
sey has been a great sufferer from rheu 
mutism, and relates as follows how he 
found a cure. He says:—“In 1892 I 
was attacked and used rheumatic 
dits, which were highly recommendvd, 
but were without avail, 
with these remedies, I also tried the rut - 
bing process but never obtained 
than temporary relief, and I began to 
fear that I would not find 
January or February, 1894, Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Fills were recommended to me and 
I decided to give them a trial, 
began to experience relief and could eas
ily raise my hand to my head, something 
I had not been able to do without great, 
pair fci many months. From this out 
I improved rapidly, and for more than 
seven months past have not had a pang 
of the trouble. I know Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills to be very effective and can 
highly recommend them.

These pills are a specific for all troub
les due to bad or impoverished blood or 
weakened nerves, and as a spring medi
cine have no equal, as they rapidly cure 
the bicod' of all impurities, give it re
newed richness and ward off disease. At 
this season of the year everyone should 
fortify the system by a course of Dr. 
Williams’- Pink Pills.

grave,
mony, hoping that dome poor 
may lie made well as I was.

Mrs. Wood’s unfortunate experience 
witu imitation Pink Pills make it neces- 

to again impress upon the public

reme-

In connectioneary
that Dr. Williams’ Fini Pills are never 
sold in bulk, by rhe lozen, hundred, or 
ounce, or in any shape except- in the 
-company’s boxes, every one of which is 
enclosed in a wrapper printed in red 
ink, bearing the full trade mark. “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
If these pills are offered in any other 
form, even pink in color, they are imita
tions and should be promptly .refused.

when

A BUCKET OF COALS.

Sergeant Haywood Did not Use City 
Light and Had a Right to Coal

Sergeant Haywood, of the Vancouver 
"tty police, has come out on top of the
heap.
lolice committee of thé Terminal City.
1*- waj charged that he had electric -ght 
in bis cabin and the city paid for it and 
that he used the city coal. Evidence 
was given that the city did not pay for 
the light, and that he had been promised 
the coal as it was a convenience to the 
• ity that he should be in hie cabi i and 
alwajs on hand. Aid. Gallagher, chair- 
can of the committee, said he had heard 
,lf chargee but would leave it for the 
porsor.s making them to commit tlnm to 
writing. Aid. MoPhadden accused the 
'•haiiman of wrongfully impeaching Ser
geant Haywood's character. The charge 
was repudiated by the chair. Thé mayor 
said a bucketful of coal flid not count for 
anything; there was too much bother 
about a trifle. The committee adopted a previously holding them. In every case 
resolution re-instating Sergeant Haywood the election was by unanimous vote.

more

a cure. In
The meeting adopted a report of pro

gress. The league has decided to raise 
a guarantee fund of £100,000 to be de
voted te the propagation of the bi-metal- 
lic movement, 
has already been privately subscribed.

i soon

speci-He has been exonerated by the were
Fifty thousand pounds

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
other medicines fail, 
worthless and may 
health.

Imitations arc 
be dangerous to — Geo. Thomas, a Greek fisherman 

well known along the Fraser river, died 
here yesterday. He died of consumption, 
for which he had been suffering for 
months, and to obtain some treatment 
for which he came here a few weeks ago. 
He was 45 years old and had no rela
tives here..

SOUTHERN PACIFIC OFFICERS.

C. P. Huntington Again Elected as 
President of the Company. reo-

San Francisco, April 5.—The new 
board of directors of the Sauthern. Pa
cific Railway company met to-day to re
elect officers for the coming year. C.
P. Huntington was re-elected president 
by a unanimous vote, and all the subor- 
dinate offices were filled by the men mittee certified to Mr. Cochran that the

fee had been paid and Cochran fec-mi' 
mended the payee for position. Tho

WEAK-MAN-
Cure yourself In fifteen days. I will send

. Remember, the SSkHR
genuine pills are sold only in boxes bear- all weaknesses In young or old men. Cures 
ing the full trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ loet, manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” All others Address
are worthless imitations. KO BoxM8TorontaOnt

com-

rem

IS OF THE SEALERS.
'(testions to be Asked in 
Honse of Commons 

Tuesday Next.
on

fent Cleveland Mak-s Some 
fggesiions Regarding a 
; Conference.

b, April 6.—The government wU) 
I on Tuesday next in the house 
it will refuse the* joint confer- 

fposed by the United Sta’tes to 
h the seal fisheries question in. 
h Pacific, unless the conference 
noted on the lines suggested by 
b tribunal to deal with the whole 
I Also whether an assent te 
conference involves interference 
decision of the Paris tribunal

ivernment will be further askei 
>use if it will advance as a loan 
inadiau sealers, a portion of the 
irded as indemnity at the Pari* 
pending the final settlement ef 

*d by the United States, 
lgton, April 6.—The notice give-t 
louse of Commons in England 
igarding the new conference o* 
fisheries, has reference to a dis- 
om Gresham to Pauncefote 
e former stated that the pelagic 

of seals has convinced the 
t that the regulations of the Par- 
il were inadequate and the Pre- 
iggested that England, Russian 
in appoint a commission to visit 
rican and Asiatic shores of the 
^ and report proper measures te 
teals in the meantime. The Pre- 
Irther suggested that the regul*- 
lv in force regarding sealing be 

along the line of the 35th de- 
oi'th latitude from the American 
siatic shore, and that sealing i« 
lity mentioned and in Behring 
[rohibited for the season. Russia, 
m have intimated their williug- 
icquiesee.
ing the query to be made is 

about the Canadian indem- 
i stated that no sum was award- 
e Paris tribunal, which simply 
hat damages were due. Gresh- 
is finding made a proposition te 
■tain sum which Pauncefote ac-

ia «

ons

in.

NANAIMO NEWS.

hibald to Take Charge of the 
Telegraph Office.

to, April 6.—The affairs of the 
>n appear to have become quite 
judging from the numerous of- 

be appointed, 
lessor,

A city clerk, au- 
collector, police court 

solicitors are required, 
anticipated that the

It isr 
present

: will receive the appointment 
f not two of the remaining offi- 
iensed with. W. K. Leighton 
appointed auditor, 
w Vancouver Coal Company 
leted arrangements for the re- 
the present supreme court

g operations are expected to ç " 
irighter aspect in the course of 
ree weeks. It is expected that 
on of the new government build- 

be started. Nothing definite 
done in regard to the 

use.
Archibald will shortly take the 
Mr. Dee as local manager of 

. R. telegraph office.
Vancouver to fill a more import- 
ion.

a?-.

new

Mr. Dee

'HE SUICIDE PLAGE.”

Which Three men Have Com
mitted frii.t iue.

rt. X. Y.April 6.—The farm of 
’oweli on a lonely road 
ville has been named “ The 
Place."' In 1875, Wm. Nellest, 
led the farm cut his 
rs later his son Thomas was 
nging from a tree near where 
?r died.
lirteen went to work for Rufus 
yho had bought the farm three 
jo. Thursday morning he wax 
nging from the hay fork rope 
rn. dead.

lien r

throat.

Willie Cnrpentnr, a

tDEIlED BY A MANIAC.
1er Torn to Pieces by a Mad 

Man.

-ity, April 6.—C. E. Converse. * 
■ancher living near Jefferson, a 
rn in this vicinity, met a bor- 
;h last night at the hands of 
tvho imagined himself to be a 
mid attacking his victim, liter- 
ured him alive. The lunatic 
erse -is he was returning home 
n late last night. Instantly he 
him, dragged him to the moun- 
I tore him to pieces with bps 
nails. Nothing was known of 

till next morning when the man 
at Jefferson covered with blood 
i to boast of his exploit. The 
supposed to have escaped from

I-

Ito Nake Pure Blood
Ino medicine before the people 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. It Is the 

[spring medicine and blood purl- 
t possesses peculiar merit which 
in vain to reach. It really makes 

[strong. Do not neglect to purify 
l this spring. Take Hood’s Sarsa-

PILLS become th'e favorite ca
di every one who tries them. 25c.

Livingston Thompson has been 
a dyking commissioner for 

strict
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steamers on "the Atlantic. That sum ace Groely to ‘Go West’ and this thibbo- 
represented 4 per cent, 'on $18,000,000, leth will in time fill this region and de- 
and less than half that sum, if guaran- velop it? great wealth of resources,” said 
teed by the Dominion government, would Mr. Pearce, 
put the British Pacific through, 
thought the government could well give 
a guarantee of $320,000 a year; that was stylish looking young man calling him- 
4 per cent, on $18,000,000, and the rail- self Capt. English, private secretary to

; Senator Mclnnes, of British Columbia,
: has been cutting a dash in this city for 

had been formed for the construction of two weeks while awaiting, as he said, 
the British Pacific and no money had the Senator’s arrival from the Pacific 
been asked. The government would give Coast to prepare for the opening of 
had been made by the proper company. Parliament on April 18th. He got the 
the matter attention when application Canadian Pacific railway officials into 
The inference from Mr. Wilson’s state- a turmoil over the alleged loss of a pert
inent was that the Ottawa government manteau, which he daims contained iro- 
was opposed to the construction of the portant political documents belonging 
British Pacific. j to the senator, and enlisted the syiu-

Mr. Wilson replied that Mr. Rithet I patliy of several prominent citizens 
and others were bona fide persons. If ! whose names he made use of to enter 
the provincial government could give a exclusive boarding houses and secure an 
guarantee grant conditionally, why could ; extensive wardrobe from fashionable

tailors. A suspicious party wired Sen
ator jFTcInnes on the subject and reoei- 
eved the following reply: “Have m> pri
vate secretary in Montreal: know no 
such person as English.” The smooth 
young nun is not to be found now

From Satnrday’s Dally.
—There was a very pretty launch from

„ , , , . . the Clyde ways, Rock Bay, this morning,story of a charter and a company in The new schooner was named Queen
London, it would .do them harm When M b Mrs. McMillan, a sister of Cap- 
the thing was in proper shape the Otta
wa government would not overlook it.

Mr. Gray said the resolution of Mr.

He
—A Montreal dispatch says: A nice,

way could be put through.
Mr. Earle said no*bona fide company

not the Ottawa government give support 
conditionally?

Gus Leiser said it was not fair to ask 
the Ottawa government to support some
thing of which eve;n the great promot
ers themselves knew very little.

Mr. Rithet did not 
If they went to

Mr. Prior said 
wish to ask aid yet. 
the government with a cock and bull

tain Benjamin Stone, the owner.

.—Thirty thousand pounds of fresh 
TV ilson was a huge joke. Mr. Wilson salmon were shipped to New York from 
did- not believe there was a possibility of j Westminster yesterday. The spring sai- 
the local members gètting what he ask- mon are reported running more plenti

es had heard his views on many fuiiy DOw and shipments will increase in
bulk accordingly.

ed.
occasions.

Gus Leiser said it was not policy to 
meddle in such matters.

Mr. Wilson said he did not see why an morning for Toronto to attend the con- 
assurance could not be’ given, but he vention of the Dominion Educational As- 
would withdraw his motion since it was j sociation. 
stated the , promoters did not wish it 
brought ■ forward. Withdrawn.

Robert Ward brought forward the 
question of cable connection with lhe 
mainland of Washington. The Domin
ion government had an objeotio’n." It 
was believed that the objection existed 
on account of the G. P. R. controlling da>- she has 125 steerage passengers

and the following freight: 900 tons of 
overland freight, 830 tons for Portland 
and the Sound, and 815 tons for Vic
toria. The overland freight includes 500 
balep of silk for New -York.

—Minister of Education Baker left this

'Col. Baker will read a pa
per before that body. He will also go to 
Ottawa to confer with the department re 
immigration.

— The Northern Pacific liner Sikh left 
Yokohama Sunday last for Victoria and 
she is due here about a week from to-

the telegraph service. He read from re
plies received from the department which 
simply shelved the subject.

Mr. Earle replied that if application 
were made permission would be granted. 
Sir JoFn Thompson had taken a favor
able view when the Fort Sheppard rail
way was up for discussion.

Mr. Ward asked for an authoritative 
utterance from the department through 
the local members.

Mr. Todd said permission had been re
fused time am} .time again.

Mr. Earle said be would try and get

—The exports from the consular dis
trict of Victoria to the United States 
diiring the quarter ending March 31st 
are as follows- Furs, hides and skins, 
$29,806.35; fresh fish, $11,062.13: gold 
bullion, $38,982.08; household goods and 
personal effects. $820.00; Indian curios, 
$516.00; liquor, $2,194.17; oat , hulls,

hnaW?' * afld/con*mumcate Wlth dto stone, $67.30; sein cloth, $121.38; tea 
ooara. . *623.50: tobacco, $3,568.26; misceilane-
thrm,< h vL+'JF&fr- that this board ous, $440.^0: total, $91,980.42; Total in
binent SenU+iir®^esf.ntatlves in par- same quêter of 1894, $65,293.66. Tn. 
nament direct ,.the attention of the Do- crease, $26,686.76. 
minion government to the importance 
and necessity of immediately construct
ing a stone beacon on Fiddle reef, with 
electric light; àn iron buoy on the west 
side of West rock, off Sidney spit: and 
a light on Portluck point, Prévost island; 
and that copies of this resolution be 
banded to Messrs.- Prior and Earl».”
Adopted.

The chair appointed W. Bone, H. E.
Lonnon and J. B. Gordon as auditors, 
and the meeting concluded with the" usual 
votes of thanks.

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

H. M. S. Pheasant to Leave for the 
North on April 20th.

A telegram was received yesterday by 
the naval authorities from the admiral 
of the Pacific fleet, who has arrived at. 
Panama in H. M. S. Royal Arthur, ord
ering H. M. S. Pheasant to prepare for 
sea at once. The Pheasant is to patrol 
Behring sea during the close sealing 
son to enforce the Paris regulations, or 
any new regulations that might be 
agreed to by the two governments. She 
will leave about April 20th if not 
H. M. .S. Nymphe will arrive from Hon
olulu about April 10th or before the 
Pheasant goes north.

The flagship Royal Arthur has arrived 
,‘tt Panama sooner than was given out 
in the programme published" a short time 
ago. She will therefore be here about 
April 21st or the date orignially intend
ed before the late programme was given 
ou 6

sea-

BRIKF LOCALS.
«leauiners of City and Provincial 

a Condensed Perm.
From Friday’s Dailv.

„,rThe af!izcs win be held* at Donald 
on June 14. and Nelson .June 19.

—The Gazette of this week 
diarri,rlati°n of the following new school
d «ïr nî®' nvamp Slough- Westminster 
district, Okanagan Mission, Yale dis
trict; and Boundary Creek, Yale-district.

—Courts of revision will be held as fol- 
tows. For Matsqui municipality at
at ^ehT™^n’ May 4; for Maple Ridge 
at Maple Ridge tow hall, May 11-
tor North Vancouver in Vancouver 
on May 6.

New* sooner.

announces

Following is a dispatch from Panama 
regarding the flagship: “The British 
cruiser Royal . Arthur, with Admiral 
Stephenson, arrived this morning from 
Lallao. From one of her officers I learn 
that landing parties ate being organized 
and were drilled during the voyage. The 
officer said the objective point of the 
vessel was Corinto, Nicaragua, where it 
was likely she would land men if Great 
Britain's claims against Nicaragua for 
the expulsion of Consular Agent Hatch 
was not satisfied. The Royal Arthur 
will await further instructions from he 
British admiralty before proceeding 1o 
Nicaragua.

and
city

- Mr. Robert Irving of Victoria, town- 
site owner and one of the Kaslo-Slocan 
Ry. Co. arrived at Kaslo, savs +he 
Miner. Mr. Irving will superintend the 
building of the scows. It is his intention 
to make Kaslo his future residence and 
he will bring in his family here shortly

-—The Quadra is in 
turned from She has re-
atUK 0f ,Georgia' and has Teen6 engaged 
at work on the Fraser river sand
thadS' ti,She pUt down a new beacon 
the southwest edge of Robert’s bank 
re-erected the beacon
hvUthle°? banlî’ which was carried away 
by the storms last winter. Captain Wai-
bran examined the edge of the bank 
from the new south beacon to Point
Th»y’vMd ,0.catëd the outside edge of it. 
lhe \ elos is reported completely sub
merged, but the Pilot appeared higher on 
the rocks than when she

port.
the Of Interest to Breeders.

In a few weeks horses and cattle will 
be put on grabs, and the greatest 
necessary to prevent the sudden change 

«et having very serious effects. 
Dick s Blood Purifier tones up the whole 
system, and the animal goes on thriving 
instead of being set back by a change.

=wfarraJ; ReHeved in 10 to 60 Minutes—One 
short puff of the breath through thëilow 
er supnlled with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this powder over 
the surface of the nasal passages: Painless 
aa*l delightful to use, it relieves instantly 
and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever’ 
Colds, Headache, Sore Throat Tonsilltlà aud^beafness. 60 cents. AÏ tie^ Moî-ri

care ison
and

on the north of

was wrecked.
—B. W. Pearce, of Fernwood, a suburb 

fit Victoria, B. C., is at the Rainier- 
Grand says the Seattle Post-Intelligen- 
TI' i .5 PeRrce is an Englishman, and 
the last time he was in Seattle was 40 
years ago. There then were only two or 
three saw mills on the Sound. He came 
from San Francisco by steamer to the 
Columbia river and from Monticello he 
rode through the woods a distance of 60 
nnles to Olympia. From here he went 
to Victoria, where he has lived ever since 
with occasional Visits to England Mr
PntvT Came h6re 88 an official « t the 
English government. He has great faith
in the future of this country, which he 
feels sure will be densely populated. “The 
people are obeying the injunction of Hor-

-Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware 
cheap for cash. *

Consumption
*îd two b”»1" oimedltin. gent ft* 

SorSmnSi»™?? *<*t Office address. Z.
SLOCUM^CHRMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

I
Best£fàk*gS£ L-ostea Good. Use 

7 drum!»».1

MEDICAL .

£3 1
:

KENDALL'S 
PAWN CURE

)

iTHE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAH OR BEAST.
Certain In lta effects and never blisters. 

Bead proofs below i >>
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Box 68,German,Henderson Co., IU., Feb. at, ’et.- 
Dr. B. J. Kesdall Co.

Dear Sirs—Please send me one of your Home - 
Books and oblige. I have used a great deal of your J 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success ; it is a 
wonderful medicine. I once bad a mare that had 
tut Occult Spavin and five bottles cured her. I 
key» a bottle on hand all the time.

Y ours truly, cats. Powxll. ,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 1
Cajhox, Mo., Apr. S, V2. VI 

Dr. B. J. KaaDALL Go. 1)
Dear Sim—I have used several bottles of your . 

“ Kendall's Spavin Core” with much success. I f 
think It the best Uniment I ever used. Have re f 
moved one Curb, one Blood Spavin and killed» 
two Bone Spavins. Have recommended It ton 
several of my friends who are much pleased with , 
and keep tt. Beepectfully,

8. bTrat. P.O.Box SIS. ]
For Sale by all Druggists, or address -j

Dr. B. JT. KENDALL COMPANY, ,| 

ENOSSUROH FALLS. VT.

I

1

HE

i Bis
SI,127

Wlbs

t-

VlHST MONTHBEGINNING SECOND MONTH

ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack at 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakeful ________

Young, middle-aged or old 
Inen suffering from the effects of follies and 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor.
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous Remeow

.-ix

TM1IIO MOUTHness.

I* Cure is Guaranteed^
rSvêryôôeujmgthi^ëmëd^îccoidingtodirecticae,, 
* -ne^h^rfuny^c^cicgo^l^^cd.

Sent bn mail te any peint In U.S. or Canada, seen
ts.issrs«iBssffls „=,s-a
paly. Tells you bow to get well and stay awO.

Ste B. E. CAMPBELL
Family- ChemiBt 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
aplSlywk

Chew

Tuckett’s
T&B

“Mahogany”
and “Black”

Chewing Tobacco
Manufactured by

The Gee. E, Tackett & Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS,
A specific monthly medicine for ladles

___________ to restore and regulate the mensesBBL-nift Producing free, healthy and paiulec;

WM o°vre»ïïd^
WoSCJb Once used will use again. Invigorates 

Wr these organa. Bay of your druggies 
only those with our signature 

W face ef label. Avoid substitutes. Sealed
\ particulars mailed 2o stamp. SL00 per 

X box. Address, EUREKA CHKMICAI 
COMPANY DsmoiXa Mich

<

fàMMwmimin.thejocality where you 1 Ive. Send ueyour address atvî 
we wm erpla m the business fully; remember we guarantee a ciea r

JOHN MESTON,

Carriage, Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Bro*4 Street. Between John ten end P o.sw 
Streets.

^change, alleging that the attendance was 
already too slim.

Gus. Leisdr was also against the 
change. The board should devote itself 
to matters of greater importance.

Robert Ward suggested that the mo
tion be referred to the committee having 
in charge the framing of the by-laws. 
He would favor monthly meetings if iu- 
'erest could be increased.

Mr. Cuthbert claimed that the cham
bers of commerce in England met month
ly. He said it was almost impossible to 
get new members appointed on the coun
cil. If a member had to wait three 
months to introduce a subject it" lost all 
its iuterest. The objection did not meet 
the case. Who was to decide what was 
unnecessary"/ It was not in the province 
of any member to say what was import
ant. What was gained by monthly 
meetings? The interest of all that was 
necessary to the good being of all insti
tutions.

Mr. Brownlee said he would support 
the motion. 'He thought there was not 
sufficient representation of new mem
bers in the council. He believed that in
terest would increase with more frequent 
meetings. He could think of two or 
three vital questions that would require 
whole days to discuss.

Gus Leiser said Mr. Cuthbert had 
changed front very suddenly. Only a 
short time ago Mr. Cuthbert wrote that 
the British Columbia board of trade 
no good anyway.

Mr. Cuthbert

GOVERNMENT MEMORIALIZED
On Sealing Claims by the Byard 

of Trade—Discussion on 
British Pacific,

Indian Reserve and Telegraph Lines 
— Board Meeeiing to be 

Meld Monthly.

The board of trade will hold meetings 
monthly instead of quarterly. That was 
decided at a meeting yesteroay afternoon. 
Sealing claims, the Indian reserve, the 
British Pacific and a telegraph, connec
tion with the Washington mainland were
discussed. . , . , .

A petition was received, signed b£ se\- 
eral retail traders of the city. 
tition stated that a daily report of chat- 

bills of sale, judgments,tel mortgages,
' extensions and partnership changes could 

be made at a comparatively small cost 
per month and particulars of real estate 

• transactions and mortgages of real es
tate could likewise -be secured for a 
small sum. And the petition that such 
information be supplied to members of 
the board who should have access and 
i,av pro rata for the reports, and make 
a strictly confidential use of them. This 
would give security to tiie retail trade. 
The petition was signe» by fourteen re-

was

replied and repeated that 
the Board of Trade was no good to him 
unless meetings were held monthly. The 
motion carried by a vote of 13 to 10.

The chair said that the local 
sentatives to the Dominion house 
present to receive suggestions. He hop
ed politics would be left aside. - There 
was the Indian reserve question, beacons 
and lights and the old San Pedro wreck.

F. B. Gregory then asked permission 
to introduce a 
claims. Permission 
the resolution read

Whereas a memorial has been forward
ed by the owners and masters interested 
in the compensation to be paid by the 
United States government under the 
Paris award, through the Hon. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. C. M. G., 
Q. C., M. P., minister of justice and at
torney-general for Canada, for transmis
sion to Her Majesty’s Imperial Govern
ment with such recommendation as to 
him may seem expedient and just;

And whereas among other things em
bodied the memorialists did state as fol
lows :

1. That the congress and senate of the 
United States having failed to carry out 
the recommendation of the executive of 
the/aid United States that the sum of 
$42o,000 should be paid Her Majesty’s 
government gs compensation for the Beh
ring Sea seizures, and which amount 
though less by nearly $200,000 than the 
amount of said claims, as filed in Paris 
by Her Majesty’s government, your me
morialists agreed to accept, payable in 
December last, in order to 
a prompt and final settlement;

2. And in view of the fact that the 
said congress and senate have so far 
failed and authorized to provide for a 
commission in accordance with the find
ings of the tribunal of arbitration at Par
is, to ascertain and adjudge the gmount 
which the government "of the „ 
States should pay* to Her Majesty’s 
emment as such compensation; •

3. Your memorialists humbly appeal to 
Her Majesty’s government that, pending 
the final adjustment by said commission 
or otherwise of the claims in question, 
and the payment of the government of 
the United States of America 
amount so ascertained, Her Majesty’s 
government will provide in respect of 
such compensation for the payment of 
the said sum of $425,000 to your memor
ialists, on account of their claims for 
compensation as aforesaid;

Therefore be it resolved that the board 
of trade of British Columbia respectfully 
presses said matter upon the notice of the 
federal government at Ottawa and ur
gently recommends that should the im
perial government be disinclined to grant 
the prayer of said petition, or from any 
cause be unable to comply with the rea
sonable and respectful demand made that 
the federal government will see the jus
tice and the expediency of placing such 
sum upon the estimates, or by way of 
separate and distinct legislation as will 
enable the Canadian government to re
move the disabilities under which seal- 

labor, by the payment to them of the 
amount due or recently agreed upon.

Ç. E. Renouf said the Board of Trade 
should emphatically deny that most of 
the claims were those of American citi
zens.

presentative firms.
Robert Ward favored tue idea and said 

St had worked well in Truro, N.S. -
Wm. Wilson supported the idea, it 

would give that security to the retail 
trade that Bradstreet’s and. Dunn’s gave 
to the wholesale trade.

Mr. Ellis moved to refer it to the 
council of the board and the signers to 
submit a report for ratification,

T. M. Henderspn said the Board of 
Trade would next go into the grocery or 
drug business.

Mr. Brownlee did not believe in the 
He thought the movement

repce-
were

resolution re sealing 
was granted ami

movement, 
had been suggested to, and had not orig
inated with, the retailers at all.

Robert Ward said the motion of Mr. 
Ellis only committed to- the principle.

Mr Brownlee warned the board that 
they would get themselves in a 

Mr. Bone said he signed the petition 
and argued in its favor.

A vote was taken, and the motion of 
Mr. Ellis carried by 18 to 10.

liindley Crease brought up the question 
of the boundary line between British Co
lumbia and Alaska. He wrote asking 
that a standing committee be appointe!.

Mr. Crease referred to the action of 
the Board of Trade of Seattle, ami 
thought Victoria Board of Trade should 
take action. The committee being in 
British Columbia would do a great deal 
of good. A quantity of information 

be1 given the authorities. He 
the appointment of a standing

mess.

could
securemoveu 

committee.
D. R. Ker seconded the motion.^ He 

said the Americans claimed the boundary 
should be from the coast ten marine 
leagues and they contended that no 
chain of mountains existed; they were all 
peaks. The subject should be brought to 
a focus at once. It was all important 
that British Columbians got ports on 
British soil, and got there to trade first 
It was hard to displace first comers.

Resolution carried.
The chairman nominated , Lindley 

Crease, D. R. Ker, M. T. Johnson, Thos. 
Earle. M.P.. and F. B. Gregory as the 

! committee.
President Hendry, of the Kootenay 

Mining and Smelting Company, wrote 
sending samples of minerals. The letter 
said several specimens of ore had been 
forwarded. “It is my belief, with the ad
vantage of only conservative protection, 
there will be on the Kootenay lake and 
territory adjacent and tributary to lake 
communication, in a very few years, u 
mineral development that will astonisn 
the mining world and give employment 
to thousands of men at the highest aver
age wages paid in any country, $3 a 
day. The lead market of Canada is now 
supplied with both pig and white lead— 
as I am informed—with lead mined and 
smelteu in Mexico by cheap Mexican 
labor, which is paid 80 cents a day, and 
it is in the hands of your legislators, 
whether an industry like ours shall 
prosper in a country that has an empire 
of mineral territory, containing enough, 
gold, silver, copper and silver-lead ores 
ro entitle it to a first place with any 
country as a producer of mineral 
wealth.”

Robert Ward said the Dominion gov
ernment refused to increase the duty on 
lead, which was $8 a ton. It was within 
the province of the government to foster 
the industry.

Wm. Wilson said the Kootenay 
try would have to get a market. The 
United States was the only market. Lead 
in the United States was worth one cent 
a pound more than in England. He ad
vocated reciprocity in lead. .The C. P. 
R. might get $20 a ton and that was all 
the good protection would do.

Mr. Prior said the Americans 
not fools to open their markets.

The letter was received.
Robert Ward resigned as trustee on 

account of a contemplated absence from 
the province, 
power to appoint a successor.

Mr. Cuthbert moved to hold meetings 
of the board monthly instead of qutr- 
•erly. The business men had not a 
chance to express their views and the 
business of the board was too much in 
the hands of the council.

Mr. Piercy agreed with Mr. Cuthbert. 
Many members of the board had no op- 
portunity to say anything upon any sub- 
^ect^ that might come up.

Lindley Crease

United
gov-

of the

ers

, The chair replied that it had been 
forth. Carried.

The question of the San. Pedro wreck 
was brought up by C. E. Renouf, who 
claimed the wreck should be removed.

Mr. Earle replied that the department 
had told the owners that the wreck ,iad 
been lying long enough.

Gus Leiser said the Indian 
question should be brought to the atten
tion of the Dominion government. He 
regarded this as a good time—on the 
of an election.

Mr. Earle said that the Dominion gov
ernment would take hold of the matter 

soon as the provincial government 
was ready. Joint action had to be taken.

Wm. Wilson said that $1,800,000 were 
paid to the government on goods enter
ing for consumption here and there had 
been added $<>00,000 for goods in transit. 
What returns did British Columbia get? 
A subsidy of $200,000. There was a 
loss of $125.000 in .cash each month. 
Money had been going out all along, and 
now there were $17.000,000 in mort
gages. He thought British Columbia 
could ask a grant The Dominion gov
ernment had granted subsidies to eastern 
undertakings and $750.000 were going to 
be granted as a subsidy to a fast line of

set

COUll-

reserve
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Mary F. Perley reached this port last 
night all right, and so did several other 
boats that were due. None met with any 
losses, ull of which speaks well for the 
seaworthines of the boats and the sea
manship of their respective'captains.

Considering the 
storm, whose fall force was spent along 
the water front, it is remarkable that no 
damage of any account occurred to the 
many boats in port. The Rosalie had 
four of her lines broken by the force of 
the wind; otherwise she was not dam
aged.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION. NATIVE; PRESS COMMENTS ment of seaport towns by sea for dis
tribution in the interior by rail.

An idea of the extent of the reduction 
can be formed from the fact that the 
former class rates from St. Paul to Ihe 
points named were only shout *0 per 
cent, higher than those from the North 
Pacific coast termin-Us, while the re
duction in commodity rates is even 
greater. Not only does the Northern 
Pacific thus give Seattle ihe advantage 
over St. Paul and Eastern points', but 
by a system of. arbitrai! es it protects 
this and other North Pacific coast 
terminals from the competition of Sur. 
Francisco, which is fostered by the low 
rates of the Southern . Pacific and the 
low steamer rates caused Vy the present 
rate war.

OSCAR WILDE ON TRIAL
The Proprietors of the Calgary 

Tribune Committed, for 
Trial for Libel.

Chinese and Japanese Papers on 
the Peace Commission 

and the War.

Seems to Realize the Dreadfnl 
Position in Which He Has 

Been Placed.
violence of the

Japan Beginning to Suffer From 
the “Big Head" Over Her 

Victories.

Montreal Petitions for the Con
struction of Hochelaga 

Ship Basin.

Repetition of the Evidence Given 
on Saturday—Taylor Acta 

Indifferently.

FROM THE OLD WORLD.
Washington ‘City, April 10.—Japanese 

mail advices up to March 16 show that 
in the native press the peace mission of 
Li Hung Chang occupies the leading

Calgary, April 10.—Creagh and Turn- 
of the Alberta Tribune, have been

London, April 11.—Great crowds of 
people were gathered outside and inside 
Bow Street police court this morning

Silver Continués to Go up—Canadian 
Cattle.

I rndon, April 10.—The Standard says 
s'ilvFf was in good demand owing to the place, 
new- that Japan’s terms for peace with tb tb<
China stipulated for the " opening of a 
large portion of "China to foreign trade.
It i > believed thig will lead to on increas
ed demand for silver in the east

The Scotch newspapers comment very 
favorably on the report made by Hon.
A. R. Angers, the Canadian minister of 
agriculture, regarding the restrictions on 
the importation of Canadian cattle. Her
bert. Gardiner, president of the board of 
agriculture, is understood to be studying 
the report. As yet he has given no sign 
of the effect it may have upon his pdlicy.

Ir the last week several newspapers 
have directed attention to the growing 
favor in which Canadian horses are held 
here. The omnibus and van companies, 
however, report that they have found 
several cases of septic pneumonia among 
‘he horses recently brought over. They 
svfgtst that the vessels in which the 
borers are imported be more carefully 
disinfected.

The leading military clubs have elected 
to honorary membership the officers of 
the permanent force in Toronto and Que- 
Dec who are here training with the Im
perial troops.

Lrrd Rosebery and Lord Herchcll, lord 
high chancellor, will introduce in parlia
ment after the recess a bill to enable 
colonial judges to sit in the judicial com
mit ."ee of the privy council.

A company will be formed here private
ly in the near future to engage in con
verting Into oil and guano the waste fish 
and offal from canneries of the rivers of 
British Columbia.

A dispatch from Buenos Ayres to the 
Globe says the steamer Tartar Prince, 
wiih Jabez Spencer Balfour, on board, 
sailed from that port for London this af
ternoon.

The railway, commission which en the 
Sth of March heard aa 
*md#,s associa tioa - Wffih „ „
venting the London and South 
railway company from carrying A merican 
and Canadian products between South
ampton and London at cheap rates 
•har. those charged for the transportation 
(if home products, rendered its decision 
to-day. The commission decided in fa
vor of the-railway, except in the matter 
of carrying hops, hay and fresh meats, in 
l-egfrd to which products the appeal of 
the traders’ association was sustained.

The Daily News correspondent in Ber
lin says De Berecht von Kotze is deter
mined to get to the bottom of the anony- 
moin letter scandal. He is trying to as
certain the name of the real malefactor 
as well as those of the persons who first 
lair the suspicion at his door. It is un- 
ierstood that he has three duels impend
ing.

Francis Kossuth, son and political heir 
of ,he late Louis Kossuth, was elected 
to-day to represent Tarpoliza district in 
vhe Hungarian reichstag.

Emperor William has sent to Varzin a 
splendid wreath, which will be placed on 
the Princess Bismarck’s tomb to-morrow, 
the anniversary of her birth

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
says. T learn from a Chinese source that 
theie is reason to doubt the present op-" 
t'imistic expectations of peace Japan 
nas not abandoned her excessive de
mands, especially as to the cession of 
■part of Manchuria, to which China will 
vn no account consent.”

General Duchesne, who will command 
"he French forces in Madagascar, left 
Pans for the south this evening to em
bark. He was accompanied to the sta
tion by General Zuriinden, minister of 
war, General Boisdeffre, and many other 
high officials. A large. crowd on the 
open space before the station entrance 
«éheered him enthusiastically.

T*ie Central News correspondent in 
Simvnoseki says there was a two hours’ 
conference between the Chinese and Ja
panese negotiators to-day- Li Hung 
Chang was present, with -all the other 
members of the Chinese mission Of the 
Japanese negotiators only Mutisu. the 
minster of .foreign affairs, was absent.
He "has the influenza.

In a leader on the circular sent out by 
the Canadian Copyright Society the 
Daily Chronicle will say to-morrow:
* Ev< rything in this circular has been re
fute* over and over again. Th ■» society 
wastes its time in flooding this country 
with such inaccurate and misleading do
cuments.”

-oca
committed for trial for the libel of Both 
Efforts will be made to quash the con- ttvq tjio I1ASLT1NGEBS.

were brought' from prison at an early 
hour in order to be examined 
charge of having committed serious mis
demeanors. The court opened at 11 
o'clock with both prisoners in the dock. 
Wilde looked haggard and worn and 
much more subdued, although he smiled 
once or twice at certain question i
were asked him. but he seemed to real
ize the gravity of the situation in 
which he found himself. He was dress
ed as faultlessly as ever, carrying a 
shining silk hat in his hand and display
ing on one of his ungloved hands many 
sparkling gems.

Taylor, the man who is charged with 
having acted as procurer for the author 
and dramatist behaved in a sneering'.y 
indifferent mânner and was eviuently 
not impressed with the seriousness of 
the charge brought against him, as was 
his companion in the prisoners docket. 
Sir Edward Clarke, formerly solicitor 
general again appeared for Wilde anl 
two lawyers acted as counsel for Tay
lor. The prisoners are evidently running 
a desperate fight. Taylor’s lawyer said y 
he would recall all witnesses who were 
examined on Saturday last, as Taylor 
was not represented by counsel on that 

i occasion. Chas. Parker, the 19 year old 
witness was again placed in the witness 
box this morning. He was subected to 
cross-examination by Sir Jbuward 
Clarke but his testimony was not shak
en. _ The preceding^ were continued and 
Mr. C. F. Gill, who acted as prosecutor 
for the treasury department, ani! who 
incidentally was Mr. Edward M. Car- 
son’s junior counsel in the Marquis of 
Queensbury case, placed on the stand 
a man named Fred Atkins, 20 years of 
age and deseribed as a variety singer. 
Atkins in reply to questions put to him 
by Mr. GiU said that Wilde took him to 
Paris Further fur
nished by the same" Witness wp* -similar 
to that given by the young then and 
boys who have been-previously examin
ed in this extraordinary case. He add
ed that Wilde gave him à silver cigar
ette case and money. Asked if he did 
any writing for Wilde, witness replied 
“Yes. I wrote something about a woman 
of no importance.’’

Edward Shelly was the next witness. 
He related how Wilde gave him copies 
of his works with tender inscriptions, 
took him to theatres, to the Prince of 
Wales club and to other resorts. The 
witness also testified in detail as to 
Wilde’s ciiminal behavior. Then a 
number of disreputable lodging house 
keepers from Chelsea, the district of 
London in which Wilde’s house is sit
uated- and several servants testified to 
Wilde’s visits to these houses in com
pany with youths. The proprietor of 
the Hotel Albemarle, was examined and 
t< stifled as to how he became suspicion» 
of Wilde and finally issued a writ for a 
week’s bill in order to prevent him from 
returning to the establishment.

Testimony was presented showing the 
relations between Wilde and Shelly 
were brought to the attention of the 'at- , 
ters employers and Shelly was dis
charged. After the police had present
ed evidence concerning the arrests, 
Wilde and Taylor were remanded for a 
week, bail being refused.

Wilde’s counsel reserved his cross- 
ex amination of witnesses until the trial 
of the charge against Wilde. Taylor’s 
counsel wrung from one cf the prose
cution’s witnesses, named Parker, that 
he had been guilty of heinous offences 
with many persons. ' Parker also ad
mitted having received twenty pounds 
which he extorted from gentlemen.

viction.
Awarded Five Thousard Dollars Lam- 

ages by Judge Andrews.
Quebec. April 11.—Judge AVdrcvs 

rendered the verdict in the vase of Hon. 
A. R. Angers vs. Ernest Pnraud to day 
The plaintiff sued for £25000 for an 
alleged libel published in L’Electeur ii» 
1893, when it was charged that Hon. A. 
U. Angers used his position as Lieut. 
Governor to oust the Mercier regime 
and bring about the preferment of his 
political friends, especially Hon. L. 
Pelletier and Senator Landry in regard 
to the Beauport asylum contract renew
al, out of which deal, Hon. A. It. Ang
ers was alleged by the paper to have 
received $25,000 with which he bought 
his Ottawa residence. After a lengthy 
review of the ease his Honor dealt upon 
the gravity of the libel and the difficulty 
of overtaking such a story with Ihe 
apology that was afterwards given pub
licity in the same paper by defendant. 
He also stated that it had not been 
proved that said libel was penned by 
a political friend who took the. responsi
bility therefore, but the proprietor <-f 
the paper must in any case be held re
po lisible. Judge Andrews condemned
Pagaud to pay $5,000, and costs of suit.

of peace more 
While some

their ideas on the terms 
definitely than heretofore, 
journals are moderate in their demands, 
others declare in, unequivocal terms that 
peace is an impossibility until the flag of. 
the rising sun floats over Peking. The 
Mainichi. in a rather philanthropic man
ner. advocates the annexation of a part 
of continental China, not merely for the 
two reasons usually advanced—to secure 
the independence of Corea, and the main
tenance of peace in the East—but fo: 
two others, viz. : It would be contrary to 
the principles of humanity to suffer the 
Chinese in the newly 'occupied district 
to fall again under the barbarous rule of 
China, and the would tie regrettable, in 
the interests of the Chinese in general, 
if. after the war, they did not have 
lightened Japanese near by to instruct 
them in the arts and sciences of civiliz
ation.

Toronto, April 10.—Inspector Rogers of 
.he provincial detective force, who re
turned from Shallow Lake near Owen 
Sound, where he investigated the death 
of John Flynn, which w'as supposed to 
hav been the result of four play, reports 
tha* death was due to a fall.

Montreal, April 19.—The council last 
night granted a permit for the erection of 
a monument on Viger square to Dr. Che
nier, the most notorious rebel of 1837.

The city council has decided to peti
tion the government to begin ret once 
the construction of the proposed ship .ba
sin at Hochelaga which Mayor Villen- 

stated would cost four mil-ion dol- 
The have already passed a by-law

on a

euvv
Ians
contributing one million ■ddllars.

Jr les Gelinas, a prominent t reneb- 
Canadian. society man, shot himself in 

21 of the Richelieu hotel yesterday.

en-

rocin
Tue bullet made a ghastly wound but did 
cot reach the heart. Gelinas was a vic
tim of morphia. He was removed to 
Notre Dame hospital where he lies in a 
critical condition.

Belleville, April 19.—Philip ^rown, a 
respected resident of Itawdon, was suffo
cated in bed on Sunday by a ffire which 
broke out in his dwelling.
80 years of age.

Hamilton. April 10.—Patrick —cAnd- 
rews, a laborer, who resided at 421 John 
street north, with his wife and two chil
dren swallowed a mouthful of muriatic 

He died from the Offects of the

“An excellent scheme, for the annihil
ation of the Japanese, ”i submitted by a 
sage cf high repute, is produced from a 
Chinese newspaper. Tlie scheme was 
originated in answer to a proclamation 
of the governor of Nanking, who ordered 
all those under his jurisdiction to devise 
some scheme for the destruction of all 
the Japanese. The scheme is this: Every 
soldier should be armed 'with a sword, a 
long bamboo pole and à bucket of water. 
The pole and bucket should be held with 
the left hand, while the feword is grasped 
with the right. On ehàrging down up- 
on thc enemy the buckets should he hurl
ed at the opposing ranks, so as to wet 
their powder and render their guns use
less. The bamboo poles should be thrust 
between The legs of the enemy and given 
a to ist, which would eattse the Japanese 
to topple over in confusion. After that 
it would be an easy matter to finish off 
the (topping and proSpute. foes with the 
flWdtds. The goveràer-dreve the pseudo 
sage from his presence in a fit Of rag.?.
_ Evidently the stoutest resistance the 
Japanese expeditionary army ' will meet 
as it advances on Peking, says oneu Jap
anese paper, will be by the Mohamme
dan soldiers of China. This was indicat- 
dd by the conduct of Gen. Tsao at the 
battle of Pingyang. He acquitted him
self ns a true general should, while Yei 
and the other Chinese generals disgraced 
themselves by pusillanimity. Gen: Tsao’s 
conduct at Pingyang and Admiral Ting’s 
at Weihaiwei were, the [paper says, soli- 
™ry bright spots in China’s dark' record 

g *h.e war’ Tsao was a patriarch 
or tne Chinese; Mohammedans. The 
has been told that when the report of 
Tsao si death reached his native district 
his wife declared she would collect 3,000 
amazons and avenge the death of her 
hui.bnnd, and the Mohammedans shared 
her resolution.

He was over
. CHITRAL EXPEDITION.

British Forces had Hard Work Getting- 
Through the Pass.

Calcutta, April 11.—A dispatch from 
Tiimla dated noon-to-day says that Gah 
Kelly, commander of the British forces 
which have been attempting to reach 
Chitral from Gilgit since 'inaye- -oth 
have succeeded |p crossing the Spahd- 
ard pass and was; about (>i miles from 
Chitral on April 7 th. 
the troops was at . most arduous and 
brimant military exploit The pass is 
12.900 feet high and Xi ftiipnssabie 1e 
beasts of ' the pion
eers had tochrry the •'field ail’d mounted 
guns during the last-seven miles of the 
route through deep snow and with the 
weather intensely cold. The troops suf
fered in many cases from frost bites. 
When these advices were forwarded to 
Simla the enemy was in position 20 
miles from the force commanded by Col. 
Kelly and t-n engagement was expected.

acid.
poison:

WIND AND RAIN.

Terrible Storm Passes Over Seattle tm 
Tuesday Night. The march of

ai - -ef theJ&r&L •in, -R-Ç-
coih
mischievous sprites,
with - lightning across the Sound country 
last evening,, starting at re point on The 
coast in the southwestern part of the 
state and exhausting their energies in 
the wilds of British Columbia, leaving 
wreckage of every description in their 
wake. The wind sent trees flying in all 
directions, laid all the telegraph and tele
phone wire low, wrecked a Lake Shore 
train and capsized a rowboat on The 
Sound, while the lightning played havoc 
with the switchboard at the central télé
phoné office and
■wires in the city. In strict orthodox 
weather bureau parlance it was a 
“squall,” notwithstanding that many peo
ple called it an infant cyclone. rSquall 

■or cyclone, it managed to combine, with
in the brief space of half an hour, wind, 
■rain, hail, thundor and lightning, in such 
.generous doses as to make it ttie worst 
•'mixing of the elments ever experienced 
in this i city within the recollection of the 
•‘loldest inhabitant." while it created reuch 
const ernatiou in the minds of the young 
and timid as to impress it on ttheir 
■susceptible minds. The squall struck 
this city about 5:30, with the wind Head
ing the ;rain by about five minutes, and 
bonding along at the rate of sixty-five 
miles an 'hour, with no stop-off privileges. 
It ffirst picked up the dust and dirt 
and loose papers about the streets .and 
gathers, and after eddying them in every 
nook and corner it whirled them rep in 
clouds -to the highest buildings, for a 
while -obscuring the heavens and the 
earth and blinding and choking every 
one within Sts .reach.

Every eye was turned toward the bay 
and Sound. Where the storm first broke, 
ns a number of boats were seen in the 
offing. The Flyer was just rounding the 
point. coming in from Tacoma, and when 
nearly half across the bay stie was seen 
to turn and go toward West Seattle. At 
first it was feared that she had met with 
an accident, but it was subsequently 
learned that she had gone to the rescue 
of a man and women who were clinging 
to a boat that had been capsized in the 
early part of ti»e -storm. The two steam
ers out of commission, the Sehome and 
the North
mooring at the buoys and drifted rapid
ly toward the Flyer’s dock. * As they had 
no steam up and only a watchman 
aboard, a serions collision with the wharf 
was looked for, and this éxpectàtion at
tracted crowds of people even through 
tiie storm. By a fortunate coincidence, 
however, both boats came broadside td 
the wharf with very little jar and 
safely moored.

Many small steamers were out on their 
regtrtar runs, and mneh apprehension 
was felt for some of them, but the most 
of them turned up late last evening. The 
Glide, Crept. Vandehoef, caught the 
atom broadside when on her way from 
Des Moines to Vashon. The captain put 
her more to the storm, and for a while 
ho could make no headway, but finally 
ran in tinder the lee of a bluff without 
any accident. Through his marine glass 
he saw the San Juan leave- Chataqua,

int ’ fro :ernad a.

OPPOSED TO CONFEDERATION.

Petitions From Different Portions of 
Newfoundland Against it.

with all the electric

story Halifax, N. S. April 11.—A dispatch 
from St. Johns says the people of Outer 
Cove, Middle Cove, Flat Rock and Tor- 
bay, outlying settlements near St. Johns 
at public meetings adopted resolutions 
declaring themselves unur-iniously op
posed to confederation with Canada 
and agreeing to use all lawful means to 
oppose it. Petitions to the Governor- 
in-couneil to that end were signed.

FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

School Bulding and Provincial Museum 
Burned. LATEST N.EWS OF THE NORTH.

Winnipeg, Man., April 10—The fine 
new school house erected two years ago 
in the south western portion of the city 
at a cost of $25,000, was destroyed by 
fire last night In addition to the regu
lar school paraphernalia the building 
contained the normal school furniture 
and provincial government museum, in
cluding the Mânitoba exhibits at the 
World’s Fair, valued at $15,000. 
were lost. Insurance only $14,000. 
The fire was discovered at midnight and 
being a long distance from the fire 
halls and water tanks, there was uob-qie 
of saving the structure when the fire
men arrived. Defective heating appara
tus-is supposed to have caused the fire.

Steamer Nell Ashore—New Canneries— 
Big Catch of Oolachans.

The Danube threw out her lines at the 
wharf last night. She arrived down from 
the north after a stormy trip. Rain and 
snow arc reported very plentiful, and 
heavy seas were the usual thing. The 
weather is more wintry up north than 
it has been for three months. The can
nery steamer, Nell, has gone ashore near 
Metlakatla. She dragged her anchor in 
a storm last week. The Nell is valued 
at $10,000. The damage to her is not 
known.
Naas River, 
in coming, but now they have come, and 
there are millions of them. The Indians 
of Essington and Simpson are said to be 
jubilant at the prospective arrival of the 
Saltation Army officials among them to 
organize a station there.

A. large number of men went up on the 
Danube to erect, the new cannery at 
River’s Inlet for the A. B. C. company. 
The transfer of the entire plant of 
Price’s cannery, Gardner’s Inlet, to the 

I new Carlisle cannery at Skeena was suc
cessfully made last week. It consisted 
of about 150 tons measurement and was 
handled by the steamer Nell, Capt. Mad
den. .

Capt. Bonsor and Engineer Hickey 
went north on the last trip to take 
charge of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
steamer Caledonia, which will make her 
initial trip to Hazelton next month. She 
has been overhauled.

Special Constable D. Stewart brought 
down an Indian named Holland, a pris
oner convicted of whiskey selling.

The Danube had a good consignment 
of freight.
- The pasengers were C. H. Todd and 
wife. Miss Downey, R. G. Cunnihgham, 
A. IT. Pollard. H. Olsen, O. S. Aker, 
H. A. Munn. S. A, Spencer, D. A. Lew
is. W. Holland, D. Stewart, Mrs* Rob
ertson. ...... ... .

-Th*1 Law relief fund now totals 
#*Î.16. !... i k; iji.i

All

Good fishing is reported at 
The oolachans were late IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES.

Canada’s Trade with tiid' United States 
—Other News.

Ottawa, Ont., April 11.—The advance 
sheets of the April issue of the United 
States consular reports .list received, 
show that the exports from Canada u> 
the States for the first three mon .are 
of this year were about one million dol
lars greater than for the same period 
last year. This is due to the reduction- 
in the United States tariff.

Surnia. Out., April 11.—The West 
Lambton Conservatives hare nominated 
W. ,1. Hanna, a young barrister of 
Sarnia to oppose Lister, the present 
Liberal irember at the general elections..

Brockville, Ont., April 11.—Word inis 
beeu received here of the death at 
Ogdensburg of Ed. Davis, director of 
the James Smart Company of Brock
ville. He had charge of .he road de
partment of the company.

FAVORS THE COAST.

New System of Freight Rates Jnaug- 
arated by the N. P. R.

Seattle, April 10.—The receivers of 
the Northern Pacific railroad yesterday 
announced a new tariff to take effect 
to-day, which, if maintained, will almost 
if not entirely shut out St. Paul and the 
other Eastern cities from the markets 
of Eastern Washington and Idaho, and 
will hand over the trade of that section 
to Seattle and other Puget Sound cities 
to the exclusion also, of San Francisco. 
This change seems t.o have been made 
with a view to making the ports of 
Washington the supply points for the 

They Are No Longer Allowed in the interior territory, which is natural tri- 
Newark Library. butary, not only as regards home pro

ducts, but for all kinds of commodities 
brought in by seav instead of as now 
having goods shipped from the East 
through the Sound, thence to be re
shipped to the interior. This system 
hag handicapped the Seattle merchants 
with à double freight for a double haul 
between the Sound cities aim the point 
of consumption, and hits given St. Paul 
Minneapolis and Chicago a. correspond
ing advantage. The receivers now seem 
to have adopted an entirely new policy, 
namely, that of encouraging the sh'p-

Pacifie. broke from their

t,

WILDE’S BOOKS,
were

Newark, N.J., April 10.—The books 
bearing the name of Oscar Wilde, which 
from time to time have been added to 
the collection of the Newark free library 
have been taken from the shelve» by 
order of the library trustees. Hereafter 
the name of the infamous London auth
or and playwright will not appear in the 
library catalogue.

CHICAGO’S DEBT.

The Windy City Owes Over Six Million 
Dollars.

Chicago, April 11.-Comptroller Welsh 
prepared a statement for Mayor Swift 
on finances. The city floa ting ihdebted- 
hésiC not taking into consideration its 
bonded indebtedness and what it owes 
ah outstanding water company, is a'lit
tle over $6,000,000.

.‘À1
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Clothiers and Hatters, 
97 Johnson St.

MEDICAL.

KENDALLS
PAY1NCURE

THE
SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
OR MAN OR BEAST.
i In its effects and never blisters. 

Bead proofs below:

J

ALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Carman, Henderson Co., HI., Feb. 34, *94. 
JENDALL CO. „ ]
«—Please send me one of your Hob*

L oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
Spavin Cure with good success ; it is a A 
1 medicine. I once nad a mare that had\ 
Spavin and five bottles cured her. 1 

e on hand all the time.
Yours truly, Chas. Powxll.

ALUS SPAVIN CURE.
Camiok, Mo., Apr. S, VL V

DALL CO. . L
9—1 have used several bottles of your 
s Spavin Cure” with much success. 1/ 
te best Liniment I ever used. Haw re-;
Cerb, one Blood Spavin and küled 

» Spavins. Have recommended it to 
my friends who are much pleased with l 
». Boape^Ml^ p0Box3tsJ

Ale by all Druggists, or address 
J. KHfliU COMPANY,
CNOSBURGH FALLS, VT. 3

0Ê
TH Bfi

124
lbs

t'
W

FIRST MONTH SECOHP MOUTH

LUTELY
t Power, Nervous 
fight Losses, Di- 
d by Abuse, Over 
tcretion, Tobacco, 
timnlants, Lack of 
st Memory, Head-
rakefulness. _________ _
kiddle-aged or old !■■■■■■■■ i 
' from the effects of follies and 
irfect health, manhood and vigor. 
HOUSANDS BY THIS MARVELOUS R-EMEOffc

L
THIRD MOSTH

excesses*

is Guaranteed!}
e

a ring this Remedy according to directing,, 
xrfully and conscientiously refunded.
if to anypeint /nll.S. or Canada, SMMty
i2?Boo2 “'STARTLING FACTS" far 
iou how to get well and stay we*.

D. E. CAMPBELL
anally Chemist 
1ENT, VICTORIA. B. C 

aplS ly wk

vhew
ckett’s
&B

97ogany 
and ‘‘Black

zing Tobacco
9f '

Manufactured by 
E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.

ROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for ladies 
to restore and regulate the menses; 
producing free, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 80,0S0 ladies 
Once used will use again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature acroee 
face ef label. Avoid substitutes. Sealed
particulars
ooMP^St™**’ ED Demon. Mice

DAY SSSSisSE
we famish the work and teach you free; you work 
e locality where you live. Send us your address and 
the business fally; remember we guarantee a clea r 
;ry day’s work;absolutely sure; don’t fail to write
Hal Silverware con Bex m Windsor, ont.
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NANAIMO NEWS.taxes and our debt nut theyisland, the side of it that is most in
teresting to Canadians. It has seemed 
good to British statesmen so far to abet 
the pretentions of the French nation in 
this matter, and the reasons for doing 
so are perfectly obvious. British inter
ests elsewhere might easily be imperilled 
if there were a rupture with France over 
the Newfoundland question. The com
manders of British war vessels sent to 
police the west shore so invariably side 
with the French fishermen in their dis
putes with the British fishermen or :<ct- 
tleis as to make it quite evident that 
they have been instructed to do so.

To carry out such a policy might be 
all right for Britain, but how would it 
work in the event of the annexation of 
Newfoundland to iCanada? Canadian 
fishermen w'ould soon come into collision 
with French fishermen, and Canada 
would not be so easily controlled. More
over, as St. Pierre and Miquelon have 
long been a basis for smuggling opera
tions it is quite clear that these islands 
must be handed over to Canada along 
with Newfoundland. Smuggling goods 
into the latter is a small affair, but the 
matter takes on an entirely different 
complexion if it is borne in mind that 
when Newfoundland becomes a part of 
Canada there must be a free trade be
tween them. The French shore question 
seems to me an insuperable barrier to 
union ‘unless Great Britain will not 
merely extinguish the French claim to 
the shore of Newfoundland, but reac
quire the adjacent French islands and 

•incorporate them* with Newfoundland.

crease our 
the it us at the same moment of tne best 
gtftà that organized government can be- 

No wonder the clergy—as Father

ubc titifcetuY Cimee Don’t 4^ 
Wait IT5

Rev. McRae Causes Another Sensation 
on Sunday. S!

etow.
Hamon, for a late example—see that it is 
lime to intervene and re-establish, if it 
be rcssible respect for government among

Victoria, Friday, April 12 First Part of 
fully CoiNanaimo, April 9.—Rev. Mr. McRae 

has again caused a sensation. In bis 
Sunday evening sermon he aroused the 
ire of Chief Crossan, who has intimated 
his intention of forcing Rev. McRae to 
disclose the names of those who are

v.

VERY HARMONIOUS. Co
till Sickness Comes 

before Buying a Bottle of
The Ottawa ministers form a wonder

fully harmonious and smoothly working 
combination. It is true that Tapper 
kicked up his heels and started for the 
outside of the ring when he came to 
the conclusion that things were likely to 
go wrong with the government, but then 
he has quieted down in harness again 
and will go quietly—until he finds an
other pretext for an outbreak. Haggart 
and the French ministers have had ser-i 
i<,us squabbles, bqt these were merely by 

of diversion from the serious busi- 
of the government. On the Maui-

the people.”
Tokio, March 1 
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ese side, the idea 
surrender did no] 
mirai Ting. The] 
sible. After the I 
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in the river to prd 
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Though the Colonist has not mustered 
courage enough to make known to its 
readers the fact that Mr. Fitzsimmons 
has been re-appointed deputy warden of 
New Westminster penitentiary it has the 
tntei prise to nominate Governor Mores
by 95, successor to Warden Foster. 
Moresby is a good man, undoubtedly, but 
what about Mr. Fitzsimmons? Is Mr. 
Moresby’s appointment calculated to cov
er up the sin of a job so scandalous that 
the organ is afraid even to mention it? 
What a pleasant task to be an organ of 
a combination whose actions are too un
savory to be spoken of even among the 
faithful!

PERRY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
You may need it to-night

guilty of the charges made so that he can 
bring them to justice.

The Free Press says of the sermon :
“Nanaimo In Extreme Need of More 

Salt” was the subject of last evening’s 
discourse in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. The particular brand of salt 
needed is, in the pastor’s opinion, greater 
effort on the part of the police and other 
authorities in the suppression of gamb
ling hells and houses of prostitution that 
infest Nanaimo. “There are men in that 
city.” said the pastor, “whose hearts are 
sci hard and whose souls are so fixed up
on everything that is dark, low and 
evil that they would cry ‘good enough’ 
if they saw. your decent child abandoned 
and lost, provided they could make profit 
out of it. The pastor strongly advised 
mure drastic measures in the matter of 
prevention of gambling, which he states 
is a prevalent evil in this city. He told of 
men in the city who were living upon 
the earnings of young men ‘who are lur
ed into the dens of corruption.’ The 
predcher alluded to the buildings in 
course of construction within the ' city, 
which were being erected ‘for the demor
alization and ruin of children.’ Bad as 
things were, the preacher expressed his 
conviction that there was a remedy. It 
is understood that Chief Crossan will at 
once seek such information from the 
pastor of St. Andrew’s church as will 
lead to the arrest of these vicious char
acters alluded to by him in his sermon.”

The receipts of the late poultry show 
amounted to $1,014, leaving a deficit of
$102.47. The expenses amounted to 1,- Vancouver Police Go to Balls and Loaf 
116.47. y

Judge Harrison gave judgment yester
day in the ease of the Confederation 
Life Assurance Co. vs. T. R. E. Me- 
Innis, in favor of plaintiffs for $129.86 
and costs.

Nanaimo, April 10.—The sad death of 
Dan McKeegan y ester lay cast quite a 
gloom over the little hand of Salvation
ists in this city. Dan 'was always 
known as one of the best workers in the 
Army. His wife prior, to their marri
age was Lieutenant Frazer known as 
the “Scotch Lassie”, 
the deceased uttered were: “Oh, my 
poor wife and family.” Through the in
ability of a messenger to find the resi
dence of the deceased, the wife was not 
apprised of the sad occurrence until .lie 
body was being carried into the house 
Dan was a member of the Masonic 
order, Orangemen, M. & M. L. P. A. 
and also of the Salvation Army. It is 
understood that an inquest will be held.

Long Kee was charged in the police 
ccprt yesterday, with selb'ng whiskey 
without a license, retendant pleaded 
guilty and was fined $70, and ordered to 
procure a license at a cost of $150 and 
to pay $5,00 costs. Chung Muck,
Tuck Chung and Yun Chung were 
charged with selling opium without a 
license. Defendants through their coun
sel entered a plea of not guilty.

Chief Crossan produced two witnesses 
who swore to having on several occas
ions purchased opium from defendants.
This closed the chiefs case..

For the defense counsel, asked that 
the charge be dismissed on the grounds 
that no proof had been adduced that 
the article sold was opium; that China
town was within the city limits, that 
defendants did not hold licenses and 
further, -that the chief had" failed to 
prove the existence of the by-law under 
which the proceedings were taken.

His worship held the point with re
gard to the by-law well taaen and dis
missed the case.

The E. & N. are now in absolute pos
session of the property lately held by 
P. Brodie Sr. In a few days the land 
occupied by the Hoggans will be seized.

The Quadra left this morning for 
Slmte passage to locate tire rock on 
which the Joan struck t.asr week.

The forMr.
Columbia river, the earliest in eight 
years. Steamer Lytton, with Captain 
Troup in command, left Trail and suc
ceeded in reaching Robson early Satur
day forenoon. Lines had to be used ia 
three different places. At Robson the 
boat was met by the first train for the 
season from Nelson with passengers. No 
ice was met with there till through the 
Narrows, below Nakusp, where a solid 
sheet was encountered. The Lyttoa 
was turned stern on and with her wheel 
forced a passage through, the paddles be
ing nearly all stripped off. She arrived 
at Nakusp on Sunday morning.

Al". the mines have cut down their 
forces this week for a short time, owing 
to bad roads making it difficult to ship 
ore or get in supplies. The men have 
been crowding into the towns and, being 
flush with coin, business has brightened 
up considerably. By next August there 
will be double the number of men work
ing in the Slocan that there were this 
winter.

The loss of the steamer Spokane, which 
was burned at Kaslo, was $9000, with 
the insurance of $5000.

way 
ness
toba school question the ministers 
particularly well agreed, as witness the 
following utterances of their journalistic 
mouthpieces in Quebec and Ontario, 
which some zealous friend has taken the 
trouble to collect Here are the views of

are

At à meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association last evening -i.id. 
Lellan—according to the Colonist—“de
nied emphatically that the C. P. R. or 

other railway corporation could or

two Quebec organs:
L Evénement—“If Mr. Greenway and 

his colleagues refuse to do what is right 
to the just demands of the Manitoba 
minority and the injunction of the fed- 

govemment, Mr. Bowell, Orange- 
though he be, will arrange, in spite 

of them, to give to Catholics, the protec
tion to which they have a right.”

The Minerve, the leading Montreal 
Conservative organ says: “The line of 

of the federal parliament is

Mc-

any
■lid control the government of Canada”; 
Mr McPhillips repeated a stupid story 
about Sir Richard Cartwright anu a far
mers’ delegation, Mr. Roper " contrasted 
the condition of the people of Britain

oral
man of all

THE LAW AS TO CONTRACTORS.

A timely reminder is given by some’ of 
our eastern contemporaries that it is now 
against the law of the land for contrac
tors with the Dominion government to 
subscribe to election funds. This is one 
of the few reform measures to which the 

' Liberals have induced their opponents to 
give assent. There are not many gov- 
ernir ent contractors in or arbund Vic
tor1.'., but it may do no harm to quote 
the law for the benefit of anyone who has 
chanced to forget it. The clauses of the 
act of 1891 read:

conpuct
simple and easy. The calling (of the 
house) is the corollary of the remedial 
order-in-council which was adopted 
Thursday. If this ministerial order had 
been a simple invitation to the legislature 
to consider the judgment of the imperial 
privy council it is probable that dissolu
tion Nvould have taken the place of a 
session. The clearly remedial order ad
dressed to the legislature of Winnipeg 
makes every kind of pretext for delay 
disappear.”

Ontario organs and supporters of the 
government put it in this way:

Toronto Mail and Empire: “The or
der calls for no interference with the 
public schools; it relates the complaints 
of the minority, and it casts upon Mani
toba the responsibility of acting.”

Hamilton Spectator: “The action of 
the judicial committee has not in the 
least degree committed the Conservative 
government or the Conservative party 
to any view whatever -on the question of 
“Manitoba schools.”

Toronto World : ’ “Non-interference 
spem-> the wisest and safest course.”

George Taylor, M.P., Chief Govern
ment whip in an interview": “The Do
minion government has no. idea of inter
fering with Manitoba or its schools. All 
that it has done is to havp transferred 
the mutter évër to 'Mr. Green way to do 
with it as he pleases.”

Ottawa Citizen: “It may be observed 
' that there is no ground for the statement 

that ‘the Dominion orders the province 
to abolish the act.

San* Hughes, M.P. for North Victoria, 
in his paper, the Lindsay warder: “The 
parliament of Canada has not yet been 
called upon to act, and will not likely be 
called on. Should the question be 
brought to the arena of Dominion poli
tics there will be no misunderstanding 
the position of the representatives of the 
jieople from this part of Ontario at all 
events. Manitoba’s duty is clear. All 
so-called ‘religious instruction’ should be 
abolished from all the schools; and any 
wrongs re ownership of school proper
ties righted. Then there would be peace. 
But there must be no restoration of sep
arate schools, not at all events by ihe 

. Dominion parliament. And there will be

.none.”

with those of the rest of the porld, pre
sumably much to the disadvantage of the 
former, and H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. 
P„ admitted that local questions would 
afft ft the “good cause” prejudicially, but 
said it would be a mistake to be’ carried 
away by them. This is the substance of 
the speeches given in order of least im- 

The reason of Messrs. Earle

AGAIN ON THE GRIDIRON.

on the Street Corners.

The police of Vancouver are again on 
the gridiron. The investigation held by 
the police committee into the charges 
against Sergeant Haywood of' stealing 
c-oal and using electric light paid for by 
the city did not satisfy many members 
of the Vancouver council.

Aid. Gallagher, chairman of tne com
mittee, stigmatized the investigation âfe a 
complete farce. One of the committee 
had even told Sergeant Haywoou that it 
was not necessary for him to answer his 
(Gallagher’s) questions.

Aid. McPhadden warned the council 
that ti law suit might be the result.

Aid. W.-t Brown said that the police 
failed, utterly to c 
laws, or winked at their provisions. They 
would rather pass qn in a free and easy 
style than interfere to cause trouble. 
They did not even try to carry out the 
by-laws. The city would never have a 
proper force until there was another or
ganization arid another head to It. No 
regard was paid to the city’s interests. 
The police wanted to get along without 
giving themselves any trouble whatever, 
and it would seem that this had oeen the 
way the city had been managed ail along. 
There was no order or discipline about 
the force. They might be seen lounging 
about the streets and leaning against 
telephone poles taking it easy, and as a 
citizen had remarked, “like teamster like 
team.”

Aid. Gallagher said he had seen the 
chief of police and the sergeant and an 
officer in uniform all inside a ball room. 
The sergeant had remained over an hour 
and danced I

Finally a motion was passed ordering 
another investigation into police force ir
regularities under oath. The police com
mittee and the magistrate were appoint
ed investigators.

portance.
and Prior’s absence is at once apparent.

Perhaps “B. C.,” whose letter appears 
in this issue, is doing an injustice when 
he assumes that the Colonist has ignored 
the re-appointment of Deputy-Warden 
Fitzsimmons, because it is more of 
an organ than a newspaper. Our neigh
bor may be only striving to carry out 
its well known desire to verify all state
ments of fact before they appear in its 
columns. It is quite reasonable to sup
pose that the scandalous character of 
this piece of jobbery made the Colonist 
somewhat incredulous in regard to thé 
announcement.

Every person, having any contract with 
the government for the performance of 
any work, the doing of anything or the 
furnishing of any goods, effects, roda or 
materials, and having or expecting to 
hav„ any claim or demand against the 
government by reason of such cunuact, 
who, either directly or indirectly by him
self or by any person on his behalf, sub
scribes, furnishes nr gives, or promises 
to subscribe, furnish or give, any money 
or other valuable consideration for the 
purpose of promoting the election of any 
candidate, or of any number, class~c>r 
part; of candidates to a legislature or to 
parV ament, or with the intent of in any 
way of influencing or affecting the result 
of i provincial or Dominion election.

Is guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable 
to i line of not less than one hundred dol
lars and not exceeding one thousand dol
lars unless the value of the amount or 
thin* paid, offered, given, loaned, promis
ed. received or subscribed, as the case 
may be, shall exceed the last mentioned 

in which case the fine may be rais-

The last words

ehend the city by-

SIGN OF DECAY.

Candidates ‘Afraidr to Come Out as 
Straight Conservatives in Selkirk.

Winnipeg, April 9.—A convention to 
select a Conservative candidate for Sel
kirk was held to-day. G. H. Bradbury, 
H. Armstrong, M.P.P. for Woodlands, 
and D. J. McLean were nominated and 

Armstrong received 5-1

sum
ed lo a sum not exceeding such value; 
and also to imprisonment for a term not j ballotted for. 
exceeding one year and not less than one j votes, Bradbury 25 and McLean 13; on 
mordh, and in default of payment of such I motion the nomination of Armstrong was 
fine to imprisonment for a further tetin made unanimous. Bradbury, however, 
not exceeding six months. says he will run as he was the choice of

Every person convicted of any offence a previous convention. There are now 
under the provisions of the section next j five candidates out for Selkirk for the 
preceding shall be incapable of contract- I commons: Macdonnell, Liberal; Arm
ing ivith the government, or of holding strong. Conservative; Fisher, Patron; 
any contract or office with, from or under Bradbury, Independent Conservative;

and A. A. McArthur, Independent Con
servative.

it.
Apropos of this contract campaign fund 

scheme the Montreal Star, after showing 
how the Quebec Harbor and ^squimalt 
graving dock contracts were 
moralizes in this fashion;
: ot be cheaper—and certainly not more 
deleterious to the morals of our public 
men—to permit the party in office to in
sert in the estimates just before an elec
tion an adequate sum for campaign pur
poses? We should then know how 
much a stated party triumph cost the 
country as a whole; and we should not 
ihirk of every new public contract let as 
an open tap driven into the treasury bar
rel. This last is one of the worst fea
tures of the case. There is in the coun
try a dread of new public enterprises 
that may easily some day hold us back 
Iron, the gateway of immense national 
opportunities. Men with a stake in the 
country simply cannot discuss any newly 
proposed public work on its merits. ‘Ob,
’f yen go in for that, the politicians will 
make a nice penny out of it,’ they say, 
and this fear jaundices their ifrhole con
ception of the enterprise. We distrust 
cur aldermen, we distrust the members 
vf uur legislature, we distrust the politi- 
<iaiv. at Ottawa; and, as a consequence, 
we are very unwilling to give them any 
further opportunities to steal. In place 
of demanding of them the fullest and 
wide&T use of the governmental facilities 
hey control for the helping on of trade 

and the making of life generally easier j 
and more comfortable; we really demand 
of them a minimum of activity m every | 
c’eprrtment where increased usefulness ■ 
would mean that more money must flow 
wiimn reach of their fingers, -ns a con
sequence we lose many of the richest ad
vantages that we should gain from a 
highly civilized form of government and 
we deprive ourselves at -the same time of 
.he surest weapon for the overthrow of 
monopoly. Thus when politicians con- 
epir.. with contractors to rob the public 
chest of moneys to be used for campaign „ 
purposes, they not only take from us our 
- onlributions to the revenue and thus in-

“You see, professor, it’s like tills: I can 
speak—-oh, beautifully—when I’m alone, but 
Just as soon as I get up before a lot of 
people my nerves leave me. What ought 1 
to do?”

“Take lessons as a sewing machine 
agent.”

HOUSE OF COMMONS
.united,”

.Any person who reads these excerpts 
miisti necessarily conclude that the min
isters and their separate groups of 
friends are exceedingly harmonious and 
are united with unbreakable bonds. Then 
besides all this they have that extremely 
strong tie, “the cohesive power of plun
der.”

“Would it Sealing Indemnity Brought up on a 
Question by Baden-Powen.

London, April 9.—In the house of com
mons to-day Sir Edward Grey, replying 
to an interrogation by Sir George Baden- 
Powell, said that the government has re
ceived no proposal that they advance 
money to pay damages awarded to seal
ers under the award of the Paris tribunal 
pending the settlement of their claims by 
the United States.

Sir Edward J. Harland asked whether 
Sir Edward Grey was aware of lue fact 
that the United States government had 
appointed a commission to examine into 
the question of the Nicaraguan canal and 
to survey the proposed route of the can
al? Would the British government ap
point a commission to co-operate with 
that of the United States?

Sir Edward Grey replied that he was 
aware of the appointment of the United 
States commission, and that a board of 
inqury, consisting of three engineers, had 
been ordered to report before November 
4. The British government, he said, 
could not consider the question of send
ing anyone to act with the American 
commission unless the United States de
sired such do-operation. The British 
government are fully sensible of the 
great importance of the question, and in 
the event of the canal enterprse being un- 
dertàken by the American government 
would take care that British trade and 
commerce received as favorable terms as 
those accorded to other nations.

EXPLOSIO?

Twenty-One Men

“W<? always 
fry ours ip 
Cottoterje.”
Our Meat, Fish, Oysters,Sara

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all

New Whatcom, 
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The explosion, 
day afternoon, wi 
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track eight hundij 
of the tunnel, wen

KOOTENAY MINING.

Navigation Open in the Columbia Earlier 
than Usual.NEWFOUNDLAND.

It is reported from Ottawa that the 
Dominion and Newfoundland delegates 
are likely to agree on terms of union foY 
the two colonies. It would be a good 
thing for the two colonies to be united, 
but it is quite possible for Canada 10 
pay too much for the Newfoundland 
whistle, and if is well that any terms 
must come before the people of both be
fore they can go into effect. It is by no 
means certain, judging from the tone of 
public meetings and the newspapers, 
that the people of Newfoundland will ap
prove confederation on any conditions 
that Canada can afford to grant. Then 
there is the French shore difficulty, 
which may prove an insuperable obsta
cle.. The Montreal Gazette and other 
government organs say this dispute 
should not be allowed to stand in the 
way of union if it cannot be settled, 
but the people of Canada will be foolish 
if they adopt that view. They should in
sist on so dangerous a question being re
moved from the path before the 
two colonies are united, even pro
vided all other matters are settled satis
factorily. The following words of a 
writer who recently dealt with this 
French shore question are worthy of 
some attentions

Though there is absolutely nothing in 
the above treaty provisions to warrant 
the French claim to the exclusive right 
to fish off certain parts of the shore of 
Newfoundland, their assertion of such 
rights as they have has been quite effec
tual in debarring British citizens from 
either fishing off, or settling on, my 
part of the whole western shore of the

The Ledge.
Allan McPhee, an old resident of Koo

tenay, died at Sandon last week.
F. Genelle & Co. will commence haul

ing ore again from the Alpha in a day 
or two. The road is getting in good 
shape for wagons. Three teams went 
down to Silverton from the Forks last 
week. The Alpha will ship steadily all 
summer.

In a short time New Denver’s ore sack 
factory will be ready to supply toe entire 
country with sricks. A new maemne is 
on the way from England, and a large 
quantity of jute direct from India will 
be here next week. It is likely that Mr. 
Berg will sell his interest to Mr. Brown.

Though not yet in silver ore, they have 
a considerable showing of concentratée 
in the lower tunnel of the Slocan Star. 
The owners are more than satisfied with 
their success and say that it is only a 
short time before the ore appears. Only 
a small staff of men are now employed, 
at dead work, the main force having been 
laid off this week. Commencing in May 
the Star will put on a larger force than 
ever. The output t£is winter has been, 
gratifying, but next season’s will border 
on the enormous.

Last week the Gertrude Gold Mining 
Company was organized in Spokane. The ; 
capital is placed at $500,000, divided in 
500 shares. Its purpose is to own and 
operate mining properties in the United 
States and British Columbia, together ' 
with mills, smelters, concentrators, 
means of transportation, timber claims 
and' everything necessary to carry on the 
work. Spokane is designated as the 
principal place of business. The trus- j 
tees are Charles P. Oudin, A. Beamer, A. 
B. Railton, F. • D. Gibbs and F. W. 
Gibbs.

Navigation has been opened up on the

When it dis-such purposes, 
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was SPAIN fir:

The Spanish Gut 
Sight of

Boston, Mass., 
Bthelred from Je
by the Spanish (
The captain sayi 
on the first of Aj 
about a mile off « 
only fired blank 
bow, and when tl 
discern the Englii 
ont further dernoi 
by the captain of 
the words “Neuvd

“too rich.” We finally tried

o
and not one of ushas had an attack 
of “richness” since. We further 
found that, unlike lard, Cottolenc 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and la tly Mother’s fa
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that’s

INSURGENT LEADER KILLED.

Genera*. Moncada, a Distinguished and 
Brave Cuban Soldier. ANOTHER!

A Building Coll 

Buried

Wheeling, Va.,j 
building occupied 
as a saddlery a] 
gether with the ] 
joining collapsed

Havana, April 10.-r-Qeneral Guillermo 
Moucada, an, insurgent leader, is dead at 
Mucarul. The band of insurgents that 
was defeated at Bftga has received no 
reinforcements in the province Of Puerto 
IJrineip. Guillermo Moncada was in 
command -of the Guantanamo insurgents 
apd recently won a victory over a body 
of Spanish troops under Gen. Laeham- 
bie, île was a negro : carpenter, was a 
man of great courage and fought with 
distinguished gallantry during the ten 
years rebellion.

;
to

why we always fry
ours in Cottolenc.mm Sold In 3 and 6 lb. pall* by 

all grocers. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Streets* 

MONTREAL.
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8<m and another man were taken from 
the ruins injured. Five are said to be 
in the ruins. A house on the opposite 
side of the alley was badly .damaged by 
the falling walls of the collapsed build
ing. At noon the following were taken 
out dead: Rev. Father Park, vicar gen
eral; W. S. Pritchard, merchant; Buck 
Hannon, W. Va.. Those known to be in 
the ruins and thought to be dead are: 
Eugene Burke, Robt. Wincher, employ
ees of Hutchison & Co.; Henry Cowl, 
W. U. messenger, and Wm. Crabbe, 
cabman. The injured are: T. T. Hutch
ison, JE. O. Williams, M. J. Ford, M. 
Moran. The cause of the accident was

TROUBLE WITH THE INDIANSJAPANESE PUBLIC OPINION THE NOMINATIONS CULLY SELECTED AS SPEAKER
Con:ests for All of the Vacant Seats in 

the East.
Cayuga, Ont., April lO.-^Jeffrv a. Mc

Carthy was nominated by the McCarthy
ite party, and Hon. Dr. Montague by the 
Conservatives to-day.

Quebec, April 10.—R. R. Dobell lumber 
merchant, independent, and Thomas Mc
Creevy, ex-M. P., independent, were 
non inated for Quebec to-day. " 

Vercheres, Que., April 10—C. A. Geof- 
fricn was nominated as the Liberal 
standard-bearer, and J. Bisaillou as the 
gov* rnment candidate here to-day 

Antigonish, April 10.—Nominations for 
Ant'gonish to-day were Joseph Chisholm, 
Conservative, and Colin F. Mclsaac, Lib
eral.

Kootenay River Reclamation Com
pany’s Men Driven From 

the Works.

Divided as to What Terms of 
Peace Shall be Exacted 

From China.

Balfour Attacks the Selection on- 
the Ground of .His Want 

of Experience.

Li Hung Chang to Personally Re
sume the Peace Negotia

tions To-Day,

First Part of the War Success
fully Completed—Pekin 

Comes Next.

Report That 1 here Was Some 
Firing on the Part of 

the Indians,
1

Moran. The cause of the accident 
defective construction. Part of the ruins Nelson, B. C., April 9.—More shooting 
arc still burning, making the work of was reported yesterday on the Kootenay

river where the reclamation company are 
having trouble with the Indians, but de
tails have not been received. Two spe
cial constables left by the steamer Nelson 
to-day to try and arrest the ringleaders.

6. A. Keefer, consulting engineer of 
the company, reports that the Kootenay 
Indians have driven off all men on the 
work by force of arms. The Indians 
claim that the company is trespassing on 
lands held by them as a reserve, that in 
budding dykes the land that they have 
cultivated for years has been rendered 
useless, and that they will have their 
rights even if they have to fight for them. 
There has been more or less trouble with 
the Kootenays ever since the company 
commenced operations two years ago but 
the government agent at Nelson has been 
able to quiet them by making special 
promises. As the Kootenays largely out
number the whites there is likely to be 
difficulty that will end in bloodshed if 
proper measures are not taken.

London, April 10.—In the house to-day 
William Court Gully, Liberal, was elec- i 
ted speaker over Sir Matthew Ridley, 
Conservative. Cully succeeds Peel.

During the discussion of the nomina
tions for the speakership, the Conserva
tive leader Balfour attacked the selection 
of Û uHy as dangerous to the efficiency of 
the house because of his lack oi experi
ence. Harcourt criticised Balfour for 
making the speakership a matter of par
ty disfussion.

The 1-arnellite members voted for the 
Conservative candidaie for Speaker.

A Shanghai dispatch says the British 
steamer Yiksang seized by the Japanese 
near Taku with a quantity of cartridges 
ou board has been taken to Port Arthur.

A dispatch from Simonseki says Li 
Hung Chang will personally resume the 
peace negojiations with the Japanese to-

A Shanghai dispatch says much indig
nation is expressed here at the shippers 
of cartridges on the English steamer Yik
sang and also at the customs officials 
here, who passed the cargo. It is believ
ed the latter are implicated, 
ers of the vessel
blameless. English vessels are strictly 
seal ehed, while German vessels are not.

Mr. John Sweetman, who was return
ed to the house of commons from the 
east division of Wicklow in the anti-Par- 
nelhte interest, will accept the steward
ship if the .Ohiltern Hundreds, which is 
tantamount to resigning his seat. He 
will then seek re-election as a Redmond- 
ite. Mr. Sweetman complains that the 
Liberals are shelving the home rule ques
tion.

It is said the marriage of Lord Wil
liam Beresford to the widowede Duchess 
of Marlborough, formerly Mrs. Louise 
Hammersley, of New York, will take 
place shortly. Lord William has writ
ten to several friends announcing their 
engagement and saying the wedding will 
not be long delayed.

The New South Wales assembly by a 
iai^s majority has passed the motion to 
reduce the salary of the governor-general 
to £0,000. .
_TUe project to hold a special session of 

tne parliament of Victoria (Australia) 
tor the purpose of discussing tariff 
form has been abandoned.

The general elections in Denmark have 
resulted in a great victory for the radi
cals who will have a small majority in 
the folkenthing. Copenhagen is excited 
ove. the unexpected defeat of the con- 
servatives. Seven socialists, five radicals 
and four rightists have been returned in 
that city.

A dispatqh from Shanghai to the Cen
tral News says that Japan has seized th»

SKf* H-r*
Madrid advices state that the official 

Gazette appears to-day with a black bor- 
.1er and contains a formal announcement 
of the loss of the cruiser Reina Regente 
* u u a n exPression of the deep 
felt by the queen regent and the 
ment over the disaster.

Chitral advices say the enemy have 
evacuated the country as far as the 
Fai.jkoia river.

Atchison v. as the chief attraction 
the i Stock Exchange to-day. Despite 
lower prices for shares, the plan of re- 
rogamzation is generally received far 
orably.

The Scotch oil manufacturers have in
creased the price of illuminating oil a 
penny a gallon.

Tokio, March 19.—(Correspondence per 
8.S. Peru.)—The views held by the Jap- 

public outside the ranks of official-
rescue difficult.

euese
dom, with reference to the terms to be 
exacted from China are two. Ohe section 
cf the people look chiefly to monetary in
demnity, the other for territorial acquis- 

The former are influenced by 
mercenary considerations. What

FATAL ACCIDENT AT NANAIMO PEACE WILL BE PROCLAIMED
Dan McHeegan, a Miner, Killed 

by a Cave-in in the Es
planade Shaft.

itious.
mere
they desire to do is to cripple China fin
ancially, so that for many years to come 
she will be unable to think of war or re
venge. The territorial party, on the oth
er hand, assert that it is quite hopeless 
to think of exacting any large money 
payment from China, as they say the 
prime object of the war was to exclude 
China finally from the sphere of Corean 
politics. These politicians contend the 
whole of Manchuria eastward of the 
Liola river including of course the Lioa 
Tung peninsula, should become part of 
the Japanese domains, and they, like the 
ether party, also want Formosa.

The emperor of Japan has just issued 
a rescript appointing his Imperial High- 

ss Prince Komatsu to be commander 
chief of all the forces, military and 

naval, forming the next expedition 
against China. The rescript says that 
the troops have now successfully com
pleted the first period, of the war, and 
are about to enter upon the second. In 
ether words, they " have reduced all 
China’s outworks and are now to attack 
the citadel. Peking.

The Industrial exhibition opened on 
April 1st and continues open for four 
months, probably for six. The bunu- 
ings cover eight acres of ground. Half 
a million yen have been spent on the 
work.

Only One of Japan’s Eight Con
ditions of Peace Now Re

mains Unsettled.z

His Fellow Workman, F. ■ Cook, 
is Also Very Seriously 

Injured.
Republic of Hawaii Has Been Re

cognized by Great Britain 
—Cable News.

Nanaimo, April 9.—A fatal accident oc
curred in the Esplanade shaft this morn
ing, whereby Dan McKeegan lost his life 
and F. Cook was badly injured, 
two men were driving the slope and while i 
engaged at their occupations the roof j *an<* ’8 *ess than ten miles from the in- 
gave way, burying the men under the | ternational boundary the Indians will act 

, t.V-rr . , with impunity and escape to the United
rock. McKeegan called: “Come quick, ! gtatC8> where a large number of their
come quick,” and then asked that his 
head be extricated as it was fastened 
against the rib by a huge piece of rock 
and his body was doubled up in a ter
rible way. It took the rescuers an hour 
to dig the men out, and then it was dis
covered that McKeegan had passed 
away. Cook was conveyed to his home 
and his injuries attended to by Dr. Me- 
Kechnie. The deceased leaves a wife 
known to Salvationists as the “Scotch 
Lassie,” and two children.

London, April 9.—A Yokohama dis
patch says the Chinese-Japanese negoti-

___ __ ations will be concluded within a week.
As the j Seven of Japan’s eight conditions have 

already been accepted.
A Tientsin dispatch says it is almost 

certain that peace will be proclaimed in 
a few days.

In the suit of the Countess of Bussell 
The to restore her conjugal rights the Coun

tess testified that she wished to return 
to her husband as she believed him to 
be virtuous. She Wished him to forgive 
her if there was anything to forgive.

In the house of commons the govern
ment announced that one-half of the 
British troops in Honduras would be 
withdrawn on April 30th, and the re
mainder at the end of July.

Foreign Secretary Grey replied to a 
question in the house and said that the 
republic of Hawaii had been recognized 
by England.

The yacht Vigilant, which is being re
paired and altered previous to her depart
ure fbr America, was taken from the dry 
dock to-day. A large crowd witnessed 
the event

In the house of commons to-day Sir 
Edward Grey, replying to a question of 

Dr. Fanis- Sir Thomas Esmond, said that the gov
ernment could not interfere in the case 
of ex-Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii. 

Replying to a1 question by Sir George 
the Baden-Powell, Sir Edward said that the 

government has not yet received any re
sponse from Venezuela in regard to Eng
land’s demand for an explanation of the 
recent insult to the British flag in British 

out a South American territory.
A Paris dispatch states that the Fran

co ^panadian treaty is held in abeyance 
pending Dominion legislation on certain 
points involving the “most favored • na- 
tipus” provision. v

BALFOUR’S EXTRADITION,

The

The own- 
are believed to be£

kinfolk are encamped and whose aid 
they are now no doubt getting. 
Dominion a few years ago quelled a like 
outbreak in East Kootenay by sending 
a detective and a detachment of mounted 
police, and the present outbreak can only 
be quelled and the Indians made to re
spect the rights of the whites permanent
ly by similar action.

THE READY REVOLVER.

Two Citizens of Malden, Mass., Having 
it Out.NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.According to accounts from the Chin

ese side, the idea of the Wei-Hai-Wei 
surrender did not originate with Ad
miral Ting. The soldiers were respon
sible. After the flignt of the Chinese 
torpedo flotilla, the land-forces took 
alarm. They thought that the rest of. 
the Ping Yang also intended tç effect 
its escape and that they should find 
themselves left hopeless on the island of 
Liu Hung. A number mutinied and .the 
officers went to tha German military 
employe who at their request convoked 
a meeting of all the foreign officers and 
the Taoki. The meeting decided that 
nothing remained but capitulation and 
â letter in that sense was written by 
the Taoti to Admiral Ting. The same 
night at 2 a.m., the German officer was 
roused by Taoti aud asked to proceed at 
once to the Admiral as the situation 
had become critical, mutineers having 
seized a ship and being about to desert 
in her.. The 
Chen Yuen, 
rsleep and Taoti’s letter lying unopened 
on the table. Ting was roused, and 
such a statement of the situation was 
laid before him that he agreed to sur
render. Until this story became public, 
it had been believed that the stubborn 
defense offered by the Chinese in the 
last days of the contest owed its back
bone to the little band of foreigners 
present with ti|e troops in the ships,* but 
it now appears that the stout old Ad
miral was the real hero and that the 
foreign officers were among the first to 
endorse the idea of surrender.

London. April 8.—A Tokio dispatch 
says Li Hung Chang’s wound has com
pletely healed.

A Hong Kong dispatch says Japanese' 
transports assembled at Pescadores and 
it is reported they intend to attack Can
ton. Preparations to defend that city 
are being made, torpedoes being placed 
in the river to prevent the enemy’s ships 
from ascending.

Malden, Mass., April 10.— There was 
an attempt at murder here last night 
and the victim is at the Malden Hospi
tal with slight chances of recovery. He 
is Dr. Farnsworth of Boston. He said 
that he had been shot by Chas. Withangr 
of 28 Hillside Avenue and Witham nos 
been placed under arrest, 
worth had some words with Witham 
when he drew a revolver and fired seve
ral shots at him, one taking effect. Dr. 
Farnsworth had a bad bruise on 
head as if struck with a club. Farns
worth said: “Witham came up to me 
and after swearing at me struck me on 
the head with his fist. When I was 
only two feet from him he pulled 
revolver and shot me.’1 Witham said 
the statement was true and added:”Yes 
I shot him, the villian, because he was 
prowling about nay bouse night and 
day and was there again last night. 1 
fired two shots and'- would have fired 
more but I did not think I cduld hit 
him as he was running hard.” Witham 
says Farnsworth boarded with him for 
two years and had been keeping com
pany with Mrs. Witham.

Expected That it Will be Closed This 
Week.

Ottawa, Ont., April 9.—The Newfound
landers and the government had an 
hour’s conference to-day. It is expected 
they will finish their business this week.

BRITISH SUCCESS. re-
Tribesmen Again Defeated by the Bri

tish at Swat River.

Calcutta, April 9.—The tribes north of 
the Swat river were again defeated in 
a fight with the British last evening. It 
is reported that the free-booter Umra 
Khan has withdrawn his troops from 
Chitral. This, if true, will relieve the 
British garrison in the Chitral forts.

i nr - /,
FLOODS IN HUNGARY.

Hundreds of Houses Washed Away. 
Homeless .Families.

su

He Leaves Buenos Ayres on the Tartar 
Prince Yesterday.

Buenos Ayres, April 9.—Jabez Spencer 
Bajfour, whose extradition to England 
was granted a few days ago, sailed hence 
yesterday morning on the steamer Tar
tar Prince. The charge on which his ex
tradition was sought was that he had 
fraudulently obtained £20,000 from the 
Hon- e and Land Investment Trust. Mrs. 
Freeman, who was his companion in this 
country, will follow him to-morrow.

Buenos Ayres, April 10.—The fugitive 
defaulter of the English building socie
ty, Jabez Spencer Balfour, is detained on 
beard the steamer Tartar Prince at this 
port. The authorities at the instance of 
the British minister refused to allow him 
to land.

.Buda Pesth, April 9. —The affluents of 
the Danube are over-flowing the banks 
in South Hungary. Foundations of 
hundreds of houses have been washed 
away. In Semlin two thousand people 
are homeless, having lost everything.

sorrow
govern-BOUND TO BE MARRIED.

Young Couple Married in a New York 
Hospital.

New York, April 10.—Miss Gertrude 
Turning, daughter of the famous Ameri
can missionary to China of that name, 
was married in Brooklyn hospital yester
day to Di. Chas. Seldon, who was liable 
to be dead soon after. He had oeen re- 
movi d lo the hospital yesterday morning 
to undergo an operation for appendicitis. 
The ceremony was performed by ilev. 
Dr. Hall. The couple were to hâve beeu 
married next month. Seldon thought he 
would recover speedily but yesterday the 
symptoms became alarming and he suf
fered great pain. He decided to under
go the operation. Before this he sent for 
his sweetheart and the marriage cere
mony was performed. After the wedding 
Mrs. Seldon kissed her husband's fore
head and the bridal party left. A half hour 
later the operation was skilfully perform
ed. The youthful husband is recovering 
rapidly.

cm
BISMARCK’S HEALTH.

The Recent Birthday Festivities Were 
Too Much for Him.

London, April 9.—The Morning Post 
to-morrow will print a dispate- from 
Friedrichsruhe saying that Prince Bis
marck's health is less satisfactory than is 
to be desired. This is the result of the 
recent fetes and receptions, which over
taxed the old Chancellor’s strength. It is 
doubtful, the dispatch says, whether the 
prince will be able to receive all the oth
er deputations that were to have visited 
him.

GUATEMALA AND MEXICO.

Arrive at an Agreement Regarding the 
Boundary.

City of Mexico, April 10.—The treaty 
with Guatemala appears in the official 
organ. Guatemala declares her belief 
that she acted within her rights and had 
no intention of offending Mexico but for 
the sake of harmony she agrees to com
pensate .the Mexicans injured by her 
acts, the amount to be settled by an arbi
tration appointed by mutual agreement. 
Mexico waives the matter of re-imburse- 
ment for mobilizing the troops and other 
warlike preparations. Guatemala assents 

.to the immediate occupation by Mexico 
of the territory westward of tue rivers 
Chifoy and Usumacinto. Mexico on the 
other hand agrees, so far as the territory 
between the river Chifoy and the river 
Passion is concerned that the boundary 
shall run four miles beyond the mountain 
of Ixbul going in an easterly direction 
unti> it intersects the Chifoy, as main
tained by Guatemala, whither it will ter
minate, thence fbllowing the cnannei of 
the latter river until it reaches a parallel 
situation 25 miles south of Tenosique in 
Tabasco. Both parties accept the mean 
differences in the rest of the line, already 
located by their respective boundary com
missioners, provided such differences do 
not exceed
case the located lines will be rectified by 
mutual agreement by a scientific commis
sion to be appointed and, failing agree
ment, by the arbitrators. The geogra
phical situation of the river Chifoy and 
Usumacinto as defined in the present con
vention to be rectified by the national 
legislative assemblies.

REV. LANSING WITHDRAWS.

He Charged Cleveland with Drunkenness 
on Hearsay Evidence.

EXPLOSION AT WHATCOM.

Twenty-One Men Supposed to Have been 
Killed. Boston, April 9.—Rev. Dr. Isaac J. 

Lansing, pastor of the Pearl street 
church in this city, who, in an address 
before the New England Methodist Epis
copal conference at Salem last week, ac
cused President Cleveland of intemper
ance, to-night declared himself as follows 
on the subject:

“My allusion made in a temperance ad
dress at Salem on Thursday, April 4, as 
to the drinking habits of the President 
of the United States, were baseu partly 
on common report, and partly on testi
mony of eye-witnesses from varions and 
independent sources which I believe to be 
wholly reliable. I had been informed 
that the President had been seen on diff
erent occasions and in the presence of 
many persons in an intoxicated condition. 
From the circumstantial and detailed 
character of these statemènts, ± suppos
ed that there was no doubt as to tne facts 
staled. I therefore made this allusion 
as a matter of common report, basing 
my statements on personal and, aù I sup
posed, creditable witnesses. The names 
of these witnesses I cannot with pro
priety reveal, since, sharing their 
knowledge in common with many others, 
they might justly shrink from being sin
gled out and called to testify that which 
not' only they but others equally with 
themselves had a clear proof of. 1 must, 
therefore, say that if my statement re
producing such testimony is not in har
mony with the the facts, I regret having 
made it. I could have neither uesire or 
motive for saying anything unkind or 
uncharitable of the President or any of 
the party whatever.

“The case being one of conflict of testi-. 
mony between witnesses of equal credi
bility I cannot decide which is correct, 
and since I have no personal knowledge, 
apart from the testimony, I withdraw 
the statements and tender apologetic and 
sincere regrets to the President of the 
United States and the public.”

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
New Whatcom, Wash., April 9.—The 

latest particulars of the explosion in the 
Blue Canyon mine near here say it was 
caused by fire-damp. Twenty-one out 
of the 23 men there at the time are sup
posed to have been killed. Four bodies 
have been recovered. The only survivors 
are H. Gellum and Kearns, a miner. The 
mine was inspected a few weeks ago and 
pronounced safe. The search for the 
bodies is being rapidly pushed.

The explosion, which occurred yester
day afternoon, was a terrible one. Three 
loaded cars which were standing on the 
track eight hundred feet from the mouth 
of the tunnél, were blown from the track.

Looks as Though the Two Countries 
Would Fight.

London, April 9.—It is reported from 
Christiania that the estimates to be sub
mitted to the Storthing cause much com
ment.
wild rumors of an impending war be
tween Norway and Sweden, 
mates far exceed any amount previously 
required. The sum of $4,000,000 is to be 
devoted to the construction of ironclads. 
In addition large credits will he asked for 
the purchase of munitions of war, and 
for the completion of forts in Tonsburg 
harbor.

DELEGATES BANQUET! ED.

Newfoundland's Representatives Enter
tained at Ottawa.

They gave fresh impetus to the Ottawa, April 9.—Nearly 200 guests sat 
down to a banquet in the Russell House 
to-night tendered by the citizens of Ot
tawa to the Newfoundland delegates. The 
members of the , Dominion government 
were present by invitation. Mayor 
Borthwiek presided, 
present were Lord Aberdeen, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell. Hon. John jCostigon, Hon. 
John Haggart, Hon. J. F. Wood. Solici
tor General Curran and Sir Adolphe Car
on. Lord Aberdeen, • replying to the 
toast of his health said relative to con
federation that he had no doubt some 
day the question would be satisfactorily 
solved. Sir James Grant, M. P., pro
posed the toaRt “Our Guests,” speaking 
strongly in favor of union with New
foundland.

Hon. Robert Bond, in replying, dealt 
extensively with the resources of New
foundland, denying that the island is 
bankrupt and pointing to the fact that 
when the crash came there were $4,500,- 
000 deposited in the banks, or aoout 
per capita. He hoped the result of the 
conference would be that terms of union 
couid be arranged between both parties 
which would be satisfactory to all con
cerned.

Hon. Messrs. Morris, Emerson and 
Ht-.rwood spoke in similar strain, after 
which the toast to the parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada was proposed. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell replying said that it is 
the .duty of all parties in Canaaa to do 
what they can to accomplish, the union 
of Canada and Newfoundland.

The esti-

Among others

SPAIN FIRES BLANK SHOT.
SHIP CUPICA ARRIVED.

Had Been Given up as Lost by the Con
signees.

Astoria, April 8.—The long overdue 
British ship Cnpica, with tin from Liver
pool for Astoria, 201 days out, arrived 
yesterday. No sooner had the Cupica 
dropped anchor than a score of Capt 
Casson’s friends climbed over the side of 
the vessel and congratulated him upon ■ 
his safe arrival.. Captain Casson states 
that the vessel was delayed by storms 
that drove her out of Her course, and 
by calms which lasted for days at a time. 
In the vicinity of Cape Horn 500 cases 
of tin was jettisoned, and more would 
have followed had they not been com
pelled to batten down the hatches. When 
only two days out from Liverpool _ he 
feared he would never reach his deetiha- 
tion. The canneries, with one or two 
exceptions, had given the vessel up for 
lost and had duplicated their orders with 
American tin' plate. The Cupica has 
28,000 eases of tin on board.

The Spânisb Gunboat Sheered off at the 
Sight of the British Flag.

Boston, Mass., April 9.—The steamship 
Ethelred from Jamaica recently fired on 
by the Spanish gunboat, arrived to-day. 
The captain says the incident occurred 
on the first of April when the vessel vas 
about a mile off Cape May. The gunboat 
only fired blank across the Etnelred’s 
how, and when the came near enough to 
discern the English flag she passed with
out further demonstration. As she went 
by the captain of the Ethelred made out 
the words “Neuvae” on her bow.

ANOTHER DEATH TRAP. '

A Building Collapses—Several People 
Buried in the Ruins.

Wheeling, Va., April 9.—A four story 
building occupied by T. E. Hutchison 
as a saddlery and hardware store, to
gether with the unoccupied building ad
joining collapsed this morning. Hutchi-

200 metres, in which

INCOME TAX DECISION.

Its Bearing on the Treasury Discussed 
by the Cabinet,

Washington, D.C., April 9.—At a 
fully attended cabinet meeting to-day 
the income tax decision and its relation 
to the condition of the treasury was, it 
is understood, the chief topic of discuss
ion. Officials of the postoffice depart
ment refuse to say anything about the 
counterfeit two-cent commercial stamps 
'unearthed in Chicago.
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ltd
ickness Comes
uying a Bottle of 

RRY DAVIS’
X* KILLER
ty need it to-night

per, the earliest in eight 
amer Lytton, with Captain 
mmand, left Trail and suc- 
taching Robson early Satur- 
p. Lines had to be used ia 
knt places. At Robson the 
tt by the first train for the 
Nelson with passengers. No 
with there till through the 

[■low Nakusp, where a solid 
encountered. The Lyttoa 
stern on and with her wheel 
[sage through, the paddles be
lli stripped off. She arrived 
In Sunday morning, 
lines have cut down their 
jveek for a short time, owing 
Is making it difficult to ship 
In supplies. The men have 
Lg into the towns and, being 
loin, business has brightened 
Lbly. By next August there 
lie the number of men work- 
Klocan that there were this

E the steamer Spokane, which 
at Kaslo, was $9000, with 

•e of $5000.

ON THE GRIDIRON.

Police Go to Balls and Loaf 
the Street Corners.

k of Vancouver are again oa 
I. The investigation held by 
pinmittee into the charge* 
reant Haywood of' stealing 
Eng electric light paid for by 
I not satisfy many members 
louver council.
agher, chairman of tue com
pati zed the investigation as a 
Irce. One of the committee 
[Id Sergeant Hay woou that it 
kessary for him to answer his 
I) questions.
hadden warned the council 
knit might be the result. 
[Brown said that the police 
By to comprehend the city by- 
hked at their provisions. They 
fer pass on in a free and easy 
[ interfere to cause trouble, 
lot even try to carry out the 
IThe city would never have a 
le until there was another or- 
land another head to it. No 
I paid to the city’s interests, 
[wanted to get along without 
kselves any trouble whatever, 
Id seem that this had Been the 
L had been managed ail along.
[ no order or discipline about 
I They might be seen lounging 
Streets and leaning against 
[oles taking it easy, and as a 
I remarked, “like teamster like

uagher said he had seen the 
[lice and the sergeant and an 
Iniform all inside a ball room, 
pt had remained over an hour

motion was passed ordering 
rest! cation into police force ir- 
i nnder oath. The police com-
the magistrate were appoint- 

:ators.

!

lUSE OF COMMONS

demnity Brought up on a 
Istion by Baden-Fowen.

April 9—In the house of com- 
Ly Sir Edward Grey, replying 
[rogation by Sir George tiaden- 
hd that the government has re- 
[ proposal that they advance 
bay damages awarded to seal- 
Ehe award of the Paris tribunal 
[e settlement of their claims by 
I States.
[ard J. Harland asked whether 
rd Grey was aware of uie fact 
IJnited States government had 
| a commission to examine into 
bn of the Nicaraguan canal and 
[the proposed route of the can- 
[ld the British government ap- 
[ommission to co-operate with 
le United States?
[ard Grey replied that he was 
[the appointment of the United 
mmission, and that a board of 
Insisting of three engineers, had 
red to report before November 
[British government, he said, 
| consider the question of send- 
[e to act with the American 
[n unless the United States de- 

The Britishco-operation.
t are fully sensible of the 
rtance of the question, and in 
f the canal enterprse being un- 
iy the American government 

that British trade ande care
received as favorable terms as 
rded to other nations.

:gext leader killed.

Moneada, a Distinguished and 
Brave Cuban Soldier.

L, April 10,-General Guillermo 
L an insurgent leader, is dead at 

The band of insurgents that 
bated at Baga has received no 
[mente ip the province of Puerto 
[ Guillermo Moneada- was in 
fl of the Guantanamo insurgents 
Cntly won a victory over a body 
fish troops under Gen. Laeham- 
twas a negro carpenter, was a 
[ great courage and fought with 
Lahed gallantry during the ten 
hiellion.
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DACKMEN STATE TffEIR CASE raised as much dust as fast moving
cars.

Mr. Henderson said the only real ob
jection was the crowding of the streets.

Aid. McLellan said that was not the 
only objection he had.

Mr. Bartlett said that the cars really 
required more room, as everybody had 
to give them right of way. Good would 
be done by keeping to the proper- side.

Mr. Bray said there were many peo
ple who would never keep to the proper 
side. ,j-

Aid. Humphrey and Macmillan believ
ed some drivers had to get in any way 
they could, the street was so crowded.

Messrs. Henderson and Minckler said 
the proper solution was to separate them 
a little, and Mr. McDowell said the 
ing of the postoffice would give 
space.

Aid. Hall said the hackmen were there 
before the tramway.

Mr. McDowell and Mr. Bartlett said 
the building of two tracks on Govern
ment street would very likely end the 
hack stand on Government street.

Aid. McLellan said that he was afraid 
driving the hackmen off Government 
street meant starvation for them.

He understood that some of the mer
chants did not want the hackmen.

Aid. Macmillan said they would hear 
all sides.

Mr Henderson said Aid. :ii„n
should wait for the citizens to petition 
before acting.

Mr. Bartlett believed that Aid. Mac
millan was putting j;he whole movement 
in motion.

Aid. Macmillan said that there

to the population is almost the same, 
namely, about one in sixty-five.

For thé first three months of 1895 the 
failures in the United States were 3812; 
in the Dominion of Canada, 581.

xn proportion to population and the 
number of traders Canada to make no 
worse showing than the States should 
have had 283 failures. As Canada had 
581 Mr. McPhillips can see’that “the 
comparatively light depression existing in 
Canada” is twice as heavy as in the 
States.

Far from the depression in Canada be
ing light, traders in Canada for the last 
21 years have never been in worse shape 
and financial affairs in such an unsatis
factory condition as now. My authority 
for this statement is the opinon express
ed by an eastern gentleman who is in an 
exceptionally good position to know.

I may as well take this opportunity to 
point out to those who seem satisfied with 
the treatment British Columbia has for 
many years received from the Dominion,
the effect of the drain and total loss of j tridge, MacMillan. Bragg, 
nearly $125,000 cash per month has had Cameron, Humphrey and Williams; amt-- 
upon the prosperity of this province as Messrs. Henderson, Bray, Bartlett, 
shown by the number of traders failing. Marsden and Minckler, the five del,-

For the first three months of 1895, out 
of the total Dominon failures, 581, the 
proportion according to population for 
British Columbia is 12. 
number failing was 33. 
more than double the population had 19 
failures. Nova. Scotia, with more than 
four times the population, 33.

The question whether 
low duties are the best 
whole Dominion • is without 
of importance, but a 
more vital moment to British Columbia, 
and to which it is to be hoped both 
Liberals and Conservatives here will give 
most attention and prominence is that 
the population of this provnee should 
bear its fair share of the Dominion bur
dens and no more. If pwing to the Do
minion system of taxation much more 
than that is collected from us the excess 
should be returned to this province in 
the form of aid to railways, dyking 
schemes and other legitimate projects. In 
this way the money would circulate 
where it properly belongs instead of in 
Quebec and elsewhere, the country would 
be opened up, its resources developed and 

’ prosperity take the place of the present 
depression.

I am certain times will get steadily 
worse in British' Columbia unless some 
such stand as I have indicated be taken 
by the people to decrease the heavy and 
unfair drain out of their earnings by the 
Dominion government.

Victoria, April 11.

They Say they Will Do no Business 
If Driven From Govern- 

■ ment Street.

Delegation of Them Discuss the 
Stand Matter With the 

Aldermen.

The conference between the aldermen 
and a delegation from the hackmen of | 
the city aà to the hackstand took lace 

Beyond an informai

corn-
more

this afternoon.
discussion of the subject nothing was 
dene. Mayor Teague'occupied the chair 
and those present were: Aid. Hall, P.ir-

McLel’.au,

gates, and Joseph McDowell, the secre
tary of the meeting held last evening

The Mayor in opening said that he 
believed the object of the meeting deed
ed no explanation, 
the general opinion of the citizens that 
the time ha-.l come to move the hack- 
men off Government street, 
oil had done nothing, and would do 
nothing until they had consulted all par
ties concerned. It was to get the 
views of the hackmen, who were the 
most concerned, that the meeting w 
called.

Mr. Bartlett wanted to know wn.it 
charges there were against the na::U-

The actual 
Manitoba with

It was, he thought.

high or The conn-for the 
doubt 

matter of were
many complaints, and certainly a griev
ance, and they wanted to hear the mat
ter. They were not settling the matter 
at this present meeting, but 
merely to discuss the matter.

The hackmen left saying they were 
satisfied to let the matter rest in the 
hands of the aldermen, and the confer
ence was over.

•.K

wished

men. , , _
The Mayor said he did not know of 

As to the grievances, the prin-any.
clpal ones were lack of room, danger to 
health, particularly in summer, and 
that it was no place for the stand.

Mr Bartlett said lie understood tmre 
complaints against the men pov-

MURDERER SHORTIS.

Effort Being Made to Prove That he is 
Insane.were 

strnally.
The Mayor said that that was not 

They vv ould not go Montreal, April 11.—Shortis, the Val- 
leyfieldthe question at all. 

into that.
Mr. Bartlett denied that there was 

any offensive smell since the street was 
kept dean. The hackmen paid a special 
tax of $6 a year, besides paying their 
regular taxes, and were entitled to con
sideration. If they were put in any 
place where there was no travel 
they would lose their chance to make a 
liylr.g, and there was no other street 
anything like Government street. He 
did not know why there was any agita
tion. and it looked like an attempt to 
deprive them of bread. If any change 
were made the nearest to Government 
street would do best. The speaker seem
ed to think that hackmen were looked 
down on generally and were an abused 
class. They were not doing any busi
ness, and would gladly sell out at any 
time. If they- were going to move at all, 
why all should move together for it 
would bè unfair to 
Government street 
the cars missed and all the tourist traffic. 
There were pé ople who were more of a 
nuisance than the hackmen in this city, 
but no one said anything about them. 
If business got any worse the hackmen 
would ihin themselves out.

In answer to Mr- Minckler the mayor 
said the citizens had not sent in any pe
tition.

In answer to Aid. Macmillan Mr. Bart
lett said some of the cry against hack- 
men was due to spite and that when the 
street was dirty there was cause for com
plaint.

Aid. Humphrey said he believed the 
only real complaint was the lack of

murderer was brought up in 
court this morning on application for 
release on a writ of habeas corpus. The 
application was dismissed and the pris
oner was seitf back to gaol. Wednes
day next counsel will make application 
t*> the court for the appointment of a 
rogatorx commission to go to Ireland 
and take evidence as to the insanity in 
the Shortis family.

WM. WILSON.

NANAIMO NEWS.THE INDEPENDENCE OF CUBA
McKeegan’s Death

McRae and Free Press.

Nanaimo, April 11. — A. coroners in
quest was held in the old court house 
yesterday afternoon touching on the 
death of Dan McKeegan, who was Wil
ed in the Esplanade mine on Tuesday. 
The evidence showed that the deceased 
met his death by a premature fall of 
rock. The medical evidence went to 
show that death was due to the body 
being severiy crushed and not from any 
other cause. The jury returned a ver
dict that deceased met his death by an 
accident and that no one was in any 
way to blame for it.

Rev. McRae and the Free Press àeem 
to be hostile towards eacn other. The 
Termer preached of the gambling and 
other vices, which he claimed existed in 
the city, on Sunday night and the ial.ter 
published a synopsis. The Rev. McRae 
now claims that the report is a lie.

The extravagance of the city council 
is calling forth the indignation of nearly 
every citizen, on their intention to sad- 

ratepayirs with the many city 
officials which the applications call for.

S. Mace was rather badly crushed 
between two coal cars in the Protection 
mine yesterday.

A public meeting will he held this 
evening for the consideration of the 
celebration of the Queen’s birthday.

Accidental—Rev.

Will be Formally Declared To- 
Morrow b^ the Revolu

tionary Party.
1

What Will thé States Do When 
Asked td‘ Recognize the 

r Republic ?

divide them up. On 
they got the trade

:<)0
Washington April 11.—A new diplo

matic complication confronts the admin
istration: The dispatch is from Cuba. 
To-mortow will .probably bring the in
formation that the revolutionary party 
has formally declared the independence 
of Cuba from Spain, has announced the 
officers of the ne>v government and giv
en to the world the constitution of a 
new requtolic. Bo far as the United 
States is concerned the most serious 
complications with Spain on account of 
the Cuban revolution begin to-day. All 
that has gone before is merely prelimin
ary to a correspondence that is likely to 
have far reaching results. One of the 
the first steps of the Cuban republic will 
doubtless be to ask for recognition from 
the nations of the earth. The first na
tion which this appeal will be made to 
will doubtless be the United States, 
which is regarded as the foster parent 
of all American republics. - >

AN UNFOUNDED RUMOR.

space.
Mr. Bartlett believed there was plenty 

of room with the hacks in the proper 
place.

Mr. Minckler raised the point that 
there had been no accidents.

Mr. Bartlett believed putting them off 
the streets would throw all the business 
to the tramway and stables in the vi
cinity.

The Mayor and Aid. MacMillan assur
ed the delegation that they simply de
sired information.

Mr. Henderson said he did not believe 
the matter was a very serious one or 
that there was any very strong’ feeling 
on the subject. There had been com
plaints, but there were " complaints 
against many thing, including the coun
cil--(la lighter). The times were depres
sed, and he was afraid they would lose 
50 per cent of the business. If the coun
cil believed the streets to be crowded 
they could keep the hacks farther apart. 
In answer to Aid. Macmillan Be said 
that a few of the hacks could be placed 
on the cross streets, but there were few 
good stands. The highest number ever 
in use on the street was forty.

Mr Minckler in answer to Aid. Mac
millan said he did not believe the hacks 
could he divided up fairly.

Mr. Bartlett said that if they should 
put ten on Government street the ones 
on the cross streets would be always 
coming in to get a chance to take 
cant place. The city could not keep 
them from moving about. They could 
not be fairly divided. In years to come 
there would be a good stand near the 
new

die the

Law Intelligence.
Mr. Justice Drake in the supreme court 

chambers this morning made an order 
fixing the day of trial in» Globe vs. Muir- 
head & Mann et al. for the. 24th instant, 
and also that Charles Hayward, chair
man of the school board, file an affidavit 
on production.

The Easter vacation commences to
morrow and will continue until the 19th 
instant. Several cases on appeal were 
set down for hearing before the full court 
for the 18th but they have all been ad
journed until the 19th. To-morrow (Good 
Friday) a*nd Easter Monday the county 
court and supreme court offices will be 
dosed/all day.. During the rest of the 
vacation the suprême court registry will 
close at 2 p.m.

Report That the Steamer Walla Walla 
Had Been Wrecked.

One of those rumors that start from no
where and cannot be accounted for, gain- 

"ed circulation in the city early this morn
ing. It was to the Effect that the steam
er Walla Walla, which left here on 
Monday evening for San Francisco with 
several hundred passengers, had been lost 
with all hands aboard. There were about 
60 Victorians aboard, and the rumor 
therefore caused quite a stir. The wires 
between Vancouver and Seattle being 
down it took quite a titne to reach San 
Francisco, to find out if there was any 
truth in the story, dispatches having to 
be sent via Winnipeg and Chicago. When 
the dispatch was received, however, the 
rumor was soon branded, in newspaper 
parlance, as a fake, the agents of the 
company in San Francisco stating that 
they did not place any reliance upon the 
report as owing to the head winds the 
Walla Walla was not expected to reach 
San Francisco until to-night. Those who 
gave the matter a thought did not have 
to wait for the denial from San Francis
co, for had' the boat been wrecked and 
the news been received at some other port 
it would 'riot have taken several hours 
for the news to reach Victoria, 
likely the- story arose through the fact 
that there was a very severe storm on 
Tuesday'night, although it is thought 
that the Walla Walla was too far down 
the coast to feel the effects of it.

The Walla Walla arrived off San Fran
cisco at 1:15 this afternoon.

In the Spring
Nearly everybody needs a good medicine. 
The impurities which have accumulated In 
the blood during the cold months must be 
expelled, or when the mild days come, and 
the effect of bracing air Is lost, the body Is 
liable to be overcome by debility or some 
serious disease. The remarkable success 
achieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and the 
many words of praise it has received, make 
It worthy your confidence. We ask you to 
give ’this medicine a trial. We are sure It 
will do you good. Read the testimonials 
published in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
all from reliable, grateful people. They tell 
the story.

a va-

postoffice. The change to Douglas 
street was defeated in court.

Mr. Bray said that when they moved 
off Government street before there 

constant parade of hacks through .Gov
ernment street.

MfT Marsden said they had to be 
where the traffic was to get business. 
Keeping them off the wharves shut them 
out of lots of money.

Mr. Bartlett said it would be

was
a

—After a hearing in the police court 
lasting several hours, John Mc
Kay, charged with stealing a pair of 
bracelets from Mrs. Mary Oleson, was 
discharged. McKay roomed ^-xyith the 
Olesons and the bracelets wer* in his 
room. The only bad evidence against 
him was that when arrested he offered 
$20 to call the case off. He was de
fended by George E. Powell.

Very

very un
fair to send all the hackmen to their 
stables, as spme lived in the outskirts.

Aid. Macmillan said he did not want 
to do any injustice to either the public 
or the hackmen.

Mr Henderson said he did not regard 
the thing as a grievance. There had 
been nothing objectionable since the 
street had been kept clean.

Mr. McDowell. Mr. Minckler and Mr. 
Henderson did not believe the hacks

The following stanza has been carved on 
a tombstone in Burlington, Iowa:

Beneath this stone our baby lays,
He neithers cries nor hollers;

He lived just one and twenty days 
And cost us forty dollars.

WANTED—Pushing canvasser of good ad
dress. Liberal salary and expenses paid 
weekly; permanent position. Brown Bros. 
Co., Nurserymen, Portland, Oregon.
" feb2-m s wklySm

It

ing vipw before the electors of Antigon- 
ish; ' “But the cabinet, by adopting this 
order, has pledged itself to the introduc
tion of such legislation if Manitoba fails 
to pass it, and must of course resign if 
parliament refuses to sustain it.”

The Halifax Herald, the chief govern
ment organ in Nova Scotia, about the 
same time said: “The passing of the or
der was a constitutional duty incumbent 
on the government. The passing of reme
dial legislation is a matter for the parlia
ment, and with which the government, 
as such has not necessarily anything to 
do.” "

There are as yet no reports from Hal-

tibc WedUR Œimee
Victoria, Friday, April 12. I

FRIENDS OR ENEMIES.

written by Mr. Wm. Wil- 
the attitude of Messrs. Prior and

The letter
son on
Earle to the British Pacific and publish
ed in yesterday’s Times, is worthy of 
very careful perusal. That it has creat
ed a good deal of talk and received gen
eral commendation, we have good reason 

The two gentlemen sofor knowing, 
scathingly exposed and the organ that 
champions everything- good, bad or indif- 

that is expected to tell in their
dimand as to Tory uterances on the 
Manitoba question there, but when they 

no doubt have come they will in all probability show 
to remember the incident at the same diversity as in other places.

ferent 
favor politically, will
good cause 
the board of trade meeting about which 

writes, and to regret the The Chitral expedition must afford Sir 
Hibbert .Tupper great satisfaction. It is 
not so long ago since he made this re
markable declaration ' in regard to the 
British people: “Driven from the civil
ized markets of the world, steadily and 
every year finding, their output to those 
markets decreasing, they spend millions 
on their navy and millions on their army, 
to force their wares and their goods tnd 
their merchandise into the uncivilized 
markets of the world, which they are 
endeavoring to occupy, to settle and to 
control, etc.” Sir Hibbert is now stump
ing Anfigonish, and no doubt he repre
sents the Chitral expedition as intended 
to force British wares on the rebellius 
Swatis. not to avenge the attack on the 
British resident and .uphold British 
thority in India. r

Mr. Wilson
stupidity that influenced our repre-crass

seul atives when speaking on the British 
Pacific railway proposition.
Earle and Prior are charter members of 
the British Pacific Railway Company, 
and next to Mr. Rithet have lfeen looked 

warmest friends of the

Messrs.

upon as the 
scheme.
pledges and promises made prior to the 
last two provincial elections, or to re
mind our readers that at the last contest 
politics and parties were forgotten in the 
general desire to assist those who had 
promised to do everything in their power 
to give Victoria a railway. Some things 
have happened since then to weaken the 
faith cf our citizens in the sincerity of 
several of the politicians who profited by 
the railway cry—notably Mr. Davie’s re
tirement—but nothing we venture to as
sert. has causèd the revulsion of feeling 
that the position of hostility taken by 
Messrs. Earle and Prior has evoked. 
tVhy, if the scheme is a good one, should 
Mr. Earle oppose the passage of a reso
lution by the board of trade asking for 
Dominion aid? Why should Col. Prior,

It is unnecessary to recall the

an-

The facts and figures set forth in Mr. 
Wm. Wilson’s letter to-day 
worthy of careful consideration by the 
public. Of all nonsensical statements 
made by Conservative orators and or
gans the most ridiculous is that the N. 
P. has kept Canada from suffering so 
severely as other countries from the cur
rent depression. Men know of their own 
experience how " wide of the truth this 
assertion is. British Columbians at all 
events have personal knowledge which 
entirely discredits the Tory highfalutin. 
If they reflect a little on the figures 
which Mr. Wilson quotes they will be all 
the more able to correctly appreciate the 
N. P. as a depression-preventer.

are well

M. P.. and a member of the company, 
talk of a “cock and bull story about a 
charter” being all that the advocates of 
the railway had to offer the government 
at present? A “cock and bull story,” for
sooth! Has not a company, of which Mr. 
Rithet is the trusted head, been in exis
tence foi: several years, and is it not a 
fact that a preliminary survey of the 
line will be made during the coming sum
mer? Is it true that a financial agent 
is at present in London promoting a 
construction company ? Or is Co. Kane 
using the name of the British Pacific 
railway without authority? These are 
questions for Messrs. Earle and Prior 
to answer at their leisure and' before 
they leave for "Ottawa. One thing, at 
least, has been made cleàr. To be a 
friend of the British Pacific project, or 
of railway connection by any route it is 
not necessary to be a member of a com
pany owning a charter; for while Mr. 
Wm. Wilson, who is one of our leading 
merchants and capitalists, is not a char
ter speculator, he has shown that he is 
in earnest in his wish to further the road, 
whereas Messrs. Earle and Prior, M.Ps. 
and charter owners, have denounced 
their scheme as not being bona fide, in 
fact that it was only a “cock and bull 
story.” And yet the time will come when 
our representatives will ask for re-elec
tion on the strength of what they are 
going to do for the British Pacific !

London Daily Graphic: Perhaps it is 
not surprising to find that the doctrine of 
protection has still some hold in this 
country, in view of its continual growth 
throughout the rest of the world. We 
call it fair trade -Here,, that is the only 
difference, and Colonel Howard Vincent 
is its principal exponent, 
whatever name the doctrine 
a:les, or however eminent its parliamen
tary exponents may be, there is happily 
no immediate danger of a reversal of the 
economic policy of Great Britain. We 
have tried protection once, and there 
met: still living who can remember the 
misery which the country then endured— 
the breàd riots and the machine riots, 
starvation wages and famine prices. Nor 
if we look abroad to-day does the work
ing of protection show more attractive 
results. At the present moment there is 
commercial depression in every civilized 
country in the world, and in protection
ist America and protectionist Germany 
it. is certainly more acute than in free 
trade England. But facts are wasted on 
fair Traders. The only way to deal with 
them is to ask them to define their 
gramme. Will they begin by putting 
tax on the food of the people in order to 
protect the man who most needs protec
tion—the farmer? Till they have the 
courage to propose that their talk is 
mere emptiness.

But under
masquer-

are

NORTH BY SOUTH.

pro-Talking to the electors of Vefcheres 
Minister Ouimet said: “The electors cf 
Yercheres were now called upon to de
cide whether they would support the 
government in rendering justice to the 
Catholics of Manitoba. Would they, fel
low Catholics, refuse their support when 
Mr. Montague was going to be re-elect
ed by a Protestant constituency on the 
same grounds? Would that not be 
shameful ungratefulness ? The struggle 
was for the triumph of Catholic rights, 
and the action of Vercheres would have 
an enormous influence on the result,” 

About the same time Major Sam 
Hughes, Conservative M. P. for North 
Victoria, was writing as follows in his. 
paper, the Lindsay Warder: “The par
liament of Canada has not yet been call
ed upon to act, and will not likely be 
called on. Should the question be brought 
to the arena of Dominion politics- there 
will be no misunderstanding the repre
sentatives of the people from this part 
of Ontario, 
be no restoration of separate schools, not 
at all events by the Dominion parlia
ment. And there will be none. * *

a

‘McPHILLIPS AND PROSPERITY.
To the Editor:—I notice that Mr. Mc- 

Phiilips, in his address to the members of 
the Victoria Conservative Association 
“contrasted the comparatively light 
depression 
with the 
tress that 
countries

existing in Canada
grave and serious dis- 

in other and older 
had been experienced re

cently and is now being experenced.”
For the information of Mr. McPhillips 

and those who had the pleasure of listen
ing to him and imagining they were well 
off I ask you to publish a few figures 
taken from Bradstreet’s commercial jour-% 
nal relating to the business failures in 
the United States and the Dominion of 
Canada for the year 1894 and for the 
first three months of 1895.

It is not open to question by any busi
ness man that there is no more reliable 
barometer of thé condition of a country 
than the condition of the traders of that 
country. To him iritis apparent that 
when times are prosperous the tradeoff a 
country is good, the volume of business 
increases, the people are better able to 
pay for what they purchase, and the 
number of unsuccessful business men is 
reduced to a minimum. When a depres
sion exists the results are reversed. Now 
what, are the facts for 1894:

* * * There must

* * There is no cause yet for Mr.
Wallace doing aught to sever connection 
with his colleagues. The Manitoba ques
tion may never appear in the federal 
arena. If it does, and when it does, 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace will be found 
true to his principles and practices of 
doing his duty fearlessly and well.” United States, trades, 1,047,000; failures, 

12,721; per cent falling 1.21.
Dominion of Canada, trades, 78,000; fail

ures, 1,851; per cent falling, 2.20.
Which shows 80 per cent, more failures 

•in proportion to the number of traders in 
Canada than in the States, 
countries the number of business firms

A still more noticeable conflict of opin
ion among Conservatives appears in 
Nova Scotia. The Antigonish Casket, 
which is supposed to speak for the cele
brated Bishop Cameron, laid the follow-

in both

1
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work in a week or two as was the regu- to such pupil teachers if otherw se duly 
lar teacher. qualified.”

Principal McNeill said it was hard up- Mr. Marchant said it had been said 
on the teachers. He also said that. no t»i~* future boards might not abide by it 
substitute could take the place of the He thought that there was sufficient con- 
teacher and do as efficient work; and tinuity, as the board did not go out of 
then again, the teachers during sickness office all at once. He believed this a 
would be under expense and receiving wise plan until the government could 
nothing. If a teacher were absent hav- j build a normal school. There was an ob- 
ing a good time it was different. The j jection. 
teacher could then pay for it.

Miss Cameron said that it was unjust 
to exact the full amount in case of sick
ness. It- was paying the substitute more 
than he would earn In Ontario a teach
er was paid his salary in case of sick- a dead horse. The board had no right to

get six months’ work for nothing. It
The system of pupil teachers and the ' Trustee Lewis objected to sixty per was not business. There should be some 

Question of how much t>f the-teacher's cent. It should be eighty, or eighty-five j cot sidération, 
salary a substitute shall receive during P«r cent. How much would the $30 a 
the absence or sickeness of the teacher month monitor get? 
were the chief subjects of discussion at Trustee Glover contended that the 
the meeting of the school trustees last solution passed by the board only appii- 
ni*"ht. There was a deputation of the Çd to cases of leave of absence and not 
teachers present" to interview the trus- , in cases of sickness.

Chairman Hayward said that the

THE PAY OF SUBSTITUTES THE SHOOTING OF VICEROY II iii8l no light has yet been thrown. He 
is the son of a provincial farmer, but 
was long ago cast off by his family, as 
hopelessly vicious. His age is "twenty- 
six, and for the past five years he has 
led the life of a vagabond. Latterly be 
has been affiliated with the “Soshi,” a 
body of low political agitators who since 
the introductiod of parliamentary insti
tutions have grown to be the disgrace of 
the nation. They are the hired bravos 
of unscrupulous demagogues who seek to 
obtain power by intimidating all who 
oppose them. Every leader of social mis
rule has his band of armed Soshi to do 
his bidding, always in disregard of de
cency, often in defiance of the law, and 
the terror which these desperados inspire 
is so great that the government is stern
ly censured for its neglect to exterminate 
them as an organization, if not as indi
viduals. The assassin Koyama is one of 
the worst and most degraded of this 
class. Once before he fell into the hands 
of the police, for a brutal attack upon a 
Conservative candidate for parliament. 
It does not seem that in this instance he 
acted at the instigation of an employer, 
although his ability to purchase a costly 
pistol without aid is not satisfactorily 
explained. He appears to have had no 
associates, and his only incentive, so far 
as can be obtained, was a diabolical 
craving to achieve notoriety at any haz- 
ard at the risk of his life, if necessary.' 
Ho will not lose his life; that is beyond 
the provision of the law. but he will suf
fer the extremest penalty that can be 
imposed and will be condemned to penal 
servitude till death.

Man Who Attempted His Assass
ination Expected to Be

come a Hero.

Allow SickTrustees Decide to
Teachers Forty per Cent of

Their Salary.

A kind-hearted principal might 
I no-, wish to report adversely on pupil 
teachers. But such report could be treat
ed as entirely private, and he was sure 
honest reports could be secured.

Trustee Lewis stigmatized the idea as

Story He Told -When Arraigned 
—The Progress of the 

Or tentai War.

Long Discussion on Pupil Teachers 
and the Upright System 

of Writing.

Tokio, March 29.—(Correspondence toness.
the Associated Press.)—Until the peace 
conferences at Bakan were interrupted 
by the attempt to assassinate the Chi- 

ambassador, the entire course pf
Trustee Saunders—Pupils for the law 

put in four or five years.
Trustee Lewis—And what do they do? 

TJ ey clear a man out mighty quick. 
(Laughter.)

T rustee Glover favored the idea of Mr. 
Marchant.

Mr.- Grant objected to employ'ng pupil 
teachers for nothing. She favored the 
payment of $5 a month. The resolution 
would operate in favor of the children of 
ricjh parents as against those of poor peo- 

A workman could not afford tp 
keep his daughter six months for nothing 
and the daughter of a richer man might

proceedings indicated a speedy and sat
isfactory issue. The credentials brought 
by Li Hung Chang, concerning which no 
little anxiety was felt, proved oa exam
ination to be exactly in accordance with 
the form guaranteed by the U. S. 
minister in Peking. During their pre
paration, several efforts had been made 
to alter the phraseology, in such a way 
as to assert the superiority of the sov
ereign of China over his imperial broth
er of Japan. The titles of the former 
were recited with rigorous formality, 
while those of the latter were omitted. 
By an ingenious manipulation of words, 
the document was made to declare that 
the envoy was dispatched in consequence 
of Japan’s desire to end the war. These 
and other eccentricities of a like nature 

pointed out and amended before the 
departure of Li from Peking, but the un
easiness of the .lapanese was not entire
ly removed until the papers delivered by 
the ambassador on March 2Qth were 
duly scrutinized. On the 21st the nego
tiations began in earnest. The demands 
of Japan were presented, and it is un
derstood that they met with opposition 
upon one point only, 
the completeness of Li's powers, he ex
pressed a desire to communicate with 
his government, and was granted three 
days for this purpose. On the 24th, how- 

lie declared himself ready to pio- 
In the interval his intercourse

re-

t' comnlfeint was made against Teacher teachers could make their own arrange-
Safioway of the third divisiion of tfie meats in case of sickness, as the resolu-
Central school. It was charged by Mr. ; tion did not, interfere in case of sickness.
J A Cohen that Airt Salloway had un- j ; Mls>s Cameron said that no such term

and severely punished his : as * of absence” was contained in ;
the notice received from Secretary Wil- pie

Referred to a special committee to re- liatfs **}' her.
Dort Trustee LoVell said the board had

Tb.. tramway company wrote that they fought the absence privilege had been reap.an advantage and yet not be so 
could not see their way clear to grant ; abused. It was only fair that a teach- qualified.
passes to the school trustees, but that a ! er who -got leave of absence should give \ Tivstee Lovell said it would give some
reduction of five per'cent would be made ' fuU salal7 to th« substitute. But he ac- | fupils, the inside track and consequently
if $100 worth of tickets were purchased. , ^mesced in anything that would amelior- '^ e others in the cold.

Citv Treasurer Kent reported the re- j at£ th* condition of the sick teacher. The resolution was carried.
•ceint of a check for $565, balance of the I Trt stee Marchant was of opinion that Tnistee Marchant moved for the ap-
Pemberton gymnasium bequest. Pve-| «cventy-five per cent should be paid to r< rtment of a committee to inquire into

,. , substitutes. The resolution had been t! e cost of running a night school. The
°W resignation of Miss Horton was Passed,tu Prcvent undue asking for holi- “".otior carried and Trustees Marchant, 
accepted with regret, and the application ! days, but was not intended to apply to Lewis and Lovell were appointed.
■of Mr. Horner to have his daughter Em- j ®1V tl'ach«7s" He moved that in cases 
ma M. Horner transferred to Central ! , * terhe™ are absent through sick- 
school, owing to change of residence was ; ae,ss 0 bonrd ™ay sanction that a spec- 
tabled I lal agreement be made to pay

Principal Paul, of the High School, | °f ^ ,talary.' . ,
sent in his quarterly report. It was as , . .f0* '?terfer^ original

solution and would do justice to the 
14110 * 8‘ teachers.

Trustee Saunders wanted sixty 
cent named, provided a physician’s 
tificatc was furnished.

necessarily
SOIL

were The governor of the province in which 
Bakan is situated has offered his resig
nation, as has also the local chief of po
lice. As to the responsibility of the gov
ernor the public is not informed; but 
there is no doubt that the police officials 
are open to severe reproach. They were 
warned of the gravity of the occasion, 
and advised to accept reinforcements 
from the capital, but they insisted that 
their force was- equal to all emergencies, 
and could be relied upon to the last ex
tremity. Unless ample extenuation can 
be adduced, they will pay heavily for 
their overweening self-confidence.

ATTACK ON PESCADORES.

Deftliption of the Group of Islands Near 
Formosa Taken by the Japs.

reason-
This Notwithstanding

re-
Thc Japan Mail of March 21 thus de- 

feribes the attack upon the Pescadores 
iaL'tds;

Tie occupation of Fisher island on the 
21st instant by a Japanese force is the 

Trustee Marchant agreed to the alter- on'y item of intelligence from the seat of
war. Practically this involves the occu
pât;! n of Pescadores, a group of 21 is
lam’- lying between Formosa and the 
mainland. The largest of them is Pang- 
hu island, measuring 22 miles from north 
:o south, according to the Hoehi Shim- 
bur. Fisher island is the next in size. 
Tne population of Pangbu is 6400. Amoy 
is 30 nautical miles distant; and Formo
sa 25. From Nagasaki, the distance is 
760-nautical miles. The islands are 
coni ected by submarine cable with For
mosa and Amoy. Pangbu island is for
tified. On the east it has two forts call
ed Makung and Yuenting; on the west 
till ce, Siaoteupao, Sioochipao and Tochi- 
pao The Hochi says that the torts will 
probably be bombarded by the fleet, and 
i hat troops will be landed behind them 
yn ‘he north of the island. At the time 
of the Franco-Chinese “state of repri
sals’- in 1885, Admiral Courbe», with 
four ships, attacked ■ thq,(islands on the 
30th of March, and. baying _ reduced, the 
forts on Fisher island, tpmbarded the 
Makung fort also; At that time the 
Chinese garrison consisted of 26Ô0 men, 
but it now numbers 4500 men The 
forts, too, have been re-armed since Ad
miral Courbet’s time:—They have now 
26 centimetre and 21 centimetre guns 
mounted in ’them. Pangbu is'and is 
the centre of a group of three, and is 
thus excellently protected against wind. 
On the occasion of the Japanese expedi
tion to Formosa in 1874, it formed the 
acchcrage for the men of war convoying 
the flotilla. The capital "ôf the group is 
Faugkung-kwan. In former times the 
Pescadores are said to have belonged to 
Japan, from whom they, were ta^en by 
Cbma. They, as well as Formosa were 
discovered by a Japanese. The . cele
brated Minamoto Koretshna helm the is
lands in the days of the Yuan dynasty, 
an-1 on his return to Japan was succeeded 
by Saga Shumpei, who in turn was suc
ceeded by Osada Sakubei. It was in 
the iatter’s time that Hamada Yahei 
overran Formosa. Subsequently the Ja
pan» se gradually left the Islands and 
they fell into Chinese possession. The 
only staple of export is dried fish.

A telegram from Shanghai, dated the 
21st instant, says a Japanese squadron 
attacked the forts on the Pescadores 
that day, but only a few shots were fired 
on each side. Intelligence from Hiro
shima, however, is more explicit. Two 
teivgrams are to hand, both dispatched 
on the 23rd instant, one at 9 a.m., the 
otl.fi at 4 p.m. The former says that the 
garrison on Banghu island had been in- 
crei bed to 5000 men before the Japanese 
exp» dition arrived there, and the latter 
ihn ‘ a force led by Colonel Hishijima 
had landed on the island and taken pos
session of it without difficulty,

QUARTERLY REPORT.
- High School, Victoria, B.C., 
x - March 13th, 1895.

Dear Sir: Since my last quarterly re
port Mr Russell has taken the place of
the late Mr. Heath as an assistant in xr_Q ,, ___ , .
the High School. While aware that Mr. H for a reso.lu"
Russell was appointed as an assistant, lih . ,, M teacher not paying
and not as first, assistant, I, neverthe- 1, h- t nee tothesubstitute then 
less, thought it better that ! he should ^ ** dea'twith.
take Mr. Heath’s room at present, than i ! ?0t belleve in ^h”
that either Mr. Simpson or Mr. Price I™86!"
should leave their divisions and com- adopted now 6 w^at system

SXSoI SS ÏÏt H wTull”! j"?«L0,“S "fti™ the«b,tit«=™
be advisable to interrupt that work now. w 0 8a ary' T^e salary

Considering the large number of pupils ■ 7.. e na™^>e4' day® m
under preparation for the coming teach- f , f üf^>fltUtei W»ÏS glven
ers’ examinations and seeing that these ay 40 r ™e ave days of the week he actu-pupils require constant dri/in s«s "ilnontSv had lhe
that are not necessary for other pupils »frthe *wo tither days,
who have other aims in life, I have ! p ^ seventy-five
formed a “normal class’’ in the High j amendment. ® m°

defTd a votethey also receive practical instruction in ,.arrif(i Triiflfo0cer?rigina în2îon. ,was 
the art of teachings With a view of ren- j * over and Jfa^haijt
dering this part iof- their education stiff rjX ■ ? . '
more practical, it is my intention pro- schools was broughH^ The_______
object, to ap^ly to the°suPCTffiteendentnof ^kgb^dasked to reP°rt 011 the copy 
education for permission to use the pub- rr
lie schools of this city as model schools, board thnfP n'f °f mJ>r,bel;s. of 
so that the pupils of the normal class Ihould he writinS
might have the opportunity of testing the nointed a committee of TES -ap'
theoretical knowledge already in tiheir ;viin,ter 0f Education Baker 
possession by actual work in the school queft'0n
room. I w-ould suggest that Friday fore- ti-,* »wraTC .. , .
mTiS? isbeinUcS4°erof6iSheP=i ^^^^ttendS

s eirs “ing> 2io4: a^4 ^
ceptiou of a few aspirants for First B Chairman Hayward said comnlaint had 
certificates, who remain under my tui- b. eE made by Principal Nicholson that

the pupils had one night after school 
written obscene language on the school 
doors.

per
cer- ever,

ceedJ^im
with the Japanese officials was extreme
ly cordial. Visits were exchanged, dur
ing which the general conversation was 
in the lightest and gayest tone. When 
the session of the 24th was ended it was ; 
believed that the meeting of the follow
ing day would be the last. This im
pression was not, of course, based upqn 
any authoritative announcement, but Tfie 
hearing, of all concerned appeared to, jus
tify it. The demeanor of the envoy in 
particular, as he left the conference hall 
and entered his huge sedan chair, was 
more cheerful and confident than on any 
previous day.

A few mmûtes later the town was in 
commotion and alarm, and ' before even
ing set in the whole country learned 
with dismay and indignation that a mur
derous attack had been made upon the 
messenger whom the vanquished nation 
bad sent to sue for peace and mercy. It 
was too late for any manifestation of 
public feeling on the same night, but 
early the next, morning the telegraph 
wires were laden with messages of deep 
regret and sympathy from all parts of 
(he nation. The emperor was the very- 
first to send condolence, and before the 
day had far advanced he had issued a 
decree declaring jiis sorrow for the peril 
at which the envoy had been exposed, 
denouncing the miscreant who had stain- 
the national honor, and commanding that 
the utmost rigor of the law should be 
brought to bear upon, him. Officers of 
the imperial household were ordered to 
proceed to Bakan, and convey his maj
esty's jiersonal assurance of good will to 
the sufferer. Two surgeons of the court 
•were also dispatched, and skillful foreign 
physicians were summoned from the 
capital at the sorvereign’s request. The 
empress i selected two of the best nurses 
from the hospital service at Hiroshima, 
and gave them bandages prepared by her 
own hands, with instructions to apply 
them, if possible, to the dressing of the 
wound. The impulse to bear testimony 
against the crime and its perpetrator 
w as universal, 
closed, but the emperor was appealed to 
for permission to re-convene the mem
bers in order that the sentiment pf the 
chief legislative body might be formally 
proclaimed, Ministers of state, provin
cial governors, educational iristitutiona, 
commercial guilds and the newspaper 
press were -alike eager to assure the vic
tim of the grief and horror- which the 
infamous deed had excited throughout 
the country and in every class of society.

The shot was fired when the ambas
sador had nearly reached his temporary 
dwelling. • After the first moment of 
amazement, he showed great calmness 
and self-control. Some of Ms attendants 
urged him to return at once to his ship, 
but ho gave no heed to their counsel, de
claring that he had perfect faith in the 
wish and the power of the Japanese 
authorities to protect him. He has un
dergone the necessary surgical treatment 
with serene fortitude. The wound in
flicted is not in itself severe, and the 
only danger apprehended is on account 
of advanced age and lack of strength. 
The pistol ball is lodged in the cheek 
bone near the nose. It will not be ex
tracted—at least for the present. This 
operation, it is thought, would be too 
painful without anaesthetics, and these 
cannot safely be employed in the pati
ent’s condition of health. Since the 27th 
of March he has felt scarcely any pain. 
He receives visitors continually and 
seems : to be greatly pleased with the 
friendly manifestations which Ms mis
adventure has called forth. If his re
covery proceeds as rapidly as is expect
ed, the business upon which he came may 
be resumed early in April. Perhaps the 
danger he has so narrowly escaped will 
reconcile the extremists of the war fac
tion 1o an earlier termination of hostili
ties than they once thought permissible. 
The Japanese are generous people, and 
if the aged envoy can carry through the 
negotiations with greater advantage to 
his stricken country than is commonly 
expected, they will not grudge him that 
satisfaction.

Upon the motive of the dastardly crim-

Hiv text of the emperor’s proclamation 
is us follows : “My country is at war with 
China. But that nation has sent an ac
credited envoy to negotiate peace, and I 
have appointed plenipotentiaries to con
fer with him at Bakan. It was essenti
al that, in consonance with the interna
tional usage, and for the maintenance of 
my country’s honor, the ambassador 
from China should receive full protection 
and consideration; and I especially com
manded my ministers of state to charge 
themselves w-itti this duty. In spite of 
my anxious care a miscreant has put the 
envoy in danger. I deeply deplore the 
calamity. The offender must be punish
ed with the utmost rigor of the law. 
Let my will be known and observed, that 
the national honor may be sustained.*’ 

Cholera has appeared at Port Arthur, 
thirty-eight soldiers having been attack
ed. At Moji, near Bakan, twenty-one 
persons were seized with the same dis
ease on 
casesÜ

ation.

was
A

as

Alarch 17th, but no additional 
nve since Been reported? - ‘

ET J. Smithers, United States consul 
at Kobe, died March 26th.

in/
ted<chers

The promotion of J. R. Herod from the 
post of second secretary to that of first 
secretary of legation at Tokio is warmly 
approved by all nationalities. During a 
part of 1893 Air. Herod was transferred 
to Korea, where he served with great 
distinction as charge d’ affairs. The To
kio legation is now entirely in the hands 
of officials who owe their appointments 
neither to personal nor political influ
ence, but solely to their record of mevi- 
torius service.

The empress of Japan passes most of 
her time in visiting the hospitals at Hir
oshima. She converses personally with 
the patients, both Japanese and CM- 
nese, expressing her wish for the speedy 
recovery of all alike.

A preliminary examination of the as
sassin Koyama has taken place in the 
court at Bakan.» For two days he was 
moody and stubbornly refused to answer 
questions, but his manner changed on 
the 27th of March, and on the following 
day he stated in explanation of Ms crime 
that ever since the. war began he had 
believed that the machinations of Li 
Hung Chang were the sole* cause, and 
that no real peace could exist in Asia 
until the viceroy should be put to death. 
It had been Koyama’s wish to go to 
Chinn, and stay there the arch-instigator 
of evil, but lack of money prevented him 
from executing that scheme. On learn
ing that Li was to visit Japan as peace 
commissioner, he believed that fortune 
now favored Ms purpose. He left Tokio 
on March 20th, carrying a revolver 
wMch he had purchased in Yokohama, 
and arrived at Bakan on the 24th. On 
the same afternoon he lay in wait for 
trie ambassador, after the day’s confer
ence had closed, and discharged his pis
tol, aiming at the victim’s breast. Hiq 
hand was unsteady and the ball struck 
the viceroy’s face, inflicting a compara
tively slight injury. His trial for at
tempted murder will proceed without de
lay. The opinion of all who have con
versed with the prisoner is that he was 
bent upon making Mmself notorious by 
this desperate deed, and flattered himself 
that he would become an idol of the 
lower classes. No evidence of mental de
rangement appears, though it is possible 
that the vicious excesses of the past few 
years have unsettled his reason. If he 
indulged in the hope of winning admir
ation he will be bitterly disappointed. 
The whole country has united in a cry of 
detestation, and messages of condol
ence are still pouring in from represen
tatives of every social grade—the hum- 
bliest as well as the loftiest. Li Hung 
Chang is profoundly touched by these 
evidences of unanimous good feeling, and 
declares that his imperial master will be 
not less grateful than himself. The en
tire body of local police officers has been 
dismissed. Viscount Nomura, who as 
home minister of state, is responsible for 
the effective working of the police sys
tem, has offered Ms resignation, but it 
is not supposed that he will be held per
sonally accountable.

on the

The formation of a normal class nec
essarily changed the composition of my 
own class, which now consists of pupils 
of the first and second divisions. I still 
Lave these pupils classified as two dis
tinct divisions, but in some cases it is 
convenient to teach both together. This 
I do as far as I can, without detriment 
to the more advanced pupils. The separ
ation of the normal class has been n 
distinct advantage to the pupils who do 
not need to keep np all the subjects re
quired by teachers, inasmuch as they are 
now enabled to devote more time to subr 
jects that will be of practical value to 
them in after life. In this connection, I 
should observe that although I am at 
all times glad to hear from pupils their 
intentions as to their future careers, and 
although, in some instances, I know 
actly what certain pupils require, yet 
I should be glad if parents, having cMl- 
dren in any division of this school, would 
call on me and discuss their sons’ or 
their daughters’ future with me, so that 
I may be enabled to direct studies to the 
best advantage. My work for the High 
School does not terminate with school 
hours, or I should try to see parents at 
their own homes. But. considering the 
number of pupils in the High School, 
and the limited time at my disposal, that 
is impossible.

I have already made this report so 
long that I shall conclude by stating that 
no change has taken place in'the other 
division calling for remark. r____ 
last report a large ntimber of pupils 
suspended in consequence of an investi
gation held by the board, and two 
suspensions, for serious offences, I have 
reported to you. With these exceptions, 
the conduct of the High School pupils 
has been good.

I ha ve the honor to be, dear sir, your 
obedieni servant.

A-liss Cameron had also reported that 
’vhfjn the boys’ brigade had their march 
the riff-raff that followed had thrown 
stones through the South Park school 
windows. The board agreed to offer $20 
leward for the arrest and conviction of 
any person defacing or damaging school 
property. Handbills to this effect were 
trdcred printed and posted at the schools.

Trustee Marchant moved:
“AVhereas it is in the best interest of

• ducation in ths city that the services of 
only trained teachers should be retained; 
; nd whereas the government has been 
urable through lack of funds to establish 
a normal school in this province although 
in full sympathy with such aid to teach
ers training; and whereas a large number 
if persons are obtaining teachers’ certi
ficates each year who have obtained no 
Formal school training than can be em
ployed in the schools of the province;

1,,That the board of school trustees 
therefore resolves: That on and after 
this date it will engage the services of 
teachers (a) who shall have obtained a 
normal school certificate from any recog
nized school in the Dominion;.(b> or have 
previously taught one year im the prov
ince and are granted letters of recom- 
ir inflation as to teaching ability ; (c) or 
who have taught six months under proba
tionary appointment of the board as pu
pil teachers in one of the graded schools 
of the city and who are fnllv recom- 
." » ended by the principals of the schools 
in whicR the said pupil teachers have 
‘aught; and it is further resolved that 
this board shall immediately after the 
publication of the lists of successful can
didates for teachers’ certificates at the 
July examination of this year proceed to
* ppoint one pupil teacher without salary 
t .i each of the four public schools of the 
city, viz: Central Boys’ and Girls’ 
schcols. North Ward and South Park 
schools.

‘The board further directs that such 
pupil teachers shall have prior right of 
engagement at the remuneration author
ised by the board in case of illness or ab
sence of any member of the teachfhg 
staff, and without pledging itself in any 
way or manner, or assuming any respon
sibility whatsoever; the board hereby de- 
claies its intention to give any position 
that may be created, or as vacancies may 
arise- on the permanent staff of teachers,

Parliament had just

ex-

THE ELBE INQUIRY.
*

“Craithie” Officers will not Appear Be
fore the British Coroner.

London, April 11.—No date has yet 
been set by the Suffolk coroner for the 
resumption of the inquiry concerning 
the death of the passengers and crew of 
the steamer Eme. The delay is due to 
the fact that the owners of the steam
ship Craithie which ran down the Elbe 
refused to allow, their witnesses to ap
pear before the coroner because it 
would be prejudicial for the verdict of 
the English jury to be rendered before 
the action, brought by the ixorth Ger
man Lloyd Company against, them, tin- 
owners of the Craithie in the epurts of 
Rotterdam has been tried and decided.

Since my
were

more

j
EDWARD PAUL,

Principal.
Chairman Hayward said the delegation 

of teachers was present to interview the 
board regarding a resolution passed 
making it obligatory on teachers who se
cured substitutes during illness or leave 
of absence to pay them the full amount 
of their salary.

Principal Netherby, of the Central 
school, speaking for the teachers sail 
that sixty per cent was sufficient to 
pay substitutes. There was no substitute 
tvho was able to do the same amount of

New York, April 10.—W. Jennings 
Demorcst, the well-known Prohibition
ist, died yesterday after a week’s illness. 
He was the publisher of Deinorest’s 
magazines and of Demorcst’s patterns 
for dresses. He was a zealous temper
ance advocate, and gave: the Demorest 
silver medals that were competed for 
by children under the direction of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
end the Good Templars.
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auch dust as fast moving

rson said the only real ob- 
me crowding of the streets, 
nan said that was not the 
n he had.
kt said that the cars really 
re room, as everybody had 
i right of way. Good would 
teeping to the proper- side, 
said there were many peo- 
ild never keep to the proper

Mirey and Alacmillan believ- 
rers had to get in any way 
be street was so crowded, 
enderson and Minckler said 
[lution was to separate them 
[Mr. McDowell said the com- 
[postoflice would give more

paid the hackmen were there 
ram way.
[well and Mr. Bartlett said 
of two tracks on Govern- 
would very likely end the 

bn Government street, 
plan said that he was afraid 
[hackmen off Government 
r starvation for them, 
tood that some of the mer- 
lot want the hackmen. 
pillan said they would hear

irson said AM. 
for the citizens to petition

tt believed that Aid. Mac- 
mtting the whole movement

: h n

lillan said that there 
lints, and certainly a griev- 
ey wanted to hear the mat- 
rere not settling the matter 
cut meeting, hut wished 
iscvss the matter, 
nen left saying they were 

let the matter rest in the 
: aldermen, and the confer-

were

ir.

DERER 3HORTIS.

Alade to Prove That he is 
Insane.

[April 11.—Shortis, the v’ef- 
brdc-rer was brought up 1 in 
morning. on application for 
writ of habeas corpus. The 

pas dismissed and the pris- 
[ut hack to gaol. Wednes- 
hinsel will make application 
t for the appointment of a 
tnmission to go to Ireland 
«deuce as to the insanity in 
family.

kNAIMO NEWS.

Death Accidental—Rev. 
.ae and Free Press.

| April 11.—A coroners in
field in the old court house 
[afternoon touching on the 
kn McKeegnn, who was kill- 
Esplanade mine on Tuesday, 
be showed that the deceased 
kth by a premature fall of 
[ medical evidence went to 
[death was due to the body 
|y crushed and not from any 
L The jury returned a ver- 
tceused met his death by an 
Id that no one was in any 
be for it.
[ae and the Free Press Seem 
e towards eacn other. The 
ached of the gambling and 
which he claimed existed in 
Sunday night and the ialrer 
synopsis. The Rev. McRae 
that the report is a lie. 
Ivagance of the city council 
rth the indignation of nearly 
p, on their intention to sad- 
t-payirs with the many city 
Ich the applications call for. 
was rather badly crushed 

p coal cars in the Protection
lay.
meeting will he held this 

the consideration of the 
of the Queen’s birthday.

Law Intelligence, 
e Drake in the supreme court 
ais morning made an order 
by of trial in Globe vs. Muir- 
»n et al. for the 24th instant, 
lat Charles Hayward, chair- 
school board, file an affidavit
in.
pr vacation commences to- 
l will continue until the 19th 
[everal cases on appeal were 
r hearing before the full court 
n but they have all been ad- 
bi the 19th. To-morrow (Good 
1 Easter Alonday the county 
supreme court offices will be 
lay.. During the rest of the 
e suprême court registry, will
i.m.

In the Spring
fbody needs a good medicine, 
tes which have accumulated In 
firing the cold months must be 
[when the mild days come, and 
f bracing air is lost, the body Is 

overcome by debility or some 
kse. The remarkable success 
[ Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and the 

of praise it has received, make 
pur confidence. We ask you to 
pdicine a trial. We are sure It 
I good. Read the testimonials 
[ behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
[able, grateful people. They tell

a hearing in the police court 
teveral hours, John Mc- 
ged with stealing a pair of 
Tom Mrs. Mary Oleson, was 

McKay roomed with the 
ad the bracelets were in his 
be only bad evidence against 
chat when arrested he offered 
1 the case off. He was de- 

I George E. Powell.
Vw

-Pushing canvasser of good ad
hérai salary and expenses paid 
ermanent position. Brown Bros, 
erymen, Portland, Oregon.
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THE WARRIMOO IN PORTThe Lead Auckland under date of Monday March 
11, gives particulars of the eruption of 
the volcano Ruapehu. The dispatch is 
as follows:
warning the volcano Ruapehu suddenly 
broke out in an eruption yesterday morn
ing, ejecting a tremendous column of 
steam many thousands of feet into the 
air Afterwards the steam ceased, and 
was replaced by smoke and ashes, which 
continued to tie belched forth all last 
night. To-day steam is again ascend
ing It is believed that the Crater lake 
on the summit is being turned into a sol- 
fataia or volcanic vent, emitting sulphur
ous. muriatic, and acid vapours or gases.
Ngiirhoe is also unusually active. The Mr. Justice Walkem this morning made- 
sigh'- is a magnificent one.” an order for the winding up of tüe Brit-

At Melbourne on March 12 the unem- *sh Columbia Pottery and Terra Cotta 
ployed held a mass meeting and passed a Company, limited liability. The petition 
resolution urging the government to call °f Charles A. Vernon, of Victoria, gentle- 
pari. ament together at once to sanction mau> sheweth *as follows :—

H Humphries: Left Sydney at 2 p.m. reproductive works, so as to find work That the company was incorporated in 
Monday, 18th March, arrived at Suva at for the unemployed. A procession was September, 1890, and has its head office
8 a.in. on the 24th; left for Honolulu at | formed, and the men marched to the gov- a* Victoria ; the nominal capital of the
9 p.m. the same day; arrived at Honolulu j eminent offices, where a deputation inter- company is $00,000, divided into 100H 
at 5 a.m., April 2; left again at 2 p.m.; j viewed the premier, and submitted the I shares of $60 each, of which about $36.-

' rounded Cape Flattery at 10:50 p.m., ar- j resolution to his notice. Mr. Turner 000 had been allotted and paid up in full, 
riving at Victoria at 3 a.m. on the 10th. ! sympathized with those who were anxi- Then follows the objects of the company. 
Experienced, Sydney to Suva, strong : ous to work, blit were unable to get it. which include brick making in all its 
head winds and squally rainy weather j He said he would submit the represents- branches and all other things conducive 
with high head seas causing prolonged ; tion i of the deputation to the cabinet in t0 the above objects. That in October, 
passage; Suva to Honolulu, had the usual j the afternoon. This was done and it 1894, the said company was indebted t* 
trade winds which were strong . and ; was decided to hold a special meeting of the bank of British North America in the 
squally with rough sea; Honolulu to j the cabinet on "Tuesday next to consider sum of $25,000, and the bank requiring 
Victoria, strong northeast winds and the matter. In the meantime reports payment of at least'$10,000 on account, 
head sea first three days, thence to am- wiP be furnished by the various depart- and in order to accommodate the 
val variable winds. The ship brought ments as to what works can be underta- pany, the petitioner, Mr. Vernon, to- 
the fdlowing passengers: For Victoria ken with advantage to the state. gether with certain other persons made

x—Mrs. and Miss Seabrooke, Mrs. Reding- The population of Sydney on the 31st and delivered his promissory note for 
’.on Dr. Corsan, 9 second class. Vancou- December last was 103,870, and of its $10,000, payable to'the B. C. corporation 
ver—Misses Scott, Macgregor, Dietrich, subirbs 319,730, making total of 423,600, and the note was discounted by the peti- 
Dundas and maid ,Hewett, Loyeux; Mes- being an increase for the year oi 2570. tioner and the proceeds applied in reduc- 
dames Dietrich, Loveridge, Valter, The population of Melbourne and suburbs tion of the company’s liability to the 
Smith and boys, Mrs. Burrows and boy; i 0n the 341st December was 438.995, be- bank; when the note fell due the 
Messrs. Scott, Macgregor, Dietrich, Reid, j me a decrease for the year of 563V pany had no funds and the petitioner
Larkin, Bishop of Salisbury, Loveridge, j Tie Hon. John Douglas left Thursday paid the same and cannot now obtain 
Barlow, Walter, Hewitt, Smith and 24 , Island in the Albatross on Wednesday, payment from the company.

March 13, for Sabai island, wmch is tion then recites that one Walter Walker
There was some delay in landing the threatened with an attack from the fa- has issued a writ for $2061.31 against

passengers, the quarantine officer not be- mous Togera head-hunting tribe of New the company and the company is unable 
,ng on hand. The passengers included Guinea natives. to pay the same.
three well known Victorians, Mrs. and The Sydney Herald of March 16 says: No provisional liquidator was appoint-
Miss Seabrooke, who spent the winter in “Tl,< schooner Sir John Franklin which ed. the hearing being adjourned until to- 
Honolulu, and Dr. Corsan, who made arrived from Noumea yesterday, sighted morrow to enable affidavits to be filed 
the round trip to Sydney on the Warri- some floating debris of a large vessel, regarding the fitness of persons proposed,
moo. All enjoyed their trips very much. I evidently only recently wrecked, when Mr. P. AE. Irving appeared for the pe-
A notable passenger was Dr. Words- i about one hundred miles east of Point titioner. 
worth, Bishop of Salisbury, who is taking j Danger. During the voyage the schoon- 
a trip for his health. | er made water freely, and it was found

Bishop Wordsworth is a grand nephew | necessary to keep two pumps going dur- 
(•f tne poet, and a scholarly, kindly dis- mg the whole journey.” 
positioned man who made frjends with The Sydney papers contain long ac- 
all of the passengers. His health has been counts of the death and funeral of Sir 
bad and he is just returning fromr a long Robert Duff, governor of New South 
tour Mrs. Burrows, wifê of Major Bur- Wales, already made known here by 
tows of the Royal Arthur, who with her cable.
son has been spending the winter in on Sunday, March 17, was one qf the 
Honolulu, returned home. Messrs. Scott, largest ever held in Australia.
Macgregor and Dietrich are manufactur- Frederick Matthew Darley was sworn in 
ers of Galt, Ont., who have been south as his successor on Saturday March 16. 
looking up markets and trade matters.
Mr Gemmell-Smith is manager of the 
Colonial Sugar Company of Australia, 
which has seven mills between Fiji and 
Queensland, and is the largest company 
of the kind in the world. He is going
10 England on a year’s leave. Captain 
Waller is of the Third Dragoon Guards, 
an I with his wife has been on a tour 
for health and pleasure. Among the 
second saloon passengers were a few 
men who were invited to leave Hawaii 
for their political acts, but their names 
wer-> not learried. There were also some 
Canadians who went to Australia to bet
ter themselves and are returning disap
pointed.

The ship brought only a fair cargo of 
general freight.. She discharged 40 tons 
here. It included a good sized ship
ment of ingot tin, and a Ufrge amount of 
bananas and treacle. Some fruit for the 
Sound was also discharged here, and the 
ship left at 9:45 o’clock for Vancouver.

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

8. C. TERRA COTTA COUPANTto 20 per cent in richness.
King mine has also been secured by him, 
and these with the red copper proposition 
will place in the control of the syndicate 
which he so energetically represents 
what promises to be the largest and most 
valuable series of claims in the district. 
Mr. Thompson says that it is almost im
possible for an outsider to realize the ex
tensive richness and claims that from 
these claims alone 50 train loads (not car 
loads) per day will yet be exported when 
railway transportation is furnished.

Mr. Joseph Christien came in from the 
Mission yesterday with a petition which 
he forwarded to the lieutenant-governor. 
This petition, which was signed by about 
60 settlers of the Mission valley, asked

EMPRESS OF JAPAN ARRIVES
“Without the slightest

Dethroned Queen Lil Has Been 
Given More Freedom by 

Her Keepers.

An Order Made by Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Walkem for Winding 

Up its Affairs.

The Cholera Has Broken Out at 
,Mojt, Japan—Outbreak is 

Not Serious.

I

A PASSAG■ I
i

Volcano Ruapehu in New Zealand 
Breaks Forth in Active 

Eruption.

«. Petition of Charles A. Vernon Who 
Advanced Money to the 

Company.

Li Hung Chang Was Progess- 
ing Favorably When the 

Ship sailed.
I Mayor Teague an» 

lianas Enltvei 
Proceei

w

! 7

! I The R. M. S. Warrimoo, Captain C. E. 
Bird, arrived at 3 this morning from 

that no further steps be taken at present Sydney, Suva and Honolulu after a rath- 
toward forming that district into a muni- er rough passage of 33 days. The voy- 
cipality. It is probable that this will age was uneventful as seen from the fol- 
have the effect of giving the scheme a lowing trip report furnished by Purser C. 
set back for at least this year.

The committee appointed at the recent 
meeting of the fruit growers have since 
been engaged gathering statistics relating 
to the amount of produce which can be 
shipped from this district. They expect 
to have their report ready next week.

On Wednesday morning Mr. John B.
Donald of Kelowna was brought 
remand before Mr. Price Ellison, S. M.,
Mayor Martin and Mr. E. J. Tronson,
J. P., charged with falsifying and mutil
ating the accounts of the firm with the 
intention of defrauding the creditors. Af
ter the evidence had been taken and the 
case summed up, the court adjourned for 
three-quarters of an hour, and, on resum
ing, the stipendiary magistrate said that 
it was the unanimous opinion of the 
court that they were compelled to commit 
the prisoner for trial at the next court of 
competent jurisdiction. Bail was fixed at 
$1000, as before, $500 from himself, and 
two sureties of $250 each.

The steamship Empress of Japan, Cap
tain Lee, arrived here at 2:30 and an
chored a quarter of a mile of the Dal
las hotel in 14 fathoms of water. She 
haJ a splendid run of 11 days across the 
Pacific, leaving Xokohama 18 nours late 
but making it up early in the run. She 
overhauled the Coptic, which had left 
ahead of her, shortly after leaving Yo
kohama and passed her, going at an 18- 
knot pace. The weather was beautiful 
all the way and the voyage was without 
incident She brought 1856 tons of car
go made up of tea and silk principally, 
507 steerage passengers, 8 intermediate 
passengers and 45 cabin passengers, a 
large number of Chinese and Japanese 
left the ship here and the tender Mys
tery had to make two trips to bring them 
in.

When the Empress left Yokohama Li 
Hung Chang had so far recovered that it 
was expected that in a few days he 
would be able to resume the peace nego
tiations. There was still a great amount 
of feeling against the man who so fool
ishly shot him.

Cholera broke out at Maji, Japan on 
March 9, and there were several very 
pronounced cases. The greatest endea
vors were being made to suppress it. 
The disease was first discovered among 
some coolies who had worked on a trans
port.

The Japanese were looking with no 
small amount of alarm on the mobilizing 
of the large fleets of warships by the 
British and Russians.

The cabin passengers were as follows • 
Mr. Agnew, Mr. A. S. Aldrich, Miss 
Alexander, Mr. R. H. Andrews, Mrs. R. 
H. Andrews, Mr. Arakawa, Dr. Burton, 
Mrs. Burton and two children, Mr. Jas. 
Burton, Mr. Thos. Burton, Mr. E. It. 
Church, Mr. Douglas Dick, Mr. J. E. 
Evans, Mr. G. Marshal, Mr. G. B. Mar
shal, Mr. McKay, Mr. Morimura, Mr. 
Arthur Dry, A. Overbeck, Miss Peters, 
Mr. E. J. Freson, Mr. A. Harris, Mr. Z. 
Horikoshi, Mrs. Leigh Hunt, Mrs. Irish 
and child, Mr. Roes Johnson, Rev. Mr. 
.iudeon, Mrs. Judson and two children, 
Mrs. Geo. Kerr, Mr. Fernando Koop, 
Mrs. Large, Miss Large, Mr. C. J. 
L’Estrange, Mr. Puissant, Miss K. 
Shintmi, Mr. H. G. Smith, Mr. S. P. 
Stratton, Mr. F. H. Walker, Miss Web
ster, Miss Wilson.

Among the notable passengers are C. 
J. I/Estrange and Arthur Ory, news
paper men, who have been in the Orient. 
Mrs. Leigh Hunt, wife of the former 
owner of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
who went to the Orient with her hus
band, returned. She continued on. to 
Vancouver and will go to Seattle by 
rad. A party of returned missionaries 
included Dr. Burton and family, Mies E. 
R. Church, Rev. Mr. Judson and family, 
and Miss Peters. S. P. Stratton, a prom
inent Boston merchant, and J. E. 
Evans, storekeeper at Vancouver fbr the 
O.P.R., were also aboard. R. H. An
drews, a prominent Manilla merchant, 

also aboard. The familiar name of 
Douglas Dick appears on the listens well.

Aldermen Decline 
the Aberdeei 

Comm: I

The Tenders for 
i^nd Electric 

Opel

!f up onI There was a high] 
jug the city counl 
annating with a coud 
passages between M 
Aid. Williams. The 
the motion of Aid. I 
ceiviug box for tendl 
took as a personal] 
eluded in a discussid 
At the close of the I 
members except Ala 
sent and there was! 
business disposed of.I 

• Rev. J. Laterme, pj 
college, wrote asking! 
Cook street betweenl 
dora streets. Refer! 
committee with powJ 

Drake. Jackson & I 
for Thomas C. Sore 
Bay causeway plan! 
proposed to do anyff 
matter.

Aid Humphrey sal 
the council owed Me 
■loved that he be nJ 

Aid. Williams said! 
second the motion il 
in, but believed thJ 

, settled in some way.l 
Aid. Humphrey | 

truce, but Mr. Sorbe 
fers every two week!

Aid. McLellan mol 
be tabled to be takJ 
of the whole. The 
settled tbe matter, fl 
did not owe Mr. Sol 
felt that tbe plans 1 
value to the city am* 
ry should be paid -de 

■There was a seal 
ment by Aid." Parte! 
street committee, 'll 
lust and the motion ■ 

H. Darling, seal 
Steamship Company! 
Willingness to tend* 
coal.

Aid. Humphrey si 
that there should be 1 
the coal tenders. rM 
Puget Sound and' ■ 
combine there. I 

Referred to tbe «
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AN EX-MAYOR DEAD. The peti-

4 second class.
M. A. Maclean, Formerly Mayor of Van

couver, is Dead./J®

M. A. Maclean, formerly mayor of 
Vancouver, is dead at the terminal city. 
Mr. Maclean 'had been sick for six 
weeks. Deceased was a native of Scot
land and emigrated to Oshawa, Ont. He 
was a citizen of Dundas, Toronto and 
Winnipeg, and came to Vancouver in 
1885, engaging in business with A. W. 
Ross, M.P. In 1886 Mr. Maclean was 
elected mayor of Vancouver. During 
Vancouver's struggle after the great tire 
he took a very active part in helping :'ne 
sufferers. He was a justice of the geace, 
and was recently appointed stipendary 
magistrate for Vancouver. He was pres
ident of St. Andrew’s society, Caledonian 
society, Highland society and Pioneer so
ciety. Deceased leaves a wife and two 
children.

B,
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m CANADIAN DISPATCHES.9
News from all Parts of the Dominion in 

Short Paragraphs.

Penetanguishene, April 9.—The jury 
empanelled to inquire into the death of 
John Thompson, who was killed by W. 
J. Mairhead by breaking his skull with a 
whiffletree, returned a verdict of “ex
cusable homicide,” the evidence showing 
that the blow was given in self defense.

Woodstock, Ont, April 9.—Mrs. John 
Sims, an aged lady residing with her hus
band, was found dead yesterday morn
ing, having been killed by gas escaping 
from a coal stove. Mr. Sims was un
conscious, but it is thought he will 
cover. -

Mrs. Nickerson has issued _ a writ 
against the widow of the late W. C. Mc
Leod, of Woodstock, the well known mil
lionaire, claiming $20,000 for alleged 
alienation of her husband’» affections.

Woodstock; N. B., April 9.—The C. P. 
R. Queen street station was broken into 
yesterday afternoon and $7500 stolen. 
The agent was attending to his duties at 
the lower station when the robbery 
curred.

Montreal, April 9.—The Newfoundland 
delegates have declined the Montreal 
board of trade’s invitation to a publie, 
banquet on the ground of pressure of 
time. The Toronto board’s invitation 
will be refused for the same reason.

Charles Lord of Toronto was found 
dead in his room at the Palace Hotel 
this morning with the gas turned on. An 
inquest will be held.

At the Villa Maria convent last night 
an employee named Berube was visited 
by his brother-in-law, named Martin. The 
two started for a walk, when Martin 
pulled a gun and shot Berube in the leg. 
The police are looking for Martin.

Toronto, April 9.—A letter has just 
been received here from Sir William 
Van Horne agreeing to the proposition 
recently made to him to carry one hund
red poor patients per annum, free of 
charge, to some point along the line of 
the C. P. R. where a sutable site may be 
Selected for building a home for con
sumptives.

St. Catharines, April 9.—The Welland 
canal will be opened to navigaton on 
April 20.

Gorrie, April 9.—One of the most dis- ■ 
astrous floods that has taken place on 
the Maitland river happened here yester
day when property valued at $5000 was 
destroyed and further damage is expect-

Ai
: The funeral, which took placeiI Sir

I
ORIENTAL PLAGUES.IelE SMALL BOY TRAMP.1 Dr. Duncan Receives a Letter Telling jf 
the Cholera Outbreak.

Dr. Geo. H. Duncan, medical health 
officer. received a letter from Yokohama 
yesterday warning him of the .outbreak 
of dread diseases in the East and of the 
danger of contagion. The letter was .as 
follows-

“From the 8th to the 19th of this 
mouth there were eighteen cases appar
ently of gehnine cholera with ten deaths 
at the naval station of Moji, Southern 
Japan, the disease having evidently been 
imported from China. Most active meas
ures were enforced by the authorities, 
and .there has been no new cases since 
the 19th instant. I think that the dis
ease has been stamped out for the pre
sent. We may, however, look, for new 
importations of cholera, typus or even 
plague at any time, though especially 
stringent regulations are already in force 
with the hope of controlling the epidemic 
diseases which are likely to be brought 
by the returning troops and coolies. The 
Japanese government has within the last 
three days received official information 
of the awakening of plague at Hong
kong. though I suppose with their usual 
blind policy the colonial officials will 
conceal or lie abbut its presence as long 
as posible. Formal quarantine against 
Hongkong has not yet been declared, 
thovgh we are most carefully inspect
ing."

Frank Clune Wanted to Tramp to the 
Home 8f His Aunt in Victoria.

res'
Frank gClune, the boy tramp, who left 

his home in Toronto to tramp to the Pa
cific coast, is said to have an aunt resid
ing in Victoria whose name is Miss Liz
zie White. The provincial police would 
like to communicate with her, and if she 
will take care: of-the boy he will be liber
ated from the provincial jail, Kamloops, 
where he is incarcerated. The Kam
loops Sentinel has the following about the 
boy: “Frank Clune, the now noted boy 
tramp, who has drifted thftiugh from 
Toronto, after many incidents of note, 
reached Kamloops last Monday and is 
domiciled at the provincial jail. Frank 
says his father is an express man in Tor
onto; that he did not like staying there 
and started on his -wanderings stealing 
rides on trains chiefly. He spent a few 
days in Winnipeg, Calgary and other 
jails along the way but this has not dis
turbed his peace of mind. His last stop
ping place was Ite^elstoke but Officer 
Graham sent him further. Superintend
ent Hussey as been communicated with 
as to what shall be done with him.”

ë
tee.

B. Williams, agei 
cident Assurance ( 
assurance of plate 
mgs.

Referred to the
Tenders for polio 

were then opened, 
lows; E. Leonard, 
last named for chie 
$21 and $28; W. 
prices given ; 
grades for constabV 
three grades of offi 
$25.50. T. J. Burr, 
arid constables, $20, 
Creighton, chief ai 
and constables $17. 
Howell, officers, $3 
stables $25 and $2 
a variety of prices 
$33. Shoes, H. Mi 
Bland, $5.50. Somi 
were not aecompani 
certified check. Tn 
a committee eonsi( 
Partridge and Ma» 
with the purchasing

Tenders for elec] 
then opened. Them 
Cunningham & Hid 
$840; S pratt & G 
General Electric (Vj 
$82o; Nicholles & 
ferred to electric I 
Electrician McMicl 
award.

The appended let]

oc-

was

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR.

f Number of Claims Bonded in the Kettle 
River District. The Hawaiian correspondent of the 

United Press, writing on April 2, says:
Yesterday, by the advice of her phy

sician, the ex-queen received permission 
to walk in any part of the ten acre park 
around the executive building after the 
close of office hours at 4 p.m. She has 
heretofore been restricted to the use of 
the verandahs adjoining her apartment. 
It cannot be learned that the executive 
contemplate any change in the place of 
her imprisonment. Of the political pris
oners in the public prison, Guiick and 
Ashford, particularly the latter, are in 
wretched health. Seward also is very 

Rickard and Marshall are at 
present on the sick list. All five are in 
the hospital ward, which is comfortable.

There are about 50 in rill of the politi
cal convicts in this prison. Last Sunday 
over 300 of their friends visited them. It 
is considered necessary hereafter to re
strict the frequency of the visits. Many 
natives have inquired of members of the 
government whether they would oe al
lowed to form annexation *dlubs without 
taking the oath of allegiance to the re
public. They have been informed that 
there was entire liberty in such mat
ters but that there could be no treating 
on the subject with the United States ex
cept through tile government. It has 
been determined to convene a special ses
sion of the legislature within a few 
weeks. A leading item of business will 
be to authorize- the sale of the crown 
iands. A. law for this purpose nas been 
car ifully prepared by President Dole, 
with' a special view to meeting the wants 
cf the small farmers. This law will 
open up large areas of choice coffee and 
other lands to settlers.

The Hawaiian Star has this very sig
nificant item: “Several times lately the 
cabinet have gone over the black list pre
pared by the public committee on war 
records of government employees. This 
is after each minister has made investiga
tions in his own department. ->o deci
sions will be announced for some days 
yet.”

Tne volcano is again showing signs of 
act!'Ay,‘fire having made its appearance 
in the cracks across the floor of the lake. 
For some time past it has seemed that 
the bottom has, sure enough, dropped

W.
MIDWAX.

Midway Advance.
The bridge over Kettle river at In-, 

gram’s was completed last week, and is 
now open for traffic. Foreman Mclnnes 
with his crew of men has moved over to 
the west of Camp McKinney, and is pay
ing attention to the fixing Up of the main 
trunk road. In the near vicinity of the 
camp the road was left last fall in rath
er an unfinished condition, so that the 
attention being paid to it will give satis
faction to those having to make use of

BINGHAM A FREE MAN AGAIN.

He is Honorably Acquitted of the Charge 
of Theft.rp

- , Goo. Bingham is again a free man. He 
was dismissed from custody in the pro
vincial police court this afternoon, and 
walked, home with his wife and child poorly 
and a lady friend, Mrs. Woodward, who 
came to give evidence in his behalf. 
Bingham was charged with the theft of 
a compass belonging £o the tug Velos, 
wrecked on Trial island. The compass 
had teen cast up on the shore, and had 
been picked up by Bingham. Magistrate 
Macrae presided, Mr. Wooton appeared 
for the prosecution and Mr. Barnard de
fended the accused. John McHardie,1he 
diver, gave evidence that the compass be
longed to the Velos. 
gave testimony that went towards prov
ing Bingham innocent.

Geo. Bingham, said he took the com
pass as_a memento. It was not worth 
five cents, and he had taken it because 
he believed it to be abandoned. He show
ed it to friends, even before he brought 
it home, and everyone knew that he had 
taken it.

Mr. Wooton asked had anyone else 
taken anything that had been cast 
ashore.

“Yes,” said the- witness.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

7.v it. Applications Before the Supreme Court 
Chambers.

Mr. Justice Drake in the supreme court 
chambers this morning heard the follow
ing applications:—
\ ’ctoria & Sidney railway company 

i he city of Victoria—Crease (Bodwell & 
Trvng) for the defendants, obtained an 
order for an affidavit on production by 
Civ Clerk Dowler and for the examina
tion of Mayor Teague.

Tuliock vs. Adams—J. A. Aitcman, for 
• he defendants, obtained'an order adding 
Sarah Adams, executrix of Frederick 
Adams, deceased, as a party defendant 
and allowing her to prosecute tne counter 
tlaim against the plaintiff.

Proley vs. Eastern Assurance Company 
—Bcdwell, for the defendant, applied for 
iudgment against William E. Ix>see, one 
of the plaintiffs, on admissions made by 
him on his examination. Fell contra. 
Summons dismissed.

Mr. . Justice Walkem this morning ap
pointed A. T. Barham provisional liqui
dator of the B. C. Pottery Company. Mr. 
Barham is at present the secretary of 
the company. A meeting of the creditors 
wih be held on Friday next when the ap
pointment of a provisional liquidator will 
he considered.

The trial of Esnouf vs. Gurney, which 
was set down for this afternoon, was ad
journed to a day to be fixed on account 
». f the absence of a material witness.

As a result of the mild winter and the 
fine open spring, seeding has commenced 
at Grand Tprairie and now goes merrily 

Surely prospects never looked so 
bright for an increased prosperity to the 
farming community than at present. The 
cattle easily wintered and now on the 
hills, ploughing and seeding well under 
way, fine showers of rain and beautiful 
bursts of sunshine, such a state of things 
should (if anything will) have the effect 
of rendering the heart of the farmer 
light, and in the future his pocket cor
respondingly heavy, at least such is our 
wish.

.
° on.

vs.

ed.
Hamilton, April 9.—Mrs. H. A. Davis 

has obtained a verdict of $5000 dam
ages against Bracey Bros., & Co. for the 
loss of her husband, who was killed while 
thawing out dynamite.

Weston. Ont, April 9.—The Weston 
woollen mills closed down yesterday, 
throwing 200 employees out of work.

Kingston, April 9.—The finance com
mittee of this cty has fixed the rate for 
this year at 17 1-2 mills*.

Strathroy, April 9.—The saw and grist 
mill of Andrew Thompson has been burn
ed; loss about $5000; insured for $1100.

Norwood, April 9.—The house ef Geo. 
Hendren was entered yesterday and $300 
in cash belonging to his son stolen.

Edmonton, April 9.-^1 ames Reed, one 
of the first settlers of Fort Saskatche
wan, was found dead in his house this 
morning from heart failure. Reed was 
a miner in California and British Colum
bia before seeking his fortunes on the 
Saskatchewan in 1868.

Tiie new" Mulvey school building on 
Portage avenue was totally destroyed by 

—The Law relief fund is nearing the at midnight. The firemen were un- 
$1000 mark. There have been subscrib- able to save the building owing to the 
ed over $940. The South Park school poor water supply. The provincial gov- 
sent in $19.70, the girl’s central school eminent museum and normal school H- 
$20,85. the High School $2.60, the boys’ brary were also burned. The loss will 
central $5.95. The manner of invest- be from thirty to forty thousand dollars: 
ment of the' fund has not yet been de- insured for $16,000. 
cided upon. —------------------------

Robert McClure
Vi

E. A. Wilmot, City 
Dear Sir,—In repl; 

29th March, I beg t 
the city sets ai d fi 
prepared to do the 
wires at the rate of 
you to section 19 o: 
clearly defines our p 

Yours obediently, ,

■

VERNON.
Vernon News.

Mr. W. T. ’ Thompson, who returned 
from the south on Thursday last, has 
been busily engaged during his absence 
in visiting mining properties, several of 
which he has bonded, in the interest of 
an eastern syndicate of capitalists. The 
most important of these options is that 
on the Oro Denaro mine, which is locat
ed at Summit camp, on the divide be
tween Kettle River and Kootenay, and 
which has been bonded by Mr. Thomp
son for $30,000. This proposition carries 
over 30 per cent, copper and a little over 
$40 in gold, and is perhaps the largest 
body of copper ore ever discovered in 
America. Its value may be estimated 
from the fact that the famous Calumet 
and Hecla mine in Michigan, which has 
paid over forty-one millions in dividends, 
only carries from 3 to 6 per cent of cop
per. The Oro Denaro seems to be the 
main body of ore of which the Emma 
claim, owned and worked by the Parett 
Smelting company of Butte, Montana, 
forms a part. Mr. Thompson has also 
secured an option on the Bruce claim on 
Ingram mountain, about three miles from 
Boundary City, which is a solid body 
of peacock copper ore running from 8

‘•te.
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Managing Di 

No one seemed tm ter and it was rel 
committee.

Thu finance com] 
mending the appn 
•ut of general reve 
course.

The cemetery cj 
commending that 
side of the cemete] 
ored feet further \J 
space. Received a]

The Old Men’s 
jiorted recommend a 
be paid G. M. bI 
•James McPhadden 
be temporarily, alJ 
be. admitted to tha 
adopted ]

The market com] 
mending that the d 
et be re-insured fol 
of $136 and the I 
among Messrs. Pal 
Mellbr, who had al 
and adopted.

The park comnl 
lews-

Your park coml 
beautify Beacon 1 
possible, but keep!

“There is a 
man.” and he pointed to a person in thé 
audience, “who has a pipe that he got 
from the wreck in his pocket.”

Mr. Wooton said he would call Mrs. 
Woodward, the lady to whom Bingham 
first showed the' compass, but the court 
said sufficient evidence had been given. 
Bingham was innocent of any intent of 
theft, and he dismissed the 

Mr. Barnard asked for a certificate of 
dismissal, adding that they might inter
view someone about the matter. The 
court ordered such a certificte prepared. 
A c-it il action may be the result.
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mmm Heart Disease Relieved in 80 Minâtes— 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of breath, 
Smothering Spells, Pain In Left Side and 
symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

out
Tbe break in the Philadelphia’s ma

chinery is being repaired by the Honolulu 
Iron works.

fit
H

tfy t
;

- “I understand that Freddy is getting 
ready to be married.”

“What is he doing?”
“Taking lessons at the cooking school.”

AUSTRALIAN NEWS. 
a dispatch in the Sydney Herald from

4 -The international fishing commission
ers will visit the coast , in June.
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ii nll, command we ment of every modem steam plant, and as ! Bragg proposed as an amendment that payment of the sum named be as follows:—amount, of money at our commann we rbeen provided, I would suggest it be tablait was nut however and $1520.00 upon signing the contract for con-mmm wmmm, mssmrnI will have placed in the grounds, £n Co askld how they would propose to mckon, on the daim of Architect Thos. 0f the City.
would very much like for examine the inside of the low pressure cyl- O. boiby, and a letter from Lt.-Col. E. Yours, etc.,

lnder. G. Prior, M.P., asking of the city pro
posed to do anything towards meeting 
the unpaid bills of the Aberdeen recep
tion committee. As to the latter it was 
decided that the city should not contri
bute any further money and the former 
matter was laid over for further infor-

A PASSAGE AT ARMS
Ma}or Teague and Alderman Wil

liams Enliven the Council 
Proceedings.

the council through the city clerk 
to make application to the fepresen- j 
tative of H. M. government at Esq ni- I
malt for the use of the old powder To His Worship the Mayor 
magazine at present standing in the ^S^^yourB^dc Light Corn- 
park. Your committee will plant ivy mlttee> beg leave to report that In reply to 
around the same, and otherwise improve lbe w’llllam Hamilton Manufacturing Co.’s 
fim nntsidp armparance of the same and communication a letter has been trainee oy i tuation.
use the inside for tools and other impie- pieale ^seTve? ! Ald’ Williams asked if Engineer fer
ments belonging to the park, providing Gas been framed by one wuo is a master I Season had presented a report and being 
permission can be obtained for the use in the matter of machinery, and therefore, | that he had not said he had promis- 
ïtitivonf your committee have trusted entirely to Mr. , e(] to. He also expressed surprise at Mr.

Aid. Bragg brought up the mater of as "they persouaHy^ve tUttleP^knowledge of j Jorgensen having asked for help and
music in the park and urged that some- machinery, it not being in their line of bust- , some work at the lake and wanted .o
ihin^ bn done in the matter I ness; and would recommend that a copy or know why the mayor had delayed the"a&hâ^iK gatetisssroi; aussr «•«**« «;• ;«*»«»- vu«,wnlreody considering the matter and , Vreîerencë to the question of an inquiry time was being lost and he wanted it 
would soon report into matters connected with the electric understood that he was not responsible.There was a ^ly inter^ingmeet- ^Tas received and adopted ^fat^M

jug m the city council last even ®. nnd a vote of thanks to Fred Hinds for ^ôn arrive when the William Hamilton Co.
mmating with a couple of rather exciting donation of two paroquets to the park will require to be paid ia full and as there property of the city and would have to 

between Mayor Teague and . has been a special committee appointed for , he bmlt by the city. The contract with
A,d.‘Williams. The matter started wnn j ^ ^ committee pre8ented the fol- ! "mftt^ Ttte shaU not j Jorgensen could not be made with
^rSfor^wKtle^r lowing report: , !

Ck'as a personal reflection and con- ^on^emLÎvef to V^iufasS! certainly have to help and the city
Puled in a discussion of water matters be au<)wed to boulevard 8 feet wide in front M,mmittee for that particular purpose. | w’ould have to pay the bills. He could 
,u Qf the session. All of the of his premises on Stanley avenue.—That : 1 We aiso recommend that Council i not survey the lake by himself.

‘ i' «went Aid Wilson were pre- the request be granted. give power to put a certain amount of to- i xhe mayor said the contract was notsrs“»“*•> -xsyy&rrr“r, sshAS».«„..«**, dis nosed of Also that a drain be- laid on Kingston S1-1 y-g due completion of the work connect ask the council to meet him this after-
Bev: J. Laterme, principal of St. Louis ^eet.^north side, to drain from Lot 918 ed with the electric l^Umt. ^ over the contract and plans-

'-?1 'i^Vrlltbetween St*" LouitTand Pan- igan^treet (north side) from Monfr^d str^t .... urZ'd"that ^he^com- Ald\ Humphrey said the City would
c,ook street betwe • street to connect with the surface drain near St. Ala. MacMillan urged . : certainly have to hire help. He also
dora streets. Referred to t Lawrence Streep and a ^x d^ain laid on ; pany be required to keep ^ contract aa wanted it imderstood that he believed
Wmmittee with power to act ask- j to the tests of the eng.ue and that tiie that once M, Jorgensen took charge the

Drake. Jackson & Helmcken, s ing for a box drain on McGregor avenue.— j injector be secured. It committee should have nothing to dogr“S-«- ss-sfi «" ifsussersrrT stare : sViS ; si,ie Tle *•
proposed to do anything further in the , terlng^o^ behalf off Dr.^uncan ^o^pay^one q permit the engineer to examine the ; Aÿ M,cMiUan said he wanted it un-
matter. ! front of his new bulldingon Fort street, if low pressure cylinder, who should paj , derf?tood üiat a committee was at all

Aid Humphrey said he did not believe | the^ity wH Vtf™****^for the hoisting apparatus he could not t-mes 8ub6ervient to the council.
ihp council owed Mr. Sorby a cent ana feet wide, according to the usual custom, say. in Aid Williams called attention to sec-
moved that, he be notified to that effect. We recommend that 500 feet of 4 feet Aid. Bragg expressed hia confidence in tjon E of the rule8 and asked if a com-

Ald. Williams said he did not care to ^ewalk be laid on Lillian road, as recom- Mr (jartmel, and expressed the opinion hft4 f(| certify tp an expenditure,
second the motion in the shape lt w£s aTso that 420 feet of 5 feet sidewalk be that the city wou.d ge ® with'the ! w,iy shonld u not have a Bay in the wa>"
in but believed the matter should be ,aid on tbe north side of Niagara street, be- coming to it under the contract with the ^ money wa8 expended?

:n Bomn way. tween Montreal and St. Lawrence streets. AVin. Hamilton Manufacturing Co. The mavor said there was no desire
s&TK gsr-wA-a-.k* .we»«v

ters ’every two weeks. Also that Battery street be improved and t0 tbe Wm. Hamilton Co. as an answer Aid. Bragg charged that there had
Aid. McLellan moved that the letter Pa£t*alr^ that goo feet of 2 1-2 inch : Aid. Bragg wanted the teen interference with the water com-

be tabled to be taken up by committee g underwriters’ Standard Mill Cotton : e<l to include the ca^in^ 0 f rr.ittee, asserted that the electric light
af the whole. The council had once Rubber unes hose be purchased from the j Ala. Cameron said he unders o _ i mw]dlc was due to that very thing, and
settled tbe matter, finding that the :ity Gutta Percha and ^.ber Mrg. ! aldermen were to see tiie plans before if the committee did not get its
£d not owe Mr. Sorby any money, but ’ »ny tenders were called for, and Aid. rigntg he would leave it.
felt that the plans might be of some We recommend tnat some protection Hall wanted to know when the p Aid. McLellan said there had been no
value to the city and possibly some mon- WOrk be done to prevent Judge Waikems , would be completed. . m interference. The mayor had asked all

should be paid Mr. Sorby. poratioï exca^med^ock on Pembroke street, j Ald. Bragg ^Lld lt WOuld 6 ®’X j of the aldermen to go to the lake, but
There was a second, and an amend ^1W> tnat an approacn be made to aHow after tenders were let. ] for some reason two of the committee re-

vient by Aid.' Partridgé to refer to the him access to his premise» from Pembroke Aid. Humphrey moved, seconded by , fused to g0 What that reason was he
The amendment was street. , t , Aid. MacMillan that the committee be 4-d fi<>t knQw He wanted it understood,

The, report was adopted except as to €Uipowered. t0 call for tenders, the alder- ; h that when Mr Jorgensen took
the purchase of the hose which _wiU be , lllel< t0 8ee the plans first. The motion : ,u)W he ^a8 t0 be bo8S and that he (Aid.
ifone by tender, * * , tt j was adopted. McLellan) was going to keep an eye on
motion of Aid. MacMillan. Abe latu. Tbe water committee reported recom- j everything done in connection with water
also moved that in future all purchasing Qjt;ndi tbat Mr. Revens be given until ; matterg>
bt- done through the duly authorized j , ^ to vacate tbe Anderson farm at
agent and that the different departments K[k lake purcbased by the city, 
be furnished with requisites, lhe mo- . b moved.to amend to

that ,«nd.„ b= „ min^a r^ul.tlo».

«s «m i
$650 would do sufficient work to mate S Q g
the building tena^le- sfirm had been • Aid. MacMillan's motion for the con- 

ings Ald- McLellan said but $650 had been with the hackmen of the city
Referred to the market committee. set aside for the work and wanted to & ^ ^ hackstand wa8 carried
Tenders for police uniforms and shoes know what $1,100 was given as an esti | without deba1e.

were then opened. They were as fol- mate for. . .__, | Aid. MacMillan’s motion to call for ap-
lows: E. Leonard, three qualities, the Aid. Braf « a°d exp plications for the position of city on-
last named for chiefs and sergeants, $20, that mere were two e : gineer was then read.
$21 and $28; W. Stewart & Co., no Ala. I artndge said they did not pro Ald Partridge enquired if the present 
prices given: W. D. Kinnaird, two pose to expend over $«30. incumbents had been notified yet. The
grades for constables, $18.50 and $19.50| Aid. Cameron said that ^ all : maycr replied that they had not.
three grades of officers, $22.50, $23 and that had been set aside for repairs t , AW MacMillan believed notice should 
8°5 50 T. J. Burrows, chief, sergeants, all tbe houses for the year and believed , kave beeQ given. He explained that the 
and constables, $20, $17, and $16; J. W. $500 should be made to do the w ole re8olution waa 8impiy carrying out the
Creighton, chief and sergeants, $21-A work. decision of the council,
and constables $17.50 and $18; Thomas Aid. Willmmsi behoved witii carefu lj The matter Was put and carried.
Howell, officers, $30 and $27.50, con- watched day labor $400 should do. He Thp following motion offered by Aid. 
stables $25 and $24; Thomas & Grant, did not think some contractor should be WiUiRms was then taken up: 
a variety of prices ranging from $17 to allowed to ma^ea^”yt.^inTg;n .. , “Resolved that a change be made in
$33. Shoes, H. Mansell, $6, and J. J. On motion of Aid. McLeHan t wa _ the form of receiving tenders for the cor- 
Bland. $5.50. Some of the tenderers cided to adopt the report and call for ; poration Work. and that 6 suitable box 
were not accompanied by either cash or rt*nders, _ but tp ,re®tr^ st J® be made for the purpose of receiving
certified check. They were referred to _ The e.ectric light committee presented tenden) therein: that said box be proper- 
a committee consisting of Cameron, tae following letters and report. jv sea[ed by the mayor, city clerk and
Partridge and MacMillan to examine Vancouver, B.C., April &ad, 1895. purchasing agent, and that any al-with the purchasing agent and award. To yî®t£jî?alrjj ^ Electr c ^ om ee’ j dermen who may wish to place his seal 

Tenders for electric light wire were j>ear sir,—We wish to draw your attention on th** same be entitled to do so; and that 
then opened. They were as follows: to the fact that the tenr for which we are tbe gajd box be opened only by the 
Cunningham & Hinton, f 84per mileor Ught giant to frs. r.ayor in the presence of the full board.”
$840; Spratt & Gray, $832; Canadian thewt^ i-uu at once. As you will under- ! Aid. Partridge as seconder of the mo- 
Ceneral Electric Co., $82.50 per mile or 8tand we cannot afford to keep a high ; tion said that he intended no reflection 
$82o; Nicholles & Renonf, $836- Re- priced man la. the position of engineer any , (m any one and placed his name on it 
ferred to electric light committee and raa^yr been at a great expensa, very much | at the request of Aid. Williams.
Electrician McMicking to examine and moreJ tban we figured on. Now we hope ; Aid. Hall opposed the motion express-

your committee will allow us to go ahead jug b;8 satisfaction at the present plan. a“f. run the test at once. An early reply ^ MacMman wanted to know if we
^ Yoiira truly were going to have a fullfillment of the

ROBERT HAMILTON, revelation about the seven seals.
Mgr. Van. Branch. Ajj McLellan thought the vault down 

Victoria, B.C., April Tth, 1895. _ stairs the proper place for tenders. They 
To Aj^jf^^omimttee’ rm had always entrusted the tenders to the

Sir,—In compliance" with your request that mayor and clerk and not one had ever 
I give my opinion on a notice from the Wil- g(me Wrong. tie regarded the motion as
li^d^y^ctiveOperation" £?e pow ln pro" a reflection on men in whom he had 
eresa I have' the honor to reply as follows: every confidence.

In the original specification on which the Aid. Williams said that he intended no
fofl^m °LAn?"o™ tiï’wimam Bfton reflection on any one and defended- tim 
cJ are based tUe paragraph headed “Guar- proposal as simple, business-like, and 
antees” expressly specifies that there shall ; should be more satisfactory even to the 
be trial of ten hours’ duration ; In process of mayor and clerk.
lamps; ‘and Ihfurelulate unde? ?ariCs con- Aid. Humphrey opposed the idea and 
d.tions to within 1 1-4 per cent of its nor- wanted to know if the box was going 
mal speed; and that the consumption of to bt big enough to contain all samples 
fuel shall be no more than 2 1-5 pounds of 
coal per Indicated horse power per hour,

JNO. TEAGUE.
C. E. Jorgensen, Esq., C.E.,

Victoria, B.C.
Victoria, B.C., 8th April, 1805.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen.

Respectfuly ^RTMBL
April 8th, 1895.

aud Board ol

day July 
I accept

Gentlemen,—Your letter of this 
received. In reply I beg to state 
the proposeal with added terms.

I have the honor to be your obedient ser
vant,

Decline t< Farther Assist 
Aberdeen Reception 

Committee.

Aldermen
the

G. B. JORGENSEN.
Mayor Teague said whether the work 

was done by contract or day labor it did 
not affect the 2 1-2 per cent.

Aid. Macmillan said the agreement 
should state that the' 21-2 per cent, 
should be paid on the plans, when they 
had been filed in the city hall office. He 
thought that work should be begun at 
once and that Mr. Jorgensen could work 
out details of his plans after.

Aid. Bragg wanted things in ship-shape 
order before beginning. A day or two 
lost would not amount to anything.

Aid. Humphrey agreed with Aid. 
Bragg.

Aid. Macmillan asked would it be wise 
to hurry matters and do a little work by 
day labor at once to give employment to 
a number of idle men?

Aid. Hall said it would take about 
three weeks or one month to get out the

for Police UniformsThe Tenders
«ad Electric Light Wire 

Opened.
:

:

The mayor explained that the work de
sired was a shed which would be tiie

Aid. Bragg said the engineer suould be 
the,boss, and Aid. Macmillan saiu that it 
was unwise to unduly hurry any such 
work.

Aid. Williams asked did the first pay
ment become due if the council did work 
by day labor before the plans ana details 
had been filed?

Aid. Bragg wanted to know —>w the 
work was going to be done, day labor or 
contract?

Aid. Macmillan said Aid. Wilson and 
Cameron were not present, 
bring the matter up at the next meeting 
of the board.

Mayor Teague would like to see the 
full board present.

Aid. Humphrey said tenders could be 
called for but they need not accept them.
If they were too high it was open for 
the council to do the work by day labor.

Aid. Macmillan- wanted the third pay- « 
ment made 60 days after completion of 
the work.

Mayor Teague suggested that the pay
ment be* made after three-quarters of the 
work had been done.

Aid. Williams—Suppose the work is de
fective.

Aid. McLellan—Suppose we have no 
trouble.

Tnere was laughter.
Aid. Williams wanted 60 days’ keeping 

On surveys did the

He would

ey

street committee, 
lost and the motion camea. .

H Darling, secretary of the Union 
Steamship Company, wrote expressing a 

tender for transporting
back of money, 
council propose to furnish men to Mr. 
Jorgensen?

Aid. Humphrey said it was so under-

The council agreed„on the following al
terations in tbe agreement: That the 
second payment be made when the work 
is three-quarters done and the final pay
ment at 60 days after completion.

Mr. Jorgensen was then called in. He 
agreed to thè alterations for the second 
payment to be made when the wrok was 
three quarters done and the final pay
ment in 60 days after completion. But 
he objected to the clause providing for 
the first payment be made when tbe 
work had begun. Perhaps, he said, tiie 
cofmcil may change their minds and not 
go on at all, or delay the works indefini
tely. „

Mavor Teague said there was no fear 
of that, but Aid. MacMillan thought that 
Mr. Jorgensen had a right to be protect
ed. It was agreed to change the agree
ment end make the first payment due 
when the plans had been filed.

A discussion followed on furnishing 
Mr. Jorgensen with Wire, piping and 
lumber to put up shanties and men to 
help in survey.

Aid. Partridge said $1,000 could be 
put apart. Aid. Humphreys said $500 

sufficient. It was decided to put 
$500 and to place the matter in the 
hands of the water committee. The 
agreement was altered and the council 
then adjourned.

willingness to
°Ald. Humphrey said that he believed 

that there should be more advertises* ^ 
the coal tenders. They should send to 

if there was- a

Aid. Hall announced that his optic was 
skinned in that direction too. y

Aid. Williams spiritedly told Aid. Mae- 
Lellan that the members of the com
mittee had made twelve trips to the lake 
itT their own expense and it was nothing 
to hit credit to go at the city’s expense.

Mayor Teague—I declare this meeting 
adjourned until 2 o’clock to-morrow af
ternoon.

Aid. Williams—If you adjourn ihis 
meeting I will move that another mem
ber take your seat.

Mayor Teague—The meeting is already 
adjourned Aid. Williams.

There was considerable excitement tnd 
sçme noise in the lobby but it subsided 
as the aldermen left their seats.

Puget Sound and’ see 
combine there. • .

Referred to the electric light commit
tee.B. Williams, agent of the Canada Ac
cident Assurance Co., wrote re the re- 

of plate glass in public build- iassurance

AN AGREEMENT IS COME TO
the Council and Civil 

Engineer Jorgenson Re 
the Filter Beds.

Between

wasFirst Payment on Filing Plans and 
the Last Sixty Days After 

Completion.

.Vi.. ™.: .»a ™7r“\nrr,Æsupervis o T, soecial some special cure of their own. Oursbeds at Elk Lake. , There was a special ,g Davig, Pain Killer, and having
meeting of the c nd < 'amerori used it for many years we can confident-;

ly recommend it. Oe, b.,,,.
submitted correspondence with Mr. Jor- American News,
gensen on the subject. Virginia, Ill., April 10.—The family of

It read as follows : Peter «Kuntz residing near Arensville in
Victoria, B.C:, 4th April, 1895. this county, were poisoned by eating 

To Hto Worship the Mayor ana Board of Qf & djsea8ed COW- Two died and
Gentlemen,—In reference to the proposed four more are in peril, 

new filter bads and reservoir, to be Westerly, R. I., April 10.—One hund-
structed at Beaver lake for the city or v - red bands employed in Congressman Afi-
mwed bytJme1fo?CthI<saame, I am willing to nold’s woollen mills struck yesterday for
prepare all working plans, details, specifi- an increase.
datum8’ generally "to me Washington, April 10.-The depart-
work to completion, and to devote my whole ment of state has been advised that a
time during working hours to the snpervi- bdj bas becn {presented in the Belgian
actual‘cost*oFThe ’whole woïk^but should parliament imposing a tax of one and a
the cost exceed my estimate (viz.- $60813.00), half francs per hundred kilos on nour îm-
then my total charges are not to exceed ported from any foreign country 
$3040.65. This Is, of course, on the under- St. JLouis/ April 10,-The Mississippi

shown. wfttfwUhout delayTand8carried on to com- Grain and Commission Company’s ele-
etc Aid Bragg raised the point that the pietion as speedily as weather and good vator was burned to-daÿ together with a

Again the paragraph headed “Operatio.i motion required a full board, whereas it workmanship will permit. l t quantity of grain. Ijoss. $75,000.
of expressly specifies, audit to also phoald ^ but a majority. to smerinttnd at a™ «me on Ten new cases of smallpox during the
the8contra?tt>r slmll operate the plant for the j Aid. Williams said that was just what ^flnf rae two weeks’ notice, and in suen pas- 24 flours. There are now 124 con-
full neriod of 60 days^from the conclusion of tbe resolution preposed and spoke again case to pay me for the plans the sum _of fjned jn quarantine.
{he above “test or‘trial.” i„ favoi of the resolution. ^oTwhen doGe PtheCny Columbia, Pa., April 10.-The large

t^Ln^?Vpnnriot now °be in progress, Mayor Teague said that In all such tmgineer^and an engineer to be named by plant of the Susquehanna Iron Company 
nor^can^hey beSn till after a ten fours’ matters there was a motive and in this» myself, with a thirci na.m®d ,byJ,h€mt’A was partly burned Jthis morning. IjOSS,
trial is successfully completed. „ one ix was not what it should be. He estimate this amount, and their estimate to ?mooo Insure^

The paragraph ®sGntook it as a reflection upon himself and beJ uiig nroDositton Is acceptable to the Grand Master Arnold of Pennsylvania
nr€anvr<nart of the “apparatus be found de- the clerk, and no less than three men Council I will be glad to enter ipto a con- has officially declared that cremation is 
fective the builder shall remove the same, about the city had told him that after- tract upon this bans, any <^,er not a Christian burial under Masonic
etc.” How can this be proved till after the Iloou that it was uch. If the council astihe times for payment, etc., can be then ^
8arld inclusion with the subject I would passed the resolution they would have i am, dear Sir, your obedient MrvanU Washington, April 10—Assistant Sec-
rolnt out that the proposed trial will in no to open the box themselves. He certain- (Signed) G. E. JORGENSEN, retary of the Interior Reynolds has af-
way measure the guaranteed full power of ! jy would not do so. He regarded it as Victoria, B.Q., 8th April, 1806. firmed the decision of the commissioner
the «toJKto6’. tnUniace m^the dreffits ' im ill6ult which he would not swallow Sir,—Yours of the 4th *_n.s.tant’ of pensions that a soldier disabled on fur-It ‘tnotemffite more t°haf m'Jnd.8 j without replying to it fiTto‘unde^Te Te^utervlsFon T 7ol lough is not entitled to a pension and re-
cated horse power; the c”atJ’ac„ta” I Aid. Cameron said that the resolution structlon of the proposed new filter beds versed the decision of the commission
the «OH gPÎS'lSSt mw"be of deAcieStra- ' was open to the construction that it was tor the Uornoratlon, duly received. _ who refused to continue the pension of
pacity* cannot be efficiently tested. a reflection on the officials and suggested tloa ^r^ywllHng to accept your proposal an >(liot son of A,,deceased soldier who
PI would further point out that an In- that Aid. Williams withdraw it, and Aid. with this addition: That the periods of had reached his 16th year.
Jectpr” is a necessary part of thp equip-

:

award.
The appended letter was then read:

Victoria, April 5, 1895.
E. A. Wilmot, City Engineer.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 
_ ' to state that provided 

the city sets ar d furnisnes poies, we are 
prepared to do the necessary work on the 
wires at the rate of $2.50 per span. I r^fer 
you to section 19 of our agreement which 
ciearlv defines our position in this mat er.

You’rs obediently,edley CHApjjAN,
Managing Director V. E. R. & L. Co.

No one seemed to understand the mat
ter and it was referred to the street

29th March

committee.
Th ?. finance committee reported 

mending the appropriation of $2,901.06 
eat of general revenue. It took the usual 
course.

The cemetery committee reported re
commending that the fence on the west 
side of the cemetery be moved one hun
dred feet further west to give additional 
space. Received and adopted.

The Old Men's Home committee re- 
IKirted recommending that $10 per month 
be paid G. M. Baker for the keep of 
lames McPhadden, the arrangement to 
be temporarily, also that Frank Durten 
be admitted to the home. Received and 
adopted

The market committee reported recom
mending that the plate glass in the mark
et be re-insured for three years at a cost 
of $136 and the insurance be divided 
among Messrs. Pauline, Day, Mellor and 
Mellor, who had applied for it. Received 
and adopted.

The park committee reported as fol
lows-

Your park committee are anxious <o 
beautify Beacon Hill park as much as 
possible, but keeping in view the small

recom-
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ERRA COTTA COMPANY
r Made by Hon. Mr. Jne- 

VV a Ike in for Winding 
Up Its Affairs.

of Charles A. Vernon Who 
panted Money to the 
I Company.

c-; t

ptice Walkem this morning made 
Ifor the winding up of the Brit- 
Cbia Pottery and Terra Cotta 
1 limited liability. The petition 
b A. Vernon, of Victoria, gentle- - 
Iweth'as follows:— ,
le company was incorporated jn 
|r, 1890, and has its head office 
Ka; the nominal capital of the 
| is $CH),000, divided into 100»
I $60 each, of which about $36.- 
leen allotted and paid up in full, 
lows the objects of the company, 
[elude brick making in all its 
land all other things conducive 
love objects. That in October.
| said company was indebted t* 
[of British North America in the 
125,030, and the bank requiring 
[of at least"$10,000 on account, 
rder to accommodate the com- 
k petitioner, Mr. Vernon, to- 
Ith certain other persons made 
[ered his promissory note for 
buyable to the B. C. corporation 
lote was discounted by the peti- 
Ij the proceeds applied in reduc- 
Sie company’s liability to the 
ben the note fell due the com- 
E no funds aud the petitioner 
I saine^ and cannot now obtain 
I from the company. The peti- 
| recites that one Walter Walker 
bd a writ for $2061.31 against 
[any and the company is unable 
be same.
[visional liquidator was appoint- 
[earing being adjourned until to- 
|to enable affidavits to be filed 
b the fitness of persons proposed. 
b.E. Irving appeared for the pe-

ADIAN DISPATCHr.8,

im all Parts of the Dominion in 
Short Paragraphs.

nguishene, April 9.—The jury 
ed to inquire into the death of 
(impson, who was killed by W. 
bad by breaking his skull with a 
e, returned a verdict of “ex- 
lomicide,” the evidence showing 
blow was given in self defense, 
lock, Ont., April 9.—Mrs. John 
aged lady residing with her bus
ts found dead yesterday mom- 
ng been killed by gas escaping 
poal stove. Mr. Sims was un- 
s, but it is thought he will re-

Kickerson has issued a writ 
the widow of the late W. C. Mc- 
[ AVoodstock, the well known mil- 
claiming $20,000 for alleged 

b of her husband’s affections. 
Stock, N. B., April 9.—The C. P. 
p street station was broken into 
v afternoon and $7500 stolen, 
nt was attending to his duties at 
Sr station when the robbery oc-

jal, April 9.—The Newfoundland 
i have declined the Montreal 
: trade’s invitation to a public 
on the ground of pressure of 

Che Toronto board’s invitation 
efused for the same reason.
9 Lord of Toronto was found 
his room at the Palace Hotel 

ning with the gas turned on. An 
will be held.

Villa Maria convent last night 
oyee named Berube was visited 
•other-in-law, named Martin. The 
rted for a walk, when Martin 
gun and shot Berube in the leg. 
ce are looking for Martin.
:o, April 9.—A letter has just 
reived here from Sir William ) 
rne agreeing to the proposition 
made to' him to carry one hund- 

r patients per annum, free of 
to some point along the line of 
. R. where a sutabie site may be 
| for building a home for con
's.
tharines, April 9.—The Welland 
ill be opened to navigaton on

, April 9.—One of the most dis- ■ 
noods that has taken place on 
Wand river happened here yester- 
[n property valued at $5000 was 
ll and further damage is expeet-

aon, April 9.—Mrs. H. A. Davis 
pined a verdict of $5000 dam- 
linst Bracey Bros., & Co. for the 
er husband, who was killed while 

! out dynamite.
m. Ont., April 9.—The Weston 
mills closed down yesterday, 
ç 200 employees out of work.
(on, April 9.—The finance com- 
If this cty has fixed the rate for 
r at 17 1-2 mills’, 
roy, April 9.—The saw and grist 
Andrew Thompson has been burn- 
I about $5000; insured for $1100. 
k>d, April 9.—The house of Geo. 
j was entered yesterday and $300 
belonging to his son stolen.
Eton, April 9.—James Reed, one 
first settlers of Fort Saskatcbe- 
hs found dead in his house this 
[ from heart failure. Reed was 
in California and British Colum- 

Lre seeking his fortunes on the 
newan in 1868.
lew- Mnlvey school building on 
avenue was totally destroyed by 

The firemen were un- 
the building owing to the 

ter supply. The provincial gov- 
museum and normal school li- 

■ere also burned, 
thirty to forty thousand dollars: 
for $16,000.

lidnight.
save

The loss will

derstand that Freddy is getting 
> be married." 
t is he doing?"
u g lessons at the cooking school.”
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VIEW STREET.

1—Front door; *—body; 3—bed; 4—Are 
started; 5—bed room; 6—kitchen.

The body lay on its side across the 
threshold of the door as described in the 
plan of the house given above. The head 
was toward the street and the limbs were 
slightly drawn up. Horne groping his 
way out had simply fallen in the stupor 
of suffocation. He was partly attired 
and the shoes and pants remained almost 
entirely intact. The shirts had been 
burnt off, but fragments of them remain
ed clinging around the neck and under 
the body next the floor where the flames 
could not reach them. Whether Home 
had arisen and partly dressed after the 
fire started or had thrown himself on the 
bed in his clothes when he retired is a 
matter of supposition, but the last named 
idea is perhaps the correct oné'. The 
head was very badly burned, being en
tirely black, and one of the ears was 
gone. The arms were also blackened 
and the hands charred. The lower por
tion of the body was badly swollen in ad
dition to being blackened and blistered. 
The body presented a horrible sight, and 
the firemen and spectators stood about it 
with awe, for there was ample evidence 
of the torture and pain with which 
Horne had met the worst death that it is 
man’s fate to meet. Chief Deasy be
lieves that the fire started at the edge of 
Horne’s bed either from a lamp, candle 
or pipe. There was, no stove in the 
house, Horne having sold the one he had 
a week or so ago. He had been cooking 
at a grate in the front room, but it was 

there that thefire began, as the way 
the place is burned shows. The bed, 
which is shown in the rule sketch given 
above, was almost entirely destroyed, as 
was about all the furniture in the house. 
Home’s body was later in the morning 
removed to thé" morgue to await the 
tion of Coroner Hasell. 
found at the front door clinging by the 
ring to the one with which he had opened 
the door. He had failed to 
them after gaining entrance, and if he 
was not a very forgetful man, that fact 
speaks for the condition he was in.

The alarm attracted quite a crowd 
around the building, and the news soon 
spread around the city that a man had 
been burned to death. During the morn
ing before the bo<?y was removed people 
kept coming in groups. Later through- 
the daw many came to see the place. The 
news was received with a feeling of hor
ror, for many knew the deceased and 
deeply regretted his terrible death. Rich
ard Horne was an intemperate man, and 
his improvident ways often brought his 
wife, from whom he had been separated 
for some time, and their five children, 
the oldest not yet ten years, to absolute 

They had been aided time and 
again by the ladies of the Catholic cathe
dral and other churches and the relief 
societies.

not

ac-
His keys were

remove

want.

Mrs. Horne is said to be at 
Nanaimo or Vancouver at present, but 
that is not known to a certainty. She 
will be notified as soon as possible. The 
children are receivng attention from out
siders, and have been so kept for some 
time, while Home has existed where he 
died, practically alone for months. He 
had known better days, and when he left 
liquor alone worked industriously and 
well. He was employed for years by 
H. Bornstein, the fur and hide dealer, 
but for some time past had been doing 
odd jobs. He had been in the hands of 
the police twice during the last year, the 
first time for impersonating an officer, 
being arrested by Constable Redgrave, 
and the second time for being drunk. He 
had been assisted in many ways by the 
Salvation Army, being given food when 
he had none. Adjutant Archibald made 
some endeavor to do something with 
Horne, but did not accomplish much. 
Some days"'ago he took a revolver away 
from him. as he had threatened to kill 

He was then in a very 
despondent state, having done very little 
except a small amount of work for the 
corporation and some odd jobs for 
time. It was stated by the adjutant 
that he had also understood Horne had 
some time previously attempted to take 
poison. He was about 38 or 40 years 
old, and had lived in Victoria for about 
twenty years. His birthplace is not 
known, but he was of German extrac
tion.

Home had lived at 34 View street for 
several months. He rented the house 
from A. W. More & Co., agents for F. C. 
Smith, owner »f the property, who re
sides in California. The house was dam
aged to the extent of perhaps 8150, and 
the insurance carried on it was $200. The 
value of the contents, which were totally 
destroyed, is estimated at $100. The 
house No. 36 was damaged to the extent 
of $25. and is also insured, 
ance is written with the British American 
Company.

himself with it

some

The insur-

Coroner Hasell held an inquest on the

complete identification of the body as that 
of Horne, followed.DEATH IN THEFLAMES

Richard H. Horne Suffocated and 
Burned in His Cottage 

on View Street.

Asleep When the Fire Started 
He Falls While Attempt

ing to Escape;

Body Blackened and Charred by 
the Fire—Story of the 

Accident.

Richard H. Home was burned to death 
nt 5 o’clock this morning in his little cot
tage at 34 View street. The firs started 
while Horne was asleep and he struggled 
to escape, but fell at the threshold of his 
bedroom, where the flames completed the 
work of death commenced by the smoke 
which suffocated him. His body burned 
black almost over its entire surface, and
charred in places to the bone, tells of the 
tortures suffered by the unfortunate man. 
He had been drinking and was very like
ly responsible himself for the frightful 

Horne was last seen alive ataccident.
2:30 o’clock this morning, when he left
the Bodega saloon, at the corner of View 

• and Douglas streets. It is presumed 
that he went at once to his cottage, 
which is the third below the Catholic 
kindergarten on the north side of the 
street, for he was not seen again. At 
4:45, as Officer Kavanagh wgs patrolling 
his beat, which is in that locality, he saw 
flames bursting from the roof of the 
building, and at once sounded an alarm 
from box 62. He returned at once to 
the fire with Sergeant Levin, and while 
the latter battered in the rear door with
a plank be broke open the front door. 
The building, which is a one-story frame 
with three rooms, was by that time near
ly all ablaze, but the fire was 'burning 
fiercest in the front part. There was at 
that time no indication that there was 
anyone in the house, and it is supposed 
that Home was already dead, for' there 
was not the slightest outcry. The fire
men followed close upon the heels of the 
police and a stream from the chemical 
put-on at pnce preceded but a few mo
ments another from the hydrant at the 
corner of View and Douglas streets. The 
occupants of the adjoining houses on 
either tide made a hasty exit, some by 
breaking the windows and escaping clad 
only in their night robes. They had an 
opportunity of returning and removing 
some of tkèir effects. The cottage to the 
east was separated only by a 'few feet, 
and at one time thereof was afire, but 
tiie blaze was quickly darkened by the 
big stream. While the fire was still burn
ing at a lively rate in 34 some one sug- 
gested that possibly there might be some
one inside and Chief Deasy at once de
cided to attempt an examination. He took 
a lantern and entering the front room 
crossed to the icntrance of the bed room. 
As he reached the door his feet encoun
tered some object on the floor. He 
knew before be examined it that it was
the body of a human being, for it gave 
off that peculiar sickening odor which de
tected once is àevor forgotten. A hasty 
examination satisfied him that the «nan 
was dead, and he retired to the street, 
driven out by fibre heat of the flames and 
th5 choking smoke. The fire soon gave 
way before its %nemy in the elements 
and a further examination, leading to the
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Powderg \ w assssa iwrllivl
ABSOLUTELY PURE

them were camped on open patches close 
to the river., , . -, 1

ing of members of the Liberal-Conser . 
ative Association last night to consider 
the ireiappoifitment of James Fitzsim
mons as deputy warden of the British 
Columbia penitentiary. It is understood 
that some very plain language was in
dulged in by the speakers, and that the 
expressions of indignation made use of 
by some of them were the unanimous 
sentiments of all present, 
couched in very • strong language, coni 
demning the appointment and asking that 
the wrong be repaired, was carried unan
imously, and will be forwarded to Otta
wa at once.”

case this afternoon and the verdict re
turned was “death from suffocation and 
shock from burns.” The jury was com
posed as follows : George Lyal, foreman, —Rev. R. G. Murison was tendered a 
James Eckersley, Peter Jamieson, F. farewell social, by the congregation of 
Nichols, R. Anderson and Capt. Geo. gt. Columba church. Oak Bay, last night. 
Brown. They were sworn at 2 o’clock x[r Murison leaves for his home in 
and after viewing the body sat in session Scotland shortly, and the congregation 
at the council chamber, city hall. this opoprtunity of showing the ap-

Wjliiam G. Stevenson, of the Bodega, «reviution of his services by presenting 
was the first witness. He said the de- jûm w,th an address and a purse to de
ceased came to his place at 2 o’clock jray b;g expenses home. Addresses were 
aud left at 2:45 o’clock. He returned delivered by Rev. Messrs. MacRae, King 
again in a few moments and got some | anc[ clay, and Dr. Lang, and songs By 
matches with which he lit his pipe. He i Mesdames King, Grierson, Hopper, 
was apparently sober. \ jOIU.s, Gravlin and Messrs. Clayton ahd

Geo. Wallace Greig, who lives at 3-4 j jone8 
View street, swore that at 5:30 last 
night deceased came to his house and 
wanted to come in, saying there was 
someone he wanted to see. Several com
panions of the witness were about at the 
time and deceased, who was not exactly 
sober, went away. At half past eleven 
o’clock witness heard deceased singing in 
his own house.

Constable Kavanagh gave evidence 
to the discovery of the fire and swore 
that he called out at the door several 
times, but got no reply. The smoke was 
too dense to see into the house. He 
stood three feet inside and shouted be
fore he sent in the alarm.

Chief Deasy gave evidence of the fire, 
the discovery of the body by himself, and 
its state. He stated the fire started near ; 
the head of the bed but there was no
trace of any lamp. He knew the de- , . . ,. . . . . , ...__.
ceased well but could not recognize him U1F P°IesT- dlgfDg to es and putting up
in death owing to the state of the body. ’vires' t.In return, aJ , 8tockhol]ders J™1 
The deceased was a hard drinker. have theuse of 4he mam lme free.

Dr. Lang, who made the post mortem 1Auy stockholder who wmhes to use the 
examination, said he found traces of ! tne will simply have to put m an instru- 
woollen underclothing on the neck and ‘afcnt af kis own ^expense, 
arms of the body, marks of anti-mortem _The good people of St. Barnabas 
burns on the legs, arms, breast and ab- church will ever have occasion to remem- 
domen All the rest of the body was ber Robert Ward. When they go to
charred. The right arm and leg was church and hear the bell toll, they will
badjy charred and the muscles and ten- be reminded of the donor. Mr. Ward 

The internal organs were has presented a beautiful new bell to 
healthy. Cutting into the heart he found the church. The bell, made by Bly- 
dark fluid blood indicating suffocation, meyer & <>., of Cincinnati, weighs about 
and there was a deficiency of blood m the 400 lbs., and has a sounding capacity of 
brain, showing shock. Suffocation and four miIea. A bell tower, also the gift 
shock from burns caused death. of Mr. Ward, is to be erected, and the

Tne jury was not long in reaching a bell will be placed in position and ready 
conclusions for use Easter Sunday.

—The Port Angeles Tribune-Times has 
the following about a man supposed at 
one time to have been in British Colum
bia: We are informed that Herbert
Beardsley, who went as one of the crew 
of the schooner Jewett to Honolulu, has 
written a letter home to his parents stat
ing that M. J. Clump, Clallam’s default
ing ex-treasurer, was picked up from a 
small boat by the Jewett off Cape Flat
tery and that Clump is now in Honolulu. 
He seated that he played cards frequent
ly with Clump during the voyage.

—Smith & Elford have about com
pleted the big derrick with which the 
stone for the new postoffiee and customs 
house is to be handled. It stands on the 
rocks beyond the customs house, and the 
big spar swings away out beyond the 
shore line and in $ls far as the sidewalk. 
A tramway for the transportation of the 
stone to the shed built for the stone
cutters 'at the 'rite will be built to and 
along Wharf street for the required dis
tance. The first cargo of stone is expec
ted to arrive from Saturna island this 
week, and stone cutting "will begin at 
once. It will, however, be a month be
fore actual construction begins.

— Milton lodge, Sons of St. George, on 
learning of the uptimely. death of Albert. 
Bloor, engineer, occasioned by the found
ering of the Velos, unanimously decided 
to transmit condolence to his relatives. 
The charter was also directed to be 
draped. The joint committee consisting 
of the Daughters and Sons of St. 
George are now working very arduously 
for the success of the concert to be held 
on St. George’s day, in the Sir William 
Wallace hall, as they at once decided to 
give the proceeds of the same to the aged 
parents, who live in England, on hearing 
that they relied in the main on the sup
port of their deceased

v-

VA resolution

From Thursday’s Daily.
—Ensign Edgecombe and Cadet Bar

ber, of the Salvation Army, will leave by 
the Danube for Fort Simpson on her 
next trip. They go to take charge of a 
station to be established among the In
dians on the Skeena.I _____

—Frank Beritch, proprietor of a Gov
ernment street restaurant, was in police 
court this morning on a summons sworn 
to be A. G. Philipavich, one of his cooks, 
charging him with failing to pay wages. 
The court, after hearing the case, gave 
Beritch until Saturday to pay.

—The following notice from Secretary- 
Treasurer Townley, of thé B. C. Under
writers’ Association, have been received 
by the local members: The annual meet
ing of the B. C. Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation will be held at Vancouver on 
April 27th in the Vancouver board rooms, 
Inns of Court building, Hastings street, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

—Following are the marks of the pu
pils in the Cedar Hill school who 
aged 50 per cent, or more for March : 
Fifth class—Maggie Glendenning, 85.1; 
John Leeming, 69.7; Harry Gartiey, 
66.3: Archie McRae. 61.0; John Grieve, 
61.0; Henry" Todd, 58.0: Irene Pickard, 
52.8. Fourth class—Mabel Miller, 64.6; 
Harold Russell. 57.1. Average attend
ance for the month, 39.05.

—The' Delta Creamery Association 
has issued its prospectus, 'xne capital 
stock is $3,000 in 300 shares. W. Mc
Kee, H. D. Benson and W. Arthur are , 
the provisional directors end H. N. 
Rich, secretary The company is being 
formed for carrying on the manu
facture of butter and cheese, purclias- 
ing, selling and holding all articles 
cssary in such manufacture, and in ill 
products of the dairy.

—Word has been received by Mrs. H.
G. Lewie of the death of her father, E.
E. Langford, who spent a number of 
years in the colony in early days. He 
came here on the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s ship Tory and settled near Col- 
wood, the lake and plains in the vicinity 
of his former farm now being named 
Langford’s. He was a magistrate in 
the colony, and returned to England in 
1861 when the affairs of the Puget 
Sound Company were wound up. 
leaves a son and four daughters.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The dividends paid by Brit”-’’ Co

lumbia mining companies in Spokane 
during the month of February were over 
$48,000. The Cariboo, $8,000; the Le 
Roi, $8,000; and the War Eagle, $32,000.

— Frank Clune, the boy tramp of Tor
onto, has reached Kamloops and is domi
ciled at the provincial jail. He has been 
arrested in almost every town along tÿè 
line. Superintendent Hussey has been, 
advised of his arrival at Kamloops.

as

—The Kelowna and Oregon Telephone 
Company, which was organized two 
years ago, has decided to build a line at 

; once to Vernon. The farmers are to 
, tiike stock in the company and to pay 
i for the same in labor, cutting and haul-

aver-

BRIEF LOCALS.

ll'-C-Gleanings of City and Provincial Ne we 
in a Condensed Form.
From Wednesday’s Daily.

—John Sewell Bates, the alleged big
amist. will appear for trial in Vancouver 
on April 25. Bates has made applica
tion for bail, it has not been enter
tained. rm

- Major General Herbert, C. B., the 
commandant of the Canadian militia, 
who is at present in London, will con
sult the war office with reference to the 
further progress of the fortifications at 
Bsq uimal t. r

He

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.— J. W. Rudd- is in jail, convicted of 
abusive language to Postmaster Collm- 
son, of Plumper .Pass. He was tried be
fore Justices of.-the Peace Grimmer and 
Grey, and Sergeant Langley brought 
down the prisoner last night.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

LACROSSE*
THE SENIOR CLUB.

A meeting of the Victoria senior-la
crosse dub was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors last evening when after some dis
cussion' it was resolved that the club 
would be pleased to receive any proposal 
from the association which would do 
away with the objection now held 
against entering that body. A committee 
of three consisting of W. H. Ellis,
H. Guilin and W. E. Ditcbbùrn, will at
tend the meeting of the association to be 
held at the Hotel Victoria on Saturday 
evening to discuss the question and re
port. The meeting that was to have 
been held in Vancouver last night 
postponed to await the decision of the 
Victoria club.

*-8e
—Four of the ^candidates who went up 

for final examination of the provincial 
’and surveyors association were success
ful They were Messrs. Cleveland, Van
couver; F. M. 
of Nelson and

Hirby, Vernon; Townsend 
McGregor of Victoria.

- A dispatch from Ottawa says the 
fishing on the Skeena and other northern 
rivers may commence on June 15th, two 
weeks earlier than usual. There will lie 
no relaxation, however, in the close sea
son with regard to the Fraser.

— Capt. Jones returned to v icluria by 
the Maude last night. Capt. Jones was 
master of the trading schoner City of 
Paris wrecked in Dodge’s Cove nearly 
three weeks ago. The lost boat was 
worth about $1,000 and there was 
aboard $300 worth of merchandise. Capt. 
Jones had a narrow escape for his life, 
clinging to the peak of a rock projecting 
a few feet from the water for several 
hours during the night.

—The Empress of Japan brought very 
little sealing news. E. B. Marvin -fe Co. 
received a letter from Capt. J. O. Cox 
in which it was stated that the Marvin 
went to sea on March 17 and that the 
Cnrlotta G. Cox and Vera had been re
paired. There was no other news in the 
letter. The Brenda put to sea for the 
second lime on March 25th and the Jane 
Gray sailed March 22.

—Alex. Brown, aged 17, of London, 
Out., is tramping the continent and liv- 
mg on the best of the land. Brown goes 
around selling bogus polish in each town 
he strikes. One of his dupes-in Portland 
has written the British Columbia police 
to look out for him. as he is said to be 
meaking his way north. The polish sold 
to the writer of the letter turned out to 
be water well colored and for which the 
adroit youth received four bits.

- Magistrate Macrae and Clerk Page, 
of the iwlice court had a rather funny 
exper.i-pce at noon yesterday. A special 
session of the court was held to try 
i. Nicholson, a Russian, changed with 
being drunk. He was declared guiltv 
but sentence was set for Thursday to 
give him a chance to get away from the 
city. Nicholson was so thankful that he 
threw himself ,on the floor and togged 
the feet of the judge and derk. They 
fini not take kindly to the idea, but Nich
olson could not be shaken off until he 
had satisfactorily expressed his gratitude.

-The funeral of the late Mrs. Hann.ah 
Herring, of Westminster, took place 
Monday and was largely attended. Mrs 
Hwring was a native of Pennsylvania, 
and Ci years of age. She came to the 
iadfic coast with her husband in 1849 
and resided in CaJiforina until 1857’ 
when Mr. and Mrs. Herring removed to 
cairn*, to Westminster. On their arrival 
m Westminster the townrite was a brok
en forest, not a house had been erected, 
and the few pioneers who preceded

W.

was

ATHLETIC!».
„ Arrangements are nearly completed for 
Saturday’s amateur athletic meeting at 
Caledonia park. The committee meet 
to-night, when rules regarding competi
tors will be settled and, final arrange
ments made for carrying the meeting to 
a successful conclusion. The prizes, 
which are on view in Messrs. Challoner 
ifk Mitchell’s window in Government 
street, makes an excellent display and 
have attracted a great amount of atten
tion. Mrs. Dewdpey has consented to 
distribute them at the conclusion of the 
afternoon in front of the grand stand. 
The first race is to start at 1:30 sharp, 
and, as the^e is a big programme to go 
through, it is to be hoped that all 
petitors will be on the ground in good 
time. The place kick coinpetition will 
take place to-morrow (Friday) at 3 p.m. 
in the park with the exception . of the 
final round which will be settled on the 
following afternoon. It was found 
sary to make this arrangement owing to 
the large number of entries received. 
Finn’s band has been secured and will 
add materially to the afternoon’s enjoy
ment. The Seattle contingent, which is 
expected to arrive from the Sound to-mor
row afternoon, includes some very speedy 
men who will probably

of the principal prizes. Programmes 
will be printed on Saturday morning with 
a full list of the entries, prizes, etc. Each 
man will have a number on his breast 
corresponding to the number opposite his 
hame on the programme, so that specta
tors will have no difficulty in recognizing 
the different competitors.

The meeting is being held under the 
patronage of hie honor the LieUt.-Gofem- 
or and Mrs. Dewdney, who have signified 
their intention of being present during 
the afternoon.

Captain Barnes, R. M. A., will act as 
starter, with Messrs. F. B. Gregory and 
W. A. Ward as judges, and Captain C.
P. Wolley as referee.

The “Ladies’ prfze,” subscribed for by 
the lady friends of the club, has been 
allotted to the one mile open to members 
of the deb. 
handsome oak salad bowl mounted with 
silver, and will be keenly competed for.

The committee in charge of the sports 
consists of Messrs. H. B. Haines, J. F 
Foulkee. J. M. Miller, E. A. C. Gibson,
Q. D. H. Warden, C. G. Skene, J. Fra
ser and J. K. Macrae, the two last nam
ed also acting as honorary secretaries.

son.
—Charles C. Wilson, arrested for 

blackmail in connection with the shoot
ing of Dr. J. E. Plouf by James D. Mc- 
Gaughey in San Francisco, is well known 
here. He spent some months here in 
the neighborhood of a year ago and was 
fpr a time on the tram line, having 
learned how to act as motorneer at Se
attle. He wanted to get work in the 
provincial police service and 
stnntly importuning people to assist him 
to secure the desired permission. Chief 
Justice Davie, then prèjnier, was given 
but little peace while Wilson was here, 
as someone had introduced him and he 
used to way lay him on the streets. Wil
son’s record was well known, as he was 
then wanted in Washington for grand 
larceny, and it is needless to say that 
there never was any danger of his getting 
thé job.

was con-

com--

neces-

—Geo. H. Heilbran, of Seattle, editor- 
in-chief of the Post-Intelligencer, man
ager of the Guaranty Loan and Trust 
Company, and one of the most prominent 
citizens of the state of Washington, died 
suddenly on Friday morning of apoplexy. 
His death was a crushing blow to a le
gion of friends on the Sound for it came 
without the slightest warning in the way 
of previous illness. Mr. Heilbran was a 
leader in the grammar schools of Boston, 
a leader in college, and a leader of fi- 
ljance and politics in Washington, 
though but 34 years of age he had ac

quired large interests, and among other 
things carried $143,000 insurance on his 
life. Mr. Heilbran’s visit here in May 
last with the yacht fleet is well remem
bered by the yachtsmen. He was a mar
ried man, and a widow and two children 
besides his father and brother, all 
dents of Seattle, survive him.

annex one or
more

regi
on

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Westminsterites have subscribed $60 

to the Layp relief fund.

A land otter shot by John Irvine of 
Cedar Hill was brought to the city to
day. The animal was a large one.

—The Westminster Columbian of Sat
urday says: “There was a large gather-
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